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World News Today

CANADA
Ditkloo te Cqatou*» 

kntnmnt a majority

, I 'MH —
Foot Rebels Will 

Be Executed Today

Irishmen Are Charged With 
Levying War Against the 

British Crown Forces.

ÎGreek Ships Sank STEEVES AND 
BERRY MUST 
STAND TRIAL

'

WEST REDUCE 
CROP AREAS

I
♦M

IV’T Munition Craft FaU Victims 
in Western Mediterranean 

to Russian Boats.

0tmior 33

True bills U* murder are 
Berry and 

O. Galas Sleeves et Hopewell
CXmNsr.Bot the «rat 
SOF more irate than 
harvest themeelvea eae:

UNITED STATES
Km bam wn atoeedments an 

adopted end bill tMH go to Sen
ate «arty nadf-wTO-

United States has set been ha 
termed yet eSteuMy ot yew ot 
the AlHee on Gertoan o«er.

THE BRITMH ISLES

i ¥ ■ i -98
True Bills Found Again* 

Prisoners Held on Murder *| 

Charge.

STEEVES’ TRIAL IS
SET FOR MAY 10TH

Sensational Nature of Casek ; 
Draws Big Crowd to Open» j 
ing of the Court.

Advised to Sow Only What 
They Can Harvest With

out‘Assistance.

APPEAL TO RAIL
BOARD FOR HELP

French I^clare Proposal is 
ReaDy a Step Backward 

in Negotiations.

DEMAND DAMAGES 
FOR WAR CRUELTIES

Government Proposes a State 
Grant for a Period of 
Three or Four Montlu.

GUARANTEES STEADY 
BUT SMALLER WAGE

New Plans to he Considered 
s at Meeting of AO forties 

Involved This Morning.

toned against

Cork, Apt« K —roar mec a» toRome, April It.—'Turkish nier, 
cheats arrlvla* al Brtodlel from 
Constantinople «ay liualapha Ke
rnel, Turkish Nationalist leader, 
hat been ret tins money from Lan- 
lno to carry où the war with 
Greece. In addition, they say, the 
Angora Government has received 
from Russia several submarines 
which are already working In the 
western Mediterranean ahd the 
Black Sea, cutting off Greek tup- 
pliea. It is paid the Greeks hate 
lost several a hips, including the 
Arexdia, leaded with munitions, re
cently by these undersea <•■»!:.

bo shot tomorrow morning at the 
military barracks here. They are 

Moore,
Patrick Roneyen and Thomas Mnl- 
cahy. The 
levying war against the BriUdh 
Crown forces. The corporation and 
harbor board of Cork have passed 
a resolution saying that as the Bri
tish high court In Ireland and the 
British ministry recognise the state 
of war existing, the executions will 
contravene civilized warfare and 
the dictates of common humanity.

Copies of the resolution have 
been sent to the United States 
President and Pope Benedict.

retape to
they can

Patrick O'Sullivan,»y.
Were convicted of

Prairie Governments Say Sit
uation is Mo* Critical for 
Entire Dominon.

Brussels Declares Latest Offer 
Differs Little from One 
Made at London, :

¥
Winnipeg Aprtl Î7.—Hmergeeey re 

lief al the earliest possible dele in 
or*.- to prevent production from (eli
tes te go tew a level that It may eon 
•tltnte e most dangerous situation not 
only lor the country at large bet alee 
for the railways Interested, wan re-

Paste, April *-Jaaa Jules Junr 
end, Wench ambassador to the United 
States, has been informed by the 
tireach Government that the German 
reparations proposals, a* transmitted 
to the Washington (loveraient, are ab
solutely unacceptable.

The French potet ot view Is that 
these proposals, instead ot making any

meet el the repartttons Questions, are 
ratbag a atop backward.

What la Decided

Moncton, N. B„ April Trite
bills were found against O. Guide 
Sleeves and Bzekiet Berry, both charg
ed with wife murder, by the grand 
jury at the opening of the April ton$ 
of the Albert County Circuit court at 
Hopewell Cape this morning. Chief 
Justice McKeown presided.

There is 
Sleeves and Berry cases throughout 
the county and the result was that 
there wag a very large attendance at 
the court..

There were two other criminal cases 
on the docket: The King vs Elmer 
Melltsh, charged with striking and en
tering with intent to commit criminal 
assault, and The King vs Charles Su, 
Sleeves charged with theft of a deed 
at the registrar’s office at Hopewell 
Cape. After finding true hills in the 
Sleeves and Berry murder cases tbo 
grand jury adjourned until tomorrow 
morning td take up the other cases.

Grand «furore.

The grand jury is. composed of 
Samuel Wilbur, Spurgeon Lauder, Ar
thur Rogers. Joshua B. Jonah, A. Wm 
Lutes, W. Ü Martin, Clifford Pric% 
Blsworth Porter, Scott Hoar, SImoa 
Colwell, J. S. Hayward and Herbert

London, April 37.—A settlement ot
ted this 
Grown forces.

to be eaten* :
ing the coal strike tonight! appeared 

likely than at any time since the men 
laid down their, tools. The govern
ment during the day made another 
concession, further narrowing 'the 
gulf between the miners and the mine

attacks on.

Settlement, of tke coal .miners— strike te once 
early date.GALLERY PACKED 

FOR DEBATES ON 
PREMIERS’ MEET

■!EUROPE TWELVE HOUR 
DAY REQUIRED 
TO PAY ALLIES

qaeetod by H, J. Symington, K. C„

atOB befealf at the governments of Manl 
toba and Saskatchewan at the after

owners by proposing a state grantFrance and 
announce that

m definitely 
offer Is notad for a transitional period of three or 

four months, under which the miners 
would be insured against their wages 
being reduced more than three shil
lings per day.

neon and concluding session Of the h interest in the
wotfrero declare that to 
indemnities will require 
bond working day tor

railway commission today Mr. gym 
teflon declared that never be tore had 
similar conditions existed in the Warn 
and that farmers organisations were 
Instruct ini the fanners to produce 
only what they could harvest them 
•dives. The termers, he said, were 
becoming despondent aad urged that 
something be dene to save the situ
ation.

Berlin 
pay the

* The reparations commiielsn has \,'Xteny pause. _

NEWBRUNSWICK 
LEADERS ATTEND 

BIBLE MEETING

Owners Not Agreed.

agreed to tot, phSTbut bate they MdlCermans Wail They Cannot 
Ier ini 12 1 P-y Indemnities on a

irüsuïî “ shorter Period-

Sir Robert Borden Says Brit, 
ain Hesitant to Declare War 

Canada Opposed,

JtxaQ 112,000,000,000 gold marks ai the 
total damages tor which reparation 
la due by Germany under Article &>&,- 
peeood paragraph, ana annex eue, 
part algal, of the treaty of Versailles.

The commission's decision was ot- 
ftciailr communicated-, to Dr. Von 
Gertsen of the German war Wardens 
commission, tonight,

Takas Message to Ott
Hon. F. B. Carvell, chairman of the 

board, promised that as soon •» the 
poard got hack to Ottawa he would 
pommy Mr Symington's request to 
the heads of the various railways and 
to his colleagues, and that it would be 
given very serions cons deration at 
once. If anything could be done, al 
ways remembering that they must re> 

Ottawa. Ont,, April n-P.di.ment »Khte the ramrtoUoa. yd ob
P«sed today to the wider Bald at con- ^teî oS®

he too glad to do all he could to 
assist, Mr. Carvell said.

HON. MR, KING IS
CRITICAL OF PLANS

tween them tor presentation to the
BERLIN WORRIED

OVER THE FUTURE
miners’ conference Thursday evening 

As the miners already have agreed 
to a twô shilling reduction. It is con
sidered that there are good prospects 
the coming week Will see a settlement 
of the dispute.

D am epee For Cruelly
Premier Declares Delegates 

Must Not be Sent With 
Hands Tied.

Included te the varies* categories Rev. H. A. Goodwin of St. 
John on Committee Ad

vising Changes.

ST. STEPHEN RECTOR 
ELECTED TO OFFICE

Half Million Dollar Deficit Re
ported by British and For
eign Bible Society.

Bankers Declare Entente De
mands Will Ruin the Na
tion for Years to Come.

lor which MUpenaaildh to demanded
under the traety are damages ausered 
trout enmity, violence or maltreat- 
meet, ell pansions to the naval and 
military victims: the coat ot assist
ance by the Anted Powers to prison- 
pro ot 'war aad their families and de- 
peadaeta, allowances tor similar pur 
posas, and nB levies. Baas and other
exactions

Unemployed Cost 
Already $23,133,693stitutional development and imperial 

relations. It was the day set aside 
for discussion pf the coming London |
—Jerence of Prime Ministers of the n # — - , . . .
Empire—a conference preliminary to, PrilfA EaWWl ISuMa 
the Imperial Confèrence proper of ^
which the date has not yet boast fixed.

It was a day of earnest, thoughtful 
speeches of discussion closely follow-

LcginUturc Will Appeal to
MmUte, of Railway, to Give

opmeot from the days ot toe «wages Assistance to Potato Growers 
when government was not responsible __ ______
SJSSSXÏÏSST* W ** OaTtoiletcwT^rAptn 2,-Tbe 

Today. Croat Brttate totoW hestlate **««3*1 LeglBatora prorogued Jo- 
_jgage te any vat If nmbUc optn- day after a «even weeks’ saumon, 

ton in Canada and Anatolia were i Thirty six bflla wave assented to, In- 
agatoet her so doing, and here air eliding amendment» to the school and 
Robert emphasised that any Import- tex act, and a number of other meaa- 
ant constitutional change most hare urea the most important being an act, 
behind It the-weight of public opinion, incorporating the Prince Edward Is

land Light Heat aad Power Co. with 
Hen. Mr. King's Amendment a capitalization ot two million dollars,

Hoe W I Meekeovi. Klee leeSer th® Company proposing to Operate
' throughout the .Island from one cen- ot the opposition, who Hollowed, mis- tral e0^t burning plant. Another but

toi^th^voterM.mt>am$erat roa«eed th« franchise with to* tele-
SHU,hIn S23SS to’ts »»&!!' lTe ,eera'0-81
“7^ ÏÏViTÏÏZ’tZ L“‘ reaotutto. -ns passed

3 îhî asking the minister of railways to re- 
aevwai^tevtitlSr knv doc* the freight rates on potatoes by

«range in the relations of Canada ti H^T'to'dteiMM'otrar* 
other portions ot the empire; and d*ap”? * ûlr Urge ”r"'
that "In view ot the present ttoancial p ^
position of Canada, no action should 
be taken implying any obligation on 
the part of Canada to undertake new 
expenditures tor naval or military pro
poses.”

Berlin, April 37—The German work
ingman will harve to become recon- , .
ciled to a twelve-hour day If the eoon- Rfitland. A panel of fifty jurors ban 
omic obligations involved in the Ger- been warned to attend the session. The

trial of Gains Sleeves who is charged 
with the murder of his wife at Pine 
Glen, Parish of Coverdale, Albert 
County in February last is. set down 
for May 10. Senator Geo. W. Fowler 
who will defend Sleeves and was in 
attendance at court today left tonight 
on his return to Ottawa to attend th 
his Senatorial duties. *

West Makes Biggest Drams 
Upon the Canadien Purse 
to Feed Hungry.

hex allies upon civilian populations. 

Nothing to Approve
man-proposals are to be redeemed, 
asys the Red Flag, the communist or
gan today, which estimates that the 
working hours for fifteen millionWas^ Freights, April SÎ — The German
workers will be Increased by one-poeater-prdpuwus with regard to re- Ottawa* April 27—That up to Aprü 

23, llM.0t3.42 had been paid by the 
Dominion Govern

third or more if the nation is to raisepant lions were declared in political 
circles here today to be entirely uu-sir six billion gold marks annually.

carried on by two fub-cfluJnf&TÆÎâa-
IrtWMneoltog if IhFCtaneral Board 
here this afternoon. It was the result 
ot a report made by a committee 
which went to Winnipeg to discuss 
the situation, the committee Seta* 
composed of Rev. C. W. Gordon, Rev. 
W. J. Southsm, Winnipeg. Rev. 8. J. 
Farmer, Ottawa. Mr. A. Donovan, To
ronto and Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St- 
John. A plea for the emergency fund 
of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety was made by Rev. W. B. Coop
er, D. D., the general secretory. The 
parent society is facing an overdraft 
of nearly half a million dollars, he 
Bald. It was decided to meet annual
ly instead of every two years, the 
next meeting to-he in the West.

to munlcipsti- C hence 11 or Pessimistic
While the political writers are op

timistic in their appraisal ot the pros
pective outcome of the appeal of the 
foreign minister, Dr. Simons, to presL 
dent-Harding, the financial writers, 
looking farther ahead, take an ex
tremely gloomy view of Germany’s 
ability to carry the self-imposed bur
den.

The total present Bourse value or 
the shares of German industrial cor
poration is estimated by the Voasische 
Zeitung at eignt billion marks, thus 
representing only a fraction of fhe 
amount named in the counter-propos
als. The annual payments on the Ger
man offer, the newspaper state**, ex
ceeded the present total income tax 
revenue.

paw proposals did not differ material- ittees,
Greatiy from those submitted by the Ger

mans al the London amfeaéaoe. cy appropriation tor relief of 
the unemployed, was stated in the 
Bouse of Com
Winnipeg lead the tint with «91,608.4* 
and Vancouver next with- ««9.46?.

The municipalities and the amounts 
paid to them as the government’s 
share of the relief plan, foHowa: —- 
Amherst, N. S„ «836.54; Montreal, «3,- 
811.03; Winnipeg, «Ô1.003.49;
Jaw, «7,606.16; Saskatoon, «1.320.37; 
Regina, «10,640.24; New Westmin
ster, B. C., «112.30; Vancouver, «49,- 
457; St. James, Man., «847.47; West 
KUdonan, B. C.. «316.43; Burnaby. B. 
G, «140; Nelson, B. iX, «105.51; Prince 
Rupert, B. C., «1^58.45; the district 
of South Vancouver, B. C., «5,618.âi; 
Cumberland, B. C., «2631. TotaL «133,- 
093.42.

The Berry Case.
;s.-A 1 B&eklel Beery, charged with tin i 

murder of his wife at Forest Hflt, A] ‘ 
bert County, on December 10 last,' wl :
be defended by James Frîel, K. C. t |
Moncton. The Crown is represented i 
by T. T. Goodwin and Ivan C. Rahf j 
of Moncton. When the trial of Bie* ! 
kiel Berry will begin is not yet cer-' ! 
tain. It is stated that the other busi» ] 
ness of the court will be disposed of 
before the murder trials will be taken-

Gsraeesi Are Vague pp
It to pointed out to edletol etitiea 

to toeir proposals
to

that the
ere precise to their demands and ex
treteel, tpge. to thtor olere, and that 
what they propose would yield to 
France only one-third of the French 
reparation* claims, and that oui, con
ditionally.

The Germans, on the other hen*', 
demand: First, release of alt pledges 
held by the Antes to the way àt oc
cupation or dalme upon German prop
erty abroad; second, that Upper 31- 
leata shall remain German torrltoiT, 
third, release from ell the cost of the 
mattery occupation of the Rhineland, 
ns well a* the evacuation ot other 
German territory.

This amounts, according to the 
French y lew. to glrtng up all guaiSh- 
tone without any alternatire security 
pr definite assurance cyan that the 
premised amount will be paid.

Moose

up
(Oontianed on page S.)

! St. John Man Is
Married h MontrealWhat Will Germans Dot

Just what will be the state of Gor
man finances in the event Germany’s 
offer is accepted can only be conjec
tured, said a leading banker today. 
He called attention to the present 
state of the national exchequer which 
is struggling with a current deficit 
of eighty billion marks and an uncon
solidated national debt of ,160 billion 
marks to which must be added eighty 
billion marks in unredeemed war 
loans and an equal amount of paper 
currency.

The banker declared the Entente 
statement must proceed cautiously 
when prescribing the manner in 
which the German counter-proposals 
should be carried out. If accepted, in 
order to prevent Germany from Iap- 
eing Into the partial state of anarchy 
prevalent in Austria.

Industrial centres are inclined to 
view the proposals as a ‘‘political of
fer,” whose authors did not take the 
trouble to inform themselves of its 
ultimate feasibility.

New Brunswick Officers
NoyYi'8. of Toronto, who Three Bills Before

House of Commons
Dr. M W. 

has been president since the founding 
of the Canadian Society was reelect 
'ed. H. C. Burchell. Windsor, N. B.. 
was elected a vice-president, and 
Archdeacwm Newnham, at. Stephen, N. 
B. gnd John McKean, Halifax, 
bora of the executive. The practice of 
the principles of the Gospel was a 
nation’s hope of greatness and the 
world’s only hope ot peace was the 
testimony of Senator Gideon Robert, 
sen, Minister of Labor, and Mr. A. R. 
McMaster, M_ P.. representing the 
Prime Minister and the leader of the 
Opposition, apeak in c at a loncheoa 
tendered by Ota general hoard.

Harold Parks Weds Miss Jean 
Wells—Mrs. Flewelling at 
the Marriage.

No Word From Allies 
At Washington Yet One Would Make Armistice 

Day a Perpetual Memorial 
in Canada.

indemnity Difference 
A Small Says Berlin

Montreal, April 27—The marriage j 
of Miss Jean McAdam Wells, daugh- I 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wells, t« |i 
Mr. Harold Parks, son of Mr. and jj 
Mrs. W. B. Parks, of St. John, N. B, j 
took place this evening at seven* 
o’clock, at the home of the bride’s 
parente. 4006 Montrose Avenue. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
W. D. Reid, of Stanley Presbyterian. S 
church.

Mrs. Wells, the mother of the bride, j 
and the bride’s sister, Mr a Flewelling, j 
of St. John, N. B., were also pr^tSCnt. ? 
Following the ceremony, a recaption j 
was held, after which Mr. • and Mrs. i 
Parks left for New York, the brida 1 
wearing a travelling rail of navy blub 3 
trlcolino, a sand-oolored hat, triremed«t j 
with French flowers, and mink furs. 3 
On tl.— r return, they will reside Ml* j 
Montreal.

(Contnwod on pago 2)
But America is Not Expected 

to Delay Forwarding Ger
man Terms to London.

Seven Thousand Men 
Laid Off For Week Ottawa, April 27.—Three bills were 

introduced at the opening of the 
House of Commons this afternoon. 
The first which was fathered by Dr. 
H. 8 Beland. Beauce, provided for the 
use of the wend “maple” in connec
tion with adulterated maple products, 
if the fact at adulteration is clearly 
indicated on the package ,

The eecond was the government 
bill to amend the Bankruptcy Act 
which stands in the name of the 
Solicltor-GeneraL No explanation of 
this bill was given.

The third which yeas introduced by 
H. M. Mcwat, Parkdaie. seeks to set 
aside Monday of the week in which 
armistice day occurs, ae a day of 
general thanksgiving

Declaÿv» -
Is Are

One London Paper 
German Proposals 
Worthy of Consideration.

Uteris, April $7—The German in- 
buy here has tamed a lengthy ‘ex-

WajAInugton, April 21—The United 
States Government tonight was sttil 
without any official information as to 

I the attitude of he Allied Px>w 
respect to Germany^ counter propo
sals on reparations. Consequently a 

« a— . « _» », « {reply to the communication received
Montreal, April 27 — The Grand from Berlin yesterday has not been 

Trunk Railway shops and Canadian prepared.
Pacific Railway shoes hare closed to- ..___---------------- . x ..

ssartagwsg'ajs zzxzr.rzz
« s*w

Ing was based on the Idea that they delayed 
would be glren htoidÿ emptoyurent. '------------- - ■ -

Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific Shut Down Shops iq 
Montreal

with

Greeks Await More
Troops For Battle

planetary statement regarding Ger- 
éephrations offer. It daims

ce between the sumthat the
hi Berlin’s lost proposal of two 

hundred bfflkm gold marks wad the
8SIWÏÏtS-^f

’ fDeserves Consideration*
Turks Think They Will Get 
Reinforcements from Cilicia 
—Both Sides Marking Time.

Lemieux Promises
To Hasten Action

Lomdoo, April 2d—The Daily. Ma4 
in inr Article printed this Morning 
concerning the German note says the 
British Government's attitude ts that 
1. , tantinathm." Premier

LloytJ George, it ts understood says 
(toe Dafly ltetl has declared privately 
«bat tt Germany arbitrarily makes her 

-dependent upon haring her own 
|a topper 9m*rta and upon the 

of the Allied

communication will not be long

DIVISION IN N. S. HOUSE

against the Turkish Nationalists has 
iagain been postponed and the present 
activities on the (root are being con
fined to sporadic encounters in the 
Southern sector, yielding no decisive 
.rewrite. Both sides are apparently 
marking time, the Greeks awaiting 
fresh troops and supplies In order ti> 
present an unbroken front to the 
enemy and the Turks anticipating fur- 
,tber torero from Cflfcla.

V POLAND LAYS CLAIM 
<6 TO OLDEST SPINSTER

IN CENTRAL EUROPE.

German Labor Heads 
Leave For London

ii/iFur Prices Much
Higher At Winnipeg

Silver Fox Advances Chic 
Hundred Per Cent, and Lots 
Bring '$55,000.

Hudson Boy Ry. Cost 
Already $20,000,000

So Election Committee De
cides to Take No Action 
Against Him.

.LlaJfCao; «April 27.-There jam a 
spirited debate in the House of As | 
sembly today when G. W. Aliénai j 
Farmer-Labor member for Onmbef-* j 
land, moved a resolution criticizing j 
the Provincial Government tor not . 
appointing returned sold fere to the 
liquor commission. t t

The rescriution was defeated on a j 
straight party vote.

f. London, April V — The German 
Original Estimate Was $8,- 'labor leaders, Peter Graasman, Wli-

410,000—Now Said Much Stoer^ïïîtœ'here> to™ B^l^for 

Mora Will !» Required.

fMJ64,Sfe.«e of thlr-atoetmt' wiis sx- 
pended on the rallw*, and W,se*,l»l,.
11 otr the Part ffetoOD tonutaate, wax 
•toted te the Room of poartoetto Hit*

ÿ çy-

wttbdrawal
(mopi from the Hhlne—meanings 
■wtooto are generi^y read Into parse 
graph twelve—It wiH be impossible to

Ottawa, Ont, April 27.—After listen
ing to a statement by Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux to the effect that he had not 
colluded in any way with the petition 
er who is protesting his election in 
the constituency of Maisonneuve, and 
receiving from him an undertaking 
that he would do his utmost to have 
the hearing of the petition pressed, 
the committee on privileges and elec
tions this morning decided -that no ac
tion should be taken. The case o f 
the member for Maisonneuve and 
Gaspe was disposed of in about halt 
an hour.

nonrifar tt st the Supreme Council 
________ _____ '

Two Killed, Score
4Winnipeg. April 37.—«Advances of 

100 per cent, in silver fox featured 
the sale o ffurs held here today byV % TODAYcorrespondent today.

9 ET RIO CONTRACT.
i te the Winnipeg fur aoetton company

Ï
Two hundred and sixtytwo lots were 
disposed of. totalling $55,000. Lynx 
advanced «0 per cent., fisher 40, mink 
and beaver 30, and marten 20. Prairie 
wolf, skunk and weasel suffered ten 
per cent, decline. Spring, fall and

% IMPERIAL—Charles Chaplin In 
“The Kid."%City Vote* lor Autonomy and 

Will Form Soon a Near 
AAmniatration.

fbto Aprtnr.—naal aetaim front 
the «Hdtoaaa of Sunday show that thesSs

The eoRtradt tor the omratrncttoo WUraaw, April fl.—tfoten* te 
te claims (he eldest spinster to te 
te Oeotral Retype. She ts Mias % 

Dobek, tiring te Chocho- te

a aubatraeture far an tetornattos- ' 
at Bdimiealon, N. B„ has 

been a-w anted to D. Burpee * Situe, 
at floteh Desea, KB.,# was report- te
9 5 te hw Uto terthday. Eh. to %

Itee cost of the sub- te be* 1» atilt quite actiysC phyut- te 
«■Unrated, tt to raid, at te eaRr -and mentally, and dees te 

* bouse work each Ray
«dee has »■

te mar, aad to her -— ■ , . .
Winnipeg, April TRe MU Intro- \ attributes her tengerity to the te 

duced by A. R. Smith, labor member te fact that «he tun nerer been te 
for Brandon, giving execotve reeognt- te hofhered by having a 
tton to the eight hoar day aad the V about the house. Misa Doha* te 
48 hoar toad*, was defeated on second te denea-t like eats. eMmr. 

last night te

*

OPERA HOUSE—Mabel Taliaferro, 
and four other nets.

QUEEN SQUARE—First National 
Feature The Unseen Forces" 
—Allstar Cast.

mate, based on the origins estimate*
ptaeed the oost of eomptettn* the rail
way at te.4W.eoe, but-the ptwriaoV redwinter muskrat, otter, crosste tow, who recently célébrasud te fox, wolverine end Week bear were 

undmngcd from the tost acte Extraditable Crime
To Desert Children

•tranced by O 
«Mae, Jointly. 
■Meter* la ei

the cost »t completing the rottwey 
would probably be twice toy amount. ,te te . RILLED BY LIVE WIRE

Montreal, April SI—Picking up a 
charged wire which had fallen in the 
yatdaef the Domlnten Gtaas Company. 
Limited, W Wellington Street, of 
which he I* the night watchman, I. 

te CturpwL 6S, of 1119 Weftington Street, 
te Verdwa, was, instantly killed this

The MONTREAL POf>tKATKJN, 768D46

Moot real, Apr» IT—The popnlnTIon 
of Montreal la* year, et cording to

te of he- te STAR—‘Lady In Love»—Ethel 
Clayton.

PALACE—Georges Carpentier In 
The Wonder Man."

*KILL EIOHT HOUR DAY,has re- WasàlB^loB. D. C., April 27 -4 
The treaty between the United' 
States and Great Britain to make 
desertion of children an extradit 
able offense between thte country 
and -Canada was ratified today hr

tai officebat laI 1by We city sseeséor*. %
*.was 1M,ME peopU. of. whom 

were FnnchOauadiaa; let Hi Kira- 
ùtoh; H.«t
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De ho
the

of Charles: DEBATES ON 
LZRS’ MEET it a

tools aero piled right Inside 
doer ot the shanty and the men 

picked thee up and went straight to 
Wednesday morning witness 

did not know ol any men taking their 
tools up to Random to be tied.

Evidence Did Not Dtedoee the I for Their Six 
nr of England.

'Xsx-ælsF
the United Staten arrived at 
ampton today aboard the i 
Olympic. Thor 
Uoa committee ot British

What Caused Dynamite to 
Explode.

. ■ -•e 'iltVi.
Bohert nnatjan Says Bnt- 
* Hesitant to Dedare War 

Canada Opposed.
H. ME KING IS 5 

CRITICAL OF PLANS

Declares Delegates 
Must Not be Sent With 
Hands Tied.

Two Young Men Shot Each 
Other to Death—Two 

Women Sought
WERE FMËNDS FROM 

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Police and Detectives Scour
ing Country to Discover 
Reason for Deed. ■

UntH He Took "Fruit-wW 
The Freit Medicine. gtasrJi

forth the department ot

The following verdict van Louie 6hnon
R. R. Ne. 1. Lome. Oat

**» osar three ream. I 
" to bad wttk

In by the jary 
H. A. Porter to enduire h*o the death 
ot Char lee Random, the 18 year old 
Syrian be» who was killed In an ex- 
plosion at Newman Brook a week 
ago lent Wednesday:

'«That Charles Random died at Che 
General Public Hospital on Wednes 
day. April 20, 1»21.

“That the said death wae caused 
by an explosion of dynamite at New 
man Brook, so called, in the city of 
St. John, and from evidence produc 

to what caused

by Oornmes Louis Simon, laborer, stated his 
duties comprised firing the shots on 

k. He fired two shots before 
the Rpcldemt Que on Tuesday tad 
one oil Wednesday at 9.30. Random 
brought the charge personally, dyna
mite and electric detonators He did 
udt know where Random got 1L Ran
dom had exclusive charge ot the ex
plosive and Witness never bothered 
about it Whenever he wanted a 
charge he called to “Charlie” for It.

Witness put fitMUcopf in the stick* 
himself. It was never done In iha 
shanty. y>L

:

mot bythe 1
who cordially welcomed the and tried
and escorted them to London, where 
they will remain until May 6, when 
they will begin an extensive tour of 
the provinces. The visiting merchants

«wrtMnc without benefit.
MMly. I tried "ïkutt-e-ttvee." Be-

•eee I had need half a hex 
Kevemeet; the etin 
Ike swelling etarted I

After netting
Iakov «tails- 
reduction ot

Im-

tlcedown, 
fruit medf-

Î. ?” ebont tiro mltoe end do 
light shores shoot the place.'

ALBXANDBR MUNRO.
He a hex, d 1er «1.M, trial else toe.

M Ml deals re or___: r__1, “
ïkwtt-ntivaa Limited. Ottawa.

will be the recipients ot a constant
employment and Rtnttng thnt returned

"Returned eoldlers ere not petition. 
tog for

round of luncheons, dinners end visits 
during the six weeks bf their lnapec- 
tlon of British drygoods industries, 
factories and related businesses. They 
will be entertained in tendon by the 
Government, the Lord Mayor, Lady 
As tor and a host of others before their 
departure for the provincial titles.

(Continued from Page L) tme Angeles, Cal., April 87.— With 
the entire police add prtvEte deteo- 
Uvee combing the oity for two wo- Wants Trade etarted.aadd explosion.

“We the jury
city by-law, sec 41 and 42 be 
ed in the future.

"(Signed) H. J. Keyes, foremen; 
Bverett J. Todd, Roy Shank!to, IX J. 
Stocktord, John K. Drtoeotl, W. V. 
Hatfield. R. W. McAinah.'

ywre not Intended as one of non-cou 
Mdunca. It was simply to make clear 
the prime minister's authority in at- 

the conference. The prime

Sergeant Ranklne>•
ed by 
whioh two

tiergeant Ranklne said he was to 
the police station when the accident 
occurred, but went over to the police 
patrol. He passed the Salvage Corps 
motor at the station taking Random 
to the hospital On arrival at the 
brook he fonnd a great deal of excite
ment prevailing, broken boards were 
over the road, t$ie anvil was off its 
base and about IS feet away. All the 
glass hi the house® about was broken 
by the tores ot the explosion. Moses 
told him he had between five and s*x 
pounds ot explosive stored in the 
shack.

a mysterious double murder In ploymeot doles, .reset ee
are believed to have 

shot eautt other to death while riding 
in an automobile at full speed.

Early this morning a poMeeman 
found an 
tered
street Underneath wore the bodies 
of two men. investigation Identified 
them sa Dr. Joseph Durant, a well- 
known dentist, and Myron MoUauley, 
a moving picture scenario writer.

Dr. Durant’s body was pierced *7 
three bullet holes, while McCauley 
was Shot once through the heart.

In the wreck*** ot the car were 
pistole, age an automatic* three 

empty shells at which were found 
on the seat, and a revolver contain
ing one empty shell and five cart
ridges.

■dhtoter warmly replied that au
Returned soldiers believe that the re- 
sponsibUity rests with your commit-

^gto a motion to go Into 
"supply was prima taefe a motion oi 

MOE-renfldeoce. Much more so was it
DIED. mstnlenance, national rail

ways, who gave particulars ot the 
work hi his charge.

toverturned end badly bat- 
itomohfie on East 4*nd ot enterprises which, In promoting ait sought to menace the repre- ALLAN—On April 36th. st his late 

residence, » Stanley street, Robert 
Allan, son of the late John and 
Isabella Allan, In the 82nd year of 
hie age, leaving five daughters and 
two sons, and one sister. (Boston 
papers please copy).

Funeral Thursday afteraooa at 150 
o'clock.

STEEL—On April 37th at her late 
home, 1S3 Mein Street, St John, 
Mrs. Sleet wife of Rev. Dr. George 
Steel.

Funeral service at Portland Method
ist Church Friday, 3 p. m.
No flowers by request

A. George Mokesmutativem ot tiie country. general retirai of industrial osedi-
IfUSH HOUSES DESTROYED.He believed that parliament would 

take a false step if it should map out 
in advance the course ot action to be

ttons, will provide all with useful em
ployment. It 1» still further believed 
that such enterprises may be conduct
ed to a
not yet reestablished with suitable 
opportunities.”

The first witness called, A George 
Moses, contractor, stated he hud à 
contract at Newman Brook where he 
wok working for the city. The work 
was started Tuesday. April the ltth, 
the day before the accident Previews

Dublin, April 37.—A headquarters
Ibtiowed by Its representatives. statement today announced that heir that win provide thoseof the murder of Sergt Mac- 

Fadden and an attack on the crown 
forças at KUrusa, the houses ot John 
Leddy and Wm. Lough had been de
stroyed as a military precaution.

action was to be taken by the 
dominions and carried to It» 
conclusion, tt would be the 

step towards making the con- 
safUtive principle of so value.
ST. to the accident his men were engaged

Addressed JuryIn setting up a shack to be used as 
a blacksmith shop and as a store 
bouse tor tools.. There wae a 
to the ehaztiy and an anvil, 
could not say what the contents of 
the shanty were, tt bad not been 
completed, and Chortle Random had 
charge Mosee said he oould not state 
positively as to how much dynamite 
Kail been take® over to the work, 
hut thought it would be between five 
and six pounds. It was In a box 
He did not know whether any caps 
had been brought with the dynamite, 
but he supposed there had.

hall Two houses were destroyed with 
bombs. The official statement attri
butes this destruction to Btan Fein-

two
An attack on un km lets Is reported 

from Armagh, where an attempt was 
to burn the Batiyree Orange

G. H. V. Belyea then addressed the 
Jury. He stated that he was appearing 
on behalf of the general welfare o! 
the people living to the vicinity of the 
scene of the accident and also the 
many who would hare occasion to u*e 
the Adelaide Road during the Summer.

Random's death was greatly to be

No Tying of Heads

The prime minister stated that he 
suggestions from the 

, but he asked that no effort 
fee made to tie the hands el the Oaa- 

represantatlves. Nothing of a 
Dual, binding nature would or could 
be done at the conference. 
merely a conael ta live, not an execu
tive body. No step could be taken 
Whleh would be binding upon Canada 
Without the ratification of the Cana 
Man parliament.

Hou Rodolphe Lemieux emphasized

Eternal Feminine Entera

C. N. R. Wage Issne 
Before Committee

Employees çt a garage where Dr. 
regretted and It was desired that Durant had rented the car last night 
those Who would be using the road.elated that fi 
In the futnre would be protected from 
a similar fate. Hhd the explosion oc
curred at twelve o'clock. In addition 
to the eleven houses that were dam
aged, many lives would probably 
have been lost.

It was rumored that a large quan
tity of explosives were still being 
kept on the work at Newman's Brook, 
and steps should be taken by the 
proper authorities to see to It that It 
was properly stored.

!Mr. Belyea said It was the duty of 
the Jury to bring In what recommeai-, 
at lone they might see fit and he urged 
them to recommend that all explos
ives hereafter be only Issued on a 
permit from the Commissioner of 
Public Safety whose duty It would be 
bo see that the explosive wae properly 
stored and handled.

In apportioning the blame for the 
accident he was of the opinion that 
the contractor was responsible to some 
degree and thnt the city Itself was 
also responsible.

It wae two young women whose 
sutd to be known to the 
tpanted the two men. The

names are 
police, accom 
women are not thought to have been 
directly connected with the tilting, 
bat ere «ought Iqr whet tight they 
ten threw on the eflalr.

Dr. Du rent, Recording te employees 
at his office, was sold to hare been 
despondent recesitly; and Julius Nor 
rte. a roommate ot McCauley, told the 
police the ecanarlo writer laîormee 
him the dentlet had tried to kill him- 
self on two eceaekMie.

MoCeuley had taken the doctor’s 
automatic pistol from him a week ego 
and kept It In tie room at 2967 Bridge- 
ton avonue. Last night at 9 o’fflOck 
he returned to his apartment and took 
the gun away with him, according to 
Norris.

1

Members Differ and Situation 
ia Solved by Calling Operat
ing President to Explain.

&Usual Practice.
the Importance of our relation with

The usual practice was to «tore the 
explosives under look and key and to 
partly bury tt In the ground with the 
sign “explosive" over it On the 
morning of the accident the witness 
passed the «hack and went on to the 
work. Random was war the shanty 
at the time talking to Peter Saab 
On reaching the ditch someone told wit
ness to go get the battery, and he 
started to go toward the shack, but 
another said Peter Saab had tt, so he 
turned back, just then the explosion 
occurred He thought at first some 
une had fired the shot, but when he 
saw the board® flying, knew It must 
be tiki «back. He hurried toward lti 
and found Random lying on the 
ground.

To the Jurors Mmes mud that dyd- 
amite did not have to be thawed at 
this time of year. He thought a 
charge had been taken from the box 
that morning. Random understood 
the nature ot dynamite, and it was has 
exclusive duty to handle It Wlines: 
in ten years of contracting had never

mother country, but expressed the 
opinion that these conferences were 
■Each more academic than practical. 
It wee a good thing, however, that 
Umbo conference® should be held from 
time to time ae they demonstrated 
to the world the moral power of the 
Britfcfe Empire.

Ottawa, April 27.—For the greater 
part ot a three hour session of the 
House Committee on national rail
ways and shipping tonight, debate cen
tred about the question ot wages. The 
chairman, Hon. 8. C. Mewburn, 
thought tt wae dangerous ground, and 
should be avoided entirely. Hon. A. 
K. Maclean (Halifax) wanted at 
least to be able to understand Intelli
gently the working ot the much talk
ed schedules.

A. B. Copp ('Westmorland) contend
ed that wage items appeared on ex
hibit» filed by officials of the tail- 

ware matters 
wae allow-

!Zl

MTo Discuss Defence. !^ When all sham had been removed
Ban the conference, Mr. 1/emteux 
>ewnt on. It would be found that the 
MEin object of it wae to discuss de- School Girls’ NervesFriend* From Childhood.
fence matters, both on land and sea. 
The Prime Minister oould not commit 
Ohheda to any expenditure in tills 

. It wae not time to talk arma 
While there were bread lines

Durant and McCauley, each 32, had 
been friend® from childhood, mutual 
acquaintances said

"I give my children Nerve Food during examina
tions, and am sure it helps them," writes a Vancouver 

^tody.
Whether the!» 

deaths were the outcome ot a auicldd 
pact or whether they fought a duel 
while their machine was going at top 
speed, the theory to which the Invest
igators Incline, and what became of 
the two young women, are points the 
police are seeking to clear.

Both men -died instantly, the cor
oner’s physician .says, and the auto
mobile evidently ran for about 100 
yards without a guiding hand before 
overturning, it1 had craehed against 
the curb, skidded for nearly half a 
block, and then sotnereeuked against 
a telegraph pole.

ways, and therefore 
about which 
able.

/
WfIn Qmadiain cltiea Hte advice, hi Coroner Porter

In charging the Jury Coroner Porter 
quoted sortions of the city’s by-laws 
which expressly stated that 26 pounds 
of gun powder and 10 pounds of otho- 
exploslve was the largest quantity a! 
lowed to be stored within the cltv 
limits, this to be kept dn tin or cop- 
pei canisters. No dynamite was to 
be stored within the city limits unless 
in a magazine to be approved by the 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

The coroner said the enactment had 
become a dead letter. Some contract-* 
ors were using as much as 30 pounds 
a day and would find it decidely irk
some to have to procure it in 10 pound 
lots, but their desires were not to be 
placed before public safety.

It seemed absurd to think that the 
city authorities, knowing that explos
ives would have to be used to a 
slderable extent on the Newman 
Brook work, had taken no steps to sec 
that it was properly stored.

The evidence had ehown that caps

jk FTER the long school 
A term the children'? 
* m nerves are keyed up

and health and vigor is soon
Mr. S.>. Flarity, Wtarton, 

Ont, writes:

was bo let well enough alone 
for tiie present and not do anything 
VritiBh would to any way jeopardize 
the real ties which bound the col» 
alee to the Mother Country.

George W. Alien, (Winnipeg) said 
even If the committee had the right, 
he thought peMto interest would best 
be served by leaving the question 
alone. 'tto tiie highest pitch. The 

feer and worry of examina
tions are often the laat 
straw which brings the ner
vous breakdown,

It is usually the naturally 
nervous child who has the 
greatest ambition, and by 
denying his or herself the 
requisite 
exercise comes up to the ex
aminations with too little 
energy and vitality left.

Fortunately the child’s 
system quioklv responds to 
such restorative treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
The blood is enriched, the 
nerve ceils are replenished

“My daughter, eleven years of 
age, wae In a run-down condition 
and Buffered from a neexouen 
which ehowed a tendency toward 
8t. Vitus* dance. r got a tew 
hoses ot Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
for her, and by the tl 
taken three boxes thére wee a 
big change In her. She to much

Hon. N. W Rowell Call Operating President

Hon. Charles Murphy considered 
that the judgment of the committee 
might be relied upon te avoid matière 
which might prejudice the right* bf 
workers or the interests of the rail
way management. He hinted that per
haps tt would be necessary to call in 
experts to delimit the duties of the 
committee.

A motion waa finally passed to call 
In the operating vice president of the 
national railways to make a statement 
explanatory of certain Items of wages 
appearing In the records of the pro
ceedings.

The witness of the evening wae S. 
J. Hungertord, vice-president of opera-

bed an accident with it. He knew
that according to the city’s by-laws 
dynamite waa supposed to be stored 
In a separate storehouse.

To Mr Belyea, Moses said he had 
instructed Random of the danger of 
dynamite, and told him tt would have 
to be put under a box and to store 
it In a safe way with a danger sign 
on 1L

The shack wae located under hie 
instructions in a field off Adelaide

N. W. Rowell made a plea 
that Canadian representatives should 
Be rent to the conference with an 
■■divided parliament behind them. 
In the past Canada had been most

•he had

creditably represented by her Prime
SUhtoter, and he was satisfied that 
the present Prime Min to ter would do 
ttis part at the conference just as 
Creditably us his predecessor. There 

no real division in the House on 
the question of the conference and 
lie hoped that the leader of the oppo
sition would not create the appear 
anoe of a division by pressing his 
resolution to a vote.

stronger, and bar system in 
general ia built up. She has re
covered from her nervous weak-

amount of outdoor
were used to explode the dynamite. 
The locution of the dynamite had 
come out in the evidence, but nothing 
had been said of the location of the 
caps. The inference wag that they 
must have been placed in the box 
with the dynamite, a most foolish and 
reckless practice.

Following the coroner’s address, 
the jury retired and returned within 
twenty minutes with their verdict.

ness, asd you could not detect 
a trace ot It now.”

He had had no inetruclkma from 
the municipality in regard to dyna
mite. He did not think the shanty 
a proper place for the explosive and 
asked Random when he was going to 
store It properly. Random said he 
was going to do so that day.

The dynamitJ was not under lock 
and key, but the rtuutty was, and 
Random alone had the key There 
was a stove .In the shanty but it had 
not been ret up. There was no other 
dynamite other than that in the box

Chisholm, the teamster, delivered 
the dynamite to Random and George 
Quarrie, the witness thought. Some ot 
the men might have gone into the 
shack on the day of the accident. He 
did not know. He did not tell them 
there was dynamite there.

No Instructions had been given wit
ness since the explosion. He Intend
ed storing what dynamite might be 
used on the job In whatever way the 
law required.

In answer to Mr. Belyea, Moses said 
that the job wo® not subject to city 
inspection althpugh It had to me« t 
the requirements of the city engineer, 
but he did not ' know whether that 
would apply to the betiding of the 
shack and the storing of the dynaraiLe 
He would swear positively that he 
had not purchased any dynamite for 
over a mouth, and that he alone pur
chased It on hto contracte.

Dr. Chaae’s Nerve Food is 
in a class by itself as the 
most popular of nerve re, 
storatives. 60c » box, mil 
derniers or Edmaneon, Bates 
* Co., Ltd., Toronto.Dr. Michael Clark.

Dr. Michael Clark, Red Deer,
to express the views of the Progreee- 
4ve group. Tiie Progressive® had 
nothing to do with the proposed 
fereo.ee or with the amendment of 
the opposition leader. In 
statement tiie Prime Minister had We All Sell Borden’s MilkIndicated that the conference wuh
merely of a preliminary nature. It 

very doubtful whether the
conference should be held at &1L 4recent
events In Europe men's minds 
3n sock a state of flux that the value 
®f a one*«rente wm very q nest ion-
Able.

tremendous
J. R. VANWART 
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16 Main 8L
Ships* Stores, Groceries, TRY®r George Foster, minister of 

trade and commerce, said that It was 
tototeas to make u drive against bold
ing the conference when the mother 

and the other dominlOEs had 
decided that it would he held. Can
ada must be prepared to say that 
the conference would go on.

■tost Lapointe (Quebec Bast), 
■Bid that with reference to the Angk> 
Japanese Alliance, did not see why tt 

necessary to send Canadian re.
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with the British represent- The only solution be could offer for 
the explosion waa thnt Random got 
angry and threw something on the 
box. Random did not smoke, and the 
tools were kept at ope end of tha 
shack, and the dynamite at the other 
and there was nothing within ten feet 
of it

The general custom with contract
ors when working on the city etT«$&s 
waa to eotre the dynamite in a strong 
box under lock and key, mark 
“danger” on (t, and keep it bn the 
street near the woadc.
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moved all Mosea' contracting property 
from Donglee Athene to Mmreian 
Brook, a box of dynamite

1 by M te «4. a gov 
r of ». Bight Progressive, 
voted with the opoettlon. tour

yeff Centre); tianthler (St Hy. 
#; Hone (Neopawa), end
ill (Moison. Man.)—voted wits

main motion to reedlve into 
ma of eepply waa
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battery and wire over, but did sot 
see any
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delivered. Witness took
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.ATHEALTHS" 
f INFREDERH

Dtv MacMurchy and 1 
Robert* Give Add 

at Conference

BETTER FOOD TO 
GET BETTER H

Moncton Lady Cho* 
dent of the New Bi 
Branch.

•Special to The Standard.
~ N. B., April

in the h< 
campaign was held at the 
mortal Hall this afternoon 

a .Helen MacMurchy, Chief o 
JL,Welfare Department ot tK 
“.Department of Health, Ott

Fredericton Ï 
eetxxnd meeting

on child welfare.
Mrs. W. T. Whithead, fir 

•aident of the Ashburuham 
the Canadian Bed Cross pi 
told of the object of the h
-campaign. She read gre<
the St. John Red Cross $ 
the Htileboro Women’s to 

Hon. Dr. Roberts, Minist# 
for New Brunswick said t 
tion Is the sheet anchor
•health, the goal at which
ested are aiming and that 
beneficial to set aside a 
year to concentrate os 
vent ion of diseases. Red < 
ties, Women’s Institutes 
women’* organization® i
their support to the work
were tn New Brunswick 
some of the best health 
Canada. As New Brnnswi 
llarly made up, two tirfrdB 
and transportation being 
waa hard to get the people 
ate in these matter®, many 
was some new legislatioi 
being put through, which 
benefit them.

*

Good Food Eeaont

Dr. MacMurchy said tba 
was one of the main easen 
in* tor children. She c 
lleve in artificial feedhu 

1 every mother should be at 
her own child. She said t 
U. had done away with o® 
the hoped they would sue 
tog away with another a 

i tome care, cleaning of tb 
i ither essentials were necei 
levetopment ot healthy ch 

Ait the concluelon of Dr. 
talk the New Brunswick bi 
Child's Welfare Assoclatioi 
ed and a nominating com 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, conanem 
J. Scott, Mrs. BL A. M< 
John, Mrs. D. J. Shea an 
Cain, was appointed to n< 
if fleers.

The Officers.

They retired and in a ft 
returned and Hon. Dr. B 
nounced the result ot the!
fotiows: Patron Mrs. W<
Jey; Hon. President, The

A
Aahberohsm; President,
Ferguson, Moncton; let " 
dent. Dr. Doris Murray, St 

; 2nd Vice Pres., Mrs. W. 
Fredericton; 2rd Vice Pre 
vid far tin SL Leonards 
Pres., Mrs. Charles Com 
stock; 6th Vice Pres., I 
Mills, St. Stephen; Secret 
K. Stewart, Fredericton; 
G. -W- Taylor, Manager of 
Frédericton.

Others, to be added to 
live at a meeting to be 1*

h

Constitution Com»

The committee on Cons 
appointed a® follows: M 
wart, Mrs. C. C. Jones, 1 
Mrs. Holman and Miss 
beJU and they reported as 

Name—New Brunswick 
fare Association.

Object—To Unite to co
foster the child welfare
the province.

Membership—-Honorary, 
Baata Ining.

Dr. Doris Murray, of St 
a short talk on child w 
the oommittees were at '

t

HONORABLY ACQi
Halifax, N. S., April 27 

Burgess, who was arreete 
and was brought to Haltti 
the charge of the theft o 
of goods from the Robe 
(Eastern) Limited, wae t 
quitted by Magistrate Ol 
police court this morning

BUSY WITH TH€ 0/
Residents of the city so

to possess lawns and
busy with their spring 
Yesterday there was nr 
cleaning and burning afte 
of the winter.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
—daim Dope Was

Bought h St John
James and Mazie McDonald, 
on Trial at Woodstock, Deny 
All Knowledge of Theft.

Halifax Defeats
Labor Candidates

TWO SPEAKERS 
Æ HEALTH STUDY 
/ IN FREDERICTON

STEEVES AND 
BERRY MUST 
STAND TRIALSîZ//YuH MoW With j

AUL THAT SPACg T>«#T ||

IT /N, MY DAD
COdLOltV eAT AS 

MvtH TURKEY’
AS | WD{

Four Aldermen Elected by 
Large Leads Over Their 
Workingman Opponents.

!

tDr. MacMurchy and Hon. Dr. 
Roberts Give Addresses 

at Conference.

BETTER POOD TO
GET BETTER HEALTH

True Bills Found Against 
Prisoners Held on Murder 

Charge.

STEEVES* TRIAL IS
SET FOR MAY 1OTH

'Special to The Standard
Woodateck, N> a, April 27 •— The 

criminal
•Manie McDonald, of Bangor, charged 
with breaking and entering and ateak- 
lag from three storey la town, was 
continued this afternoon and adjourn
ed until tomorrow morning at ten 
o'clock when Judge Barry will addreee 
the jury. The defence put on the 
eland the prisoners, 
they were In their 
stealing was done, and that the dope

Halifax, N. S„ April 27—Very little 
Interest
tlons In Halifax today and only a 
small vote was polled. Contests were 
held in only tour wards, and not a 
Labor candidate was elected. The re

taken in the civic elec-

CAft
STOP

7^1
suite were:

Ward 1—Alfred Whitman, 211; Jas. 
Halliday, 100.

Ward 4—Robert Guildford, 414 > 
Harry Rains (Labor), 146.

Ward &—John J. Power, 351; Joseph 
S. Wallace Labor). 224.

Ward 6—Ernest Hubley, 361; Rob
ert Law (Labor), 239.

/■
Moncton Lady Chosen Presi

dent of the New Brunswick 
Branch. ■" ,

Sensational Nature of Cases 
Draws Big Crowd to Open
ing of the Court.

swore that
<when the

il Ifound In their poeeMslon bad been
pnrohssed from * man #ho belonged 
to St. John.

The Jury
Sqntree for the prisoner* who point
ed out toot at least three men bad

addressed by P. USpecial to The Standard. Big Health Meeting 
Held At Chatham

(Continued from page 1.)
The cases of O. Gains Sleeves and 

Ezekiel Berry who are to be tried for 
their lives on the charge of murdering 
their wives, have attracted much in
terest in eastern Canada both being 
surrounded by many sensational fea*

lilt. B., April 27.—TheFredericton 1 
second meeting 3.

in the health week tbeen auspected of the stealing; hutcampaign was held at the Fraser Me
morial Hall this afternoon when Dr.

. Helen MacMurchy, CMef of the OhBc 
jL,Welfare Department of the Domiiton 
^ftOepartment of Health, Ottawa, «poke ^ t

they made their escape early in the 
morning across the line, and that the 
prisoners who could have done 
likewise were found in bed in their

V
Special to The Standard. ,

Chatham, April 27.—The 
House here waa crowded tills 
evening for a meeting in the interest» 
of public health in the province of 
New Brunswick, 
of the International Longshoremen's 
Association marched in a body from 
their rooms to the meeting at which 
Mayor Mersereau presided. On the 
platform were the members of the 
town council, clergymen, physicians 
and members of the provincial and 
civic health departments.

Addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Bates of Toronto and Dr. Hincks each 
dealing with the health problems of 
the district.

John Red fern, spoke too, of the work
ing of the health

on child welfare.
Mrs. W. T. Whithead, first vice pro 

si dent of the Ashbumham branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross presided and 
told of the object of the health week

Burned In Beds.

About the middle of February last 
Mrs. Gaius Bteeves and her firs 
young children were burned to death 
In their home at an early hour of the 
morning. Sleeves was arrested charg
ed with their murder and the evidence 
given at the preliminary examination 
was of a sensational character the 
hearing before Magistrate J. W. Gas
kin at Coverdale resulting in his be
ing committed for trial.

More Circumstantial.

In the case of Ezekiel Berry the 
evidence gfTen at the preliminary ex
amination was somewhat similar as in 
the Sleeves case being largely ciroum» 
etantlal. Berry's wife was alleged by 
her husband to have left her home on 
Saturday night about ten o’clock, Dec. 
10 and did not return. Next morning 
her husband alleges he found her body 
in a spring two or three hundred 
yards from the house. The coroner's 
jury was not satisfied that the woman 
had committed suicide and neither 
were the neighbors the result being 
that three months after Mrs. Berry's 
death the Crown took proceedings 
against Berry and he was also com
mitted for trial by Magistrate J. W. 
Cask in at Coverdale shortly after 
Gaius Sleeves was committed.

H. L. Simms, for the Crown, showed
that the dope found in the poaeesaiem Xvlof the prisoners wee identified by 
Henry Stevens as dope taken from bis 
drug store, and tin* the alleged pur
chase from a St, John man waa an- 
believable.

The case against Rev. Mr. Sleeves, 
the Pentecostal minister, arrested on 

■-a serious charge, will be taken up 
late tomorrow morning.

Over 300 members/>,

I

1
4

-campaign. She read greetings from J;
the St. John Bed Cross Society and 
The HRleboro Women's Institute.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, Minister of Health 
for Near Brunswick said that prévenu 
lion is the sheet anchor of pdblic 
«health, the goal at which those Inter
ested are aiming and that it was very 
beneficial to set aside a week each 
year bo concentrate on the pre
vention of diseases. Red Ooss socie
ties, Women’s Institutes and other 
women's organizations were giving 
their support to the work and there 
were tn New Bnmswiok this week 
some of the best health workers in 
Canada. As New Brunswick is pecu
liarly made up, two thirds being rural 
and transportation being difficult, it 
was hard to get the people to co-oper
ate in these matters, many thinking it 
was some new legislation that was 
being put through, which would not 
benefit them.

V
m*

\
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\Fredericton Strike
b Authorized

;

measures in the 
lumber camps and also of the Work
men's Compensation Act.

International Sanctions Go
ing Out of Men at Victoria 
Mills.

VxAaf *6 tyw li » »Ca«<^d
three years for theft.

Rev. A. H. Whitman 
Quits At Dorchester

Weak And Miserable John Anderson, Aged 
Ninety-Nine, k Dead

Fredericton, N. B., April 27.—George 
Ferguson, who pleaded guilty to steal
ing from the mails while employed as 
a clerk at the Fredericton post office, 
was sentenced dn the police court at 
noon today by Judge Limerick to a 
term of three years imprisonment In 
the maritime penitentiary at Dorches-

Fredericton, N. B„ April 27.—The 
strike of the mill men at the Fraser 
Companies Victoria mills in this city 
has been authorized by the Interna
tional Union of Timber Workers from 
its headquarters at Seattle.

Notification to the effect that the 
strike was sanctioned and that the 
strikers would have the authority of 
the international union came in a tele
gram yesterday to officers of local 
union No. 180 and it was said today 
meant that strike benefits would be 
paid to those who were “out.”

Although in labor circles At was pre
dicted that recognition of the strike 
by headquarters would mean a larger 
number of men would stay out, it was 
announced at Victoria mills that ad
ditional men were going back to work 
daily, half a dozen more having re
ported back this morning It was also 
said that all those for whom they had 
work were now employed and that 
they had a dozen on the waiting list

Describes the Condition of 
People With Thin, Watery 
Blood.Jr Fredericton. N. B.f April 27.—The 

death occurred at The Barony at six 
o'clock this morning of ‘John Ander
son, ex-M. L A. at the advanced age 
of 99 years and 4 months. He was 
boro in the Parish of New Maryland, 
York County, of Scottish parents, on 
Deo. 2, 1821, and has resided in York 

air his

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B, April 27.—«Rev. 

A. £L Whitman, who has served in the 
pastorate of the First Baptist churzh 
here for a period of more than three 
and a half years, has tendered his 
resignation as pastor, and has accept
ed the unanimous call of the Baptist 
church at Lawrencetown, N. S. The 
resignation becomes effective on May 
22nd.

The residence known as “Look Off 
Cottage" and occupied for more than 
eight years by Chaplain B. H. Thomas 
has been purchased by Mr. L. H. 
Chambers, who has recently been re
tired from the prison staff, and is now 
occupying his newly acquired proper
ty. Chaplain Thomas has stored his 
household goods and will board for a 
period.

Good Food Essential. ter.
Thin-blooded people experience a 

form of fatigue which robe them ot 
strength to get about and deprives 
them of restful sleep. This fatigue 
Is not to be confused with the healthy 
reaction which follows a day of work 
and is relieved by sound slumber.

The fatigue winch accompanies an 
anemic or thin-blooded condition 
robs women of beauty, for it causes 
their color to fade and leaves the 
face haggard and drawn. In addi
tion to a feeling of exhaustion there 
is generally nervousness, - headache, 
a loss of appeau* and dizziness. 
These symptoms indicate the need ot 
a tonic, and the best tonic tor enrich
ing the blood is the one taken by 
Mrs. C. R. Taylor, Bass River, N. S., 
who says: “1 was completely dis
couraged. 1 was so short of bream 
that at the least exertion I would 
have to sit down and rest. I often 
had headaches, and my appetite was 
po ir and steep disturbed. A friend 
recommended Dr. Williams' Pink 
Fills, an«i 1 have reason to be grate
ful that 1 followed the advice. 1 con
tinued using the pills untlT 1 had tak
en ten or twelve boxes, and I can 
truthfully say they have made me 
feel like a new woman and I know in 
my case they have done all that is 
claimed for them."

You can get these pi Us through sny 
dealer in medicine, or hy mail post
paid at 60 cents a box, or six boxes 
for 62.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co„ Brock ville. Ont.

Dr. MacMurchy said that good food 
was one of the main essentials iif car
ing for children. She did not be
lieve in artificial feeding and that 

• every mother should be able to nurse 
her own child. She said the W. C. T. 
U. had done away with one bottle and 
the hoped they would succeed in do
ing away with another one. Proper 
tome care, cleaning of the teeth and 

i itber essentials were necessary ip the 
. levetapment of healthy children.

Aft the conclusion of Dr. McMerehy"» 
talk the New Brunswick branch of the 
Child's Welfare Association was form
ed and a nominating committee with 
Hon. Dr. Roberta, convenor Mrs. W. 
J. Scott, Mrs. HL A. McKeown, St. 
John, Mrs. D. J. Shea and Miss Mc
Cain, was appointed to nominate the 
if fleers.

SECURES P08T IN AFRICA
Fredericton, N. B., April 27—Major 

H. G. Deed es, who returned to Eng
land about two months ago, has gone 
to West Africa, where he has obtain
ed a position. His wife and daughters 
will remain here until the autumn, 
when they will return to England, 
where Major Deed es' people reside.

life. When a y.^ng
man he removed to Ktngsclear, but 
for sixty years he resided at Çhe Bar
ony. He was said to be the oldest 
Free Mason, as well as the ouTest 
politician, in Canada.

Black, henna and brown Paradise 
were in greatest favor in the Atlantic 
City recently, the natural being the 
least popular.

4

Revise Emergency
Embargo Measure

Bill Likely to be Completed 
Tomorrow and Reported to 
Senate Early.

Hopewell Hill
-FORECAST-Hopewell Hill, N. B- April 27.—The 

relatives end friends will regret to 
hear the news that Mr. Tinson Reid 
of Dekalk, fU„ has been bereft of his 
wife, Mrs. Reid having undergone a 
minor operation and not thought to 
be serious, passed away before Mr. 
field could reach the hospital.

Cedi, son of Alfred Woodworth, is 
quite serteusfty 1H at the home of his 
parente. Dr. S. C Murray is in at-

4EThe Officer*.

jMILD AND 
COOLThey retired and in a few momeutd 

returned and Hon. Dr. Roberts 
nosuroed the result of their finding ae 
faHows: Patron Mrs. William Pugs- 
Jey; Hon. President, The Countess ot!

VOUJMg IMMENSE EVERYWHERE - EVERY DAY PRICE Ifl CE MTS

Ashbumham; President, Mrs. W. A. Washington, April 27—Revision of 
sections of the House Emergency Tar
iff Bill was agreed upon today by the 
Senate finance committee. It was' de
cided to strike out the clause author
izing customs collectors to estimate 
depredation of foreign currency up 
to 66 2-3 per cent., which it has been 
contended would virtually bar all 
goods from Central Europe. A substi
tute adopted, Chairman Penrose an
nounced, would provide tor collection 
of United Stated duties on the for
eign market or export valuer which
ever should be highest

Anti-Dumping Law

Revising the anti-damping section, 
the committee decided that the pro
posed prohibitive tariff against for
eign goods Imported tor sale in the 
United States below cost or below 
prices asked in the country of 
facture should y not be general. The 
plan adopted would give to the secre
tary of the treasury power to investi
gate and invokç the prohibitive anti
dumping penalty in cases where he 
should determine that "dumping" waa 
being practiced.

With these revisions. Senator Pea
sant the bill would be compacted 

tomorrow and reported to the Senate 
qext Saturday or Monday. SeWor 
Penrose added that Immediate Senate 
consideration would be sought.

A Ferguson, Moncton; 1st Vice Presi
dent, Dr. Doris Murray, St. John KB/

; 2nd Vice Pres., Mrs. W. G. dark, 
Fredericton; 3rd Vice Pres, Mm. Da
vid ^ttartin fit. Leonards; 4th Vice The Woman's Institute Public

Health meeting will be held in the
Pres., Mrs. Charles Comben. Weod- Methodist Church on Friday at 2J$0 

p. m. The meeting will be addressed 
by Miss Elizabeth Jones, R. N, of 
Riverside.

stock; 6th Vice Pres, Mrs. Marks 
Mills, St. Stephen; Secretary, Mias J. lO for 18* 

20 • 35*
K. Stewart, Fredericton; Treasurer,h

Ten million women of the United 
States are to be asked to sign a peti
tion to Senator Harding requesting him 
to quit cigarettes after March 4th, in 
order that the White House may con
tinue to have a clean record in the 
matter of cigarette-smoking presi
dents.

G. W- Taylor, Manager of Royal Bank, 
Frédericton.

Others, to be added to the execu
tive at a meeting to be held later.

f/i
KILBP BY EXPLOSION.

Halifax, N. S- April 27.— Clarence
Richardson, an iron worker, is dead 
at the Victoria General Hospital here, 
following ap accident at the Imperial 
Oil Works at Imperoyal yesterday, 
when an acid tank exploded. Richard
son was working on scaffolding soma 
twenty feet high when the flames 
from the exploding tank reached out 
and burned him. He jumped or tell 
to the ground, fracturing his skull.

Constitution Committee.

The committee on Constitution was 
appointed as follows: Miss K. ate- 
wart. Mrs. C. C. Jones, Mrs. Hooper. 
Mrs. Holman and Miss Eliza Camp
bell and they reported as follows:

Name—New Brunswick Child Wel
fare Association.

Object—To Unite to co-operate and 
foster the child welfare activities of 
the province.

Membership—-Honorary, Active and 
Sustaining.

Dr. Doris Murray, of SL John, gave 
a short talk on child welfare while 
the committees were at work.

m Jlnd in boxes 
of SO t tOOPurity 

Ice CreamHARBOR FULL OF HERRING

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, AprH 27.—Charlotte

town harbor is literally teeming with 
herring and the unusual circumstance 
of fishermen from the north side of 
the Island—where no herring are be
ing taken this season—bringing their 
nets and gear to the capital and se
curing big catches has now become 
the regular order of the daÿ.

Three weeks ago Mr. Harry Watts 
of Grand Traced le, not being able to 
secure » herring on the north side 
where they are usually very plenti
ful brought his nets to the city where 
he heard some fish had bqen taken 
and placlùg them out off Connolly's 
wharf one evening had the satisfac
tion when overhauling them next morn 
lng of securing nearly 800 fish, which 
brought sixty cents per dozqn when 
placed on sale.

The joyous treat that 
knows no rival. Pure, 
clean and sweet it 
comes to you from par
ticular “Purity Deal
ers” who know that it 
is made in the perfect
ly sanitary plant of the 
Purity Ice Cream Co.,

PLAYER’St
HONORABLY ACQUITTED.

Halifax, N. S., April 27.^Aither N. 
Burgess, who was arrested in Toronto 
and was brought to Halifax to answer 
the charge of the theft of 6700 worth 
of goods from the Robert Simpson 
(Eastern) limited, was honorably ac
quitted by Magistrate O'Hearn in the 
police court this morning.

NAVY CUT:
JAIL AND LASHES 

Benjamin. April 27—Ambrose Mur
phy, of Restlgouche county, has been 

tenced by Mr. Justice Chandler to 
five years' Imprisonment In the Mari
time Penitentiary at Doncheeter, with 
the additional sentence that d 
his period of imprisonment he shall be 
twice whipped, twenty Ihshee each 
time being ordered.

CIGARETTES■

Ltd.
duringBUSY WITH THE GARDENS.

Residents of the city so fortunate as

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

to possess lawns and gardens are
busy with their spring work now. 
Yesterday there was much raking, 
cleaning and burning after the storms 
of the winter.

I
<INCOME TAX CHANGES

Ottawa, AprH 27—-In the House 
this afternoon Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance, said there was no 
proposal to change the date on which 
income tax returns had to be in, but 
a consolidating bill would be brought 
down. The penalties for non-obaerv- 
anoé of the act would be ameliorated, 
but there was no provision for chang
ing the method, oi securing Informa
tion.

4*

LIMITED
“The Cream of Quality** 
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St John, N. a
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0! DEPOSIT 
PHOSPHATES

»

ha Rays PoeAjk Coal Sd> 
stitute. Says Chnminfc

is No
i- •

: ' >•-•

% -

Hot Sleep Enptioa 
rf aid Bond So.

Crime,Mi
*£tatives*T3=nmm Pacific fekiA Skip, 

posed to Howe An Un- 
famted Quantity.

Otioaso, April St—Su» enemy 
may be changed some day into a sub
stitute for coal and other fuels, ac
cording to Dr. Js Howard Mathews, of 
the University of Wisconsin.

That statement he made tonight be
fore the Chicago section of the Ai 
lean Chemical Society, in the last of

Éprit 37 —The activities 
B under Chief Fltsmorris 
Bing any decisive battle 
accord n g to représenta-

by Canada's 
for over « years.

Sold"I node*» 
Wiin I

UMt pimple 
tbooghl Uwi

ktllfl'to
red end eery bot Me

on o* ol the |
•re eat W' 5the

ITWith » r4
tlvee of ■glary insurance compan- 

threatened yesterday to 
jo. The companies are 

now operating at a lose, so far at 
Cook county policies are concerned. 
A raise in premium rates of burglary, 
etc* will he effective as qulçkly as Is

EBRD DEPOSITS

to be Divided Between
Autmlia andJfcw

ies.him to
eonrsge ■

“I saw an advertisement for Cud-
___Spap and pintment and sent for
a free sample. X bought mote and 
after using twocakee of Cetiotra Soap 
tad two and a half boxes of Cutfcuim 
Ointment ha was healed.” (Signed) 
Mr a. 8. D. McQuirc, Clarksburg, 
Out., Dee. IS, IMS.

Use Cutkura Soap, Ointment and

8aao SSe.

I M=CleaveIstry.
“With constantly diminishing re

serves of fuel," said Doctor Mathews, 
“the question of the utilisât Ida of the 
radiant energy tpom the sun becomes 
more and more a tire question. What 
wfli the world do when fuel is gone? 
Such a possibility is, geologically 
speaking, a question of the almost Im
mediate future.

“Hundreds of millions of horse
power energy are coming continuous
ly from the sun. The optimistic 
Photo-chemist believes it can be em
ployed to bring about certain chemi
cal reactions, which, by their re
versal*, will again liberate It, prefer
ably In the form of electricity. The

u.

: la substantiation of the situation, 
the executives and agents of the big 

writing burglary Insurance, 
eludes robbery, hold-ups and 

crimes, submit these general

JERSEY CREAM

SODA BISCUITS4■

similar c
I tlnuf l. Agril A» one of the in- 
; Tfclcnlirf of tike war and the dividing 
tms ef the Inner German possessions 
lis the FUdfltv the British Bupire has 
tBegrired what hi pertmpe the richest 

jhnarlmtrn ie the world, 
ttay points in the South Phcfflc, 

of Naum and the Ocean 
Great Britain 

waf have 
_______________of «I

SS'so^m^earaugb the tamee of 

(thaw Wands were unknown to any 
M the geographer ami the special
ist. They Be out hi Che taedy Pacific 

SO mfies south et the equator 
west of the

figures?
Burglary premlume written by all 

companies in minois for 1930 aggre
gated more than *100,000,060, of which 
over $300,000 applied to Cook county. 
Amount» of claims paid Cook county 
policy holders in 1920 totaled more 
tjtaB W pee cent, of the premium. Ag
gregate office and other overhead ex
penses for this territory were from 
45 to 60 per cent of the premium to

Ohrtaiwù » ud too. Sold 
------------- ttheDomtaw. Canadian Depot:

SEVEN POLICEMEN HURT.
Belfmst, April Î7.—Smren m«Mi 

of a police party were wounded in an 
amfboah at Newry, County Down, last 
night, in which the attackers employ
ed bomba and revolvers. The town 
wus thrown into a state of panic as a 
result of the bomb explosions.

Shortly afterward another police 
patrol Intercepted and captured three 
members of the ambush party, upon 
whom loaded revolvers and bombe 
were found.

W <* Animals With Six 
Horns Found In Asia

POSTPONE VATICAN TALK

\ . Flrli, April Î7.—The foreign tM*. 
Hone committee of the Senate yeeter- 
day Toted to poet pone temporarily 
conelderatloo of the question of a 
resumption of diplomatic relatione be- 
tween France and the Vatican.

fE
Mud, taken suer by C 
Under mandate after the Baby Killed In FaU 

As Mother Seeks Him
that vision of a hundred years ago, 
in which electricity waa conceived aa 
stored and utilized.”

Doctor Mathews remirtted that the 
farmer ts a practical photo-chemist, 
and the growing of crops the great
est of all photochemical reactions. 
With the aid of that mysterious sub
stance, cholorophylL which Imparts 
the green color to the leaves, the 
agriculturist calls on the sun to com
bine water and carbonic add 
form the starches and sugar of plants.

Doctor Matthews concluded by say
ing the task of the photo-etaemtsta Is 
to study all possible types of reac
tions produced by all kinds of radia
tion. By that means they may gain 
more thorough knowledge of the law» 
and principles Involved, with a view 
of making in the future many import
ant and practical applications, he said.

A Species of Sheep Have 
Been Discovered With This 
Number.

tele.
New Tort. April XT.—At Mrs. WU- 

liam Holden of 505 Amsterdam aven
ue was marshaling her six children for 
a walk yesterday afternoon, Mary, her 
small daughter, went to the street, Im
patient at waiting for the others. Ed
win. sixteen months old, had escaped 
la the confusion, and Mrs. (Holden 
sought him through the apartment, 
which to on the fourth floor. A glance 
out of a window and to the street be
low showed a crowd gathered, and her 
daughter Mary holding the baby in 
her arms.

Hurrying down, Mrs. Holden 
found the baby was unconscious. Peo
ple told her the child fell from the 
window, struck on the slanting roof 
of a store, and railed off on to the 
street ' Mary reached the street just 
as the baby fell Friends took Mrs. 
Holden and the baby to Rooeevelt 
Hospital. There, the child died from 
fracture of the skull.

Permit Moving of
*.<*» Hospital Coal London, April 27.—It Is nothing out 

of the ordinary to see an animal with
out horn». Likewise, two horns get 
little more notice while the single horn 
or the Indian rhinoceros is well enough 
known to distinguish that animal from 
the two-horned African species. But 
in certain parts of Asia four or six 
horned creatures are found.

Principal among these is the four- 
horned chouka, a small antelope of 
India, its name being derived from 
the native word chouk, meaning a

short and placed jnst above the eyes, 
while the larger ones are In the usual 
position higher on the head, 
length of the upper horns is about 
three or four inches, the lower 
ones rarely exceed one inch, and no 
special use for them has ever been 
discovered by naturalists. The chouka 
to a beautiful little creature, with its

of South Ameutes ft 1886 the
i two islands, thee considered of no 
commercial value, were formally an
nexed by Germany, Some time after
ward deposits of phosphaté were dis
covered on Ocean Island and later 
stm Nauru was 
phate deposits.

When the two islands, with the re- 
; attainder of the eld German possessions 

m the South Pacific, were transferred 
to Great Britain under mandate an 
agreement 
between the governments of fte Un
ited Kingdom and Commonwealth of 
Australia and the Dominion of New 
Zealand for the allotment of BrtCteh- 
eo*trolled phosphates tn the Pacific 
Ocean on a basis of 42 per cent, to the 
United Kingdom, 42 per cent to Aus
tralia and 16 per cent, to New Zea
land.

Clogged-Up 
liver Causes 
Headache

London. April 37.—Coal for hos
pital and household use and for pub
lic utility purpoecs will not come un
der the embargo laid by the national 
union of railway™ en on coal from 
overseas and on colliery sidings, It 
waa decided by the executive body of 
the union today. Coal Intended for 
commercial purpose*, however, will 
not be moved by the union's members.

bright bay back contrasted with the 
gray-white of the under part, be
neath which are the lithe lege that 
enable it to make the high bounds for 
whibh H le noted. An adult chouka 
rarely exceeds twenty inches In 
height at the shoulders.

In their wild state all sheep were 
furnished with a pair of horns, but 
the number never exceeded two un
til some curious specimens were dis
covered In several Isolated sections 
of Asia. These species had from, four 
to six horns, the upper set being 
graduated with the smallest ones just 
above the eyes. Curiously enough, 
the two lower sets always curve up
ward, while the large pair curl down
ward. as do the horns of our domes
ticated sheep.

to

to have phos-

pasr1It's loolteh to fuEer hem 
rick headache, MfleoaM 
todieeation, and kin
dred ailment* ■ a

Llllla live* 
nib will end 
all nriaaty lajf 
!» fow home, J

gently OB three and hoeeeia.
Small

made on Jnly 2, 1919,
This decision was reached at a Its front pair of horns are

meeting of - the executive body in 
Unity House here to consider the In
structions tamed to the rafiwaymen 
not to handle coal from 
inga or tflem overseas.
Sir Eric Geddes, Minister of Trans
portation, Characterized In the House 
of Commons, Tuesday afternoon, as a 
grave step.

OBITUARY The met) tilery sid- 
wMch actionG. F. WlWame.

The death of George F. Williams
occurred yesterday morning at hte 
home, i73 Acadia street, after an iti- 
ness of two weeks. Mr. Williams, who 
was 62 years of age, is survived by 
hte wife, two brothers. H, C. and G. 
M Williams, both of thto city, and 
one -sister. Mrs. R J. Neal, of Green
wich Hft. Kings County. He was » 
member of the Victoria. Street Baptist 
Church, and tor many years

■rriee

It is stated that the formation of1 
tbqee phosphate beds has been accom
plished largely through the agency of 
Hah-fed sea birds which have left vast 
deposits of guano on the Islands. The 

, mingütng with the lime of the 
rock has practically converted 

the whole of the islands Into great 
repositories of phosphate of lime. On 
Nauru these phosphate deposits run to 
a depth of 40 feet, and cm Ocean to-, 
land they are 67 feet deep.

m umi
-
i

guano
coral uDominion Royal Cordtaped tn work as a teamster tn this

dty. Many friend, wffl armpatiilze 
with the bereaved 
will take place on Friday afternoon 
from his late 
cemetery.

PiThe funeral

to Cedar Hiil

Neither Island has any harbor fkcB- Wflttam Morrison.

forWes and in order to load the phos
phate it has been necessary to con
struct jetties of the cantilever type, 
running far out over the reefs. The 
material is taken ont on cars to the 
jetty heads and thence lightered to 
steamers, moored far out in deep wa- 

Uhder good weather conditions, 
from 1,000 to 1.200 tone of phosphates 
can be traded daily from the two Is

is in the netgtiharhnod of 356.001) tons.

has received the ead news of the 
death of beer brother. William Mor
rison, which took place in Somerville, 
Mastc, on last Sunday, after a brier 
illness from typhoid pneumonia, lie 
was 37 yeans of age and was a native 
of Nova Scotia. Besides Mm. Brown 
be leaves several brothers and sisters, 
including Men. William Eaiie. Cedar 
street, and also his wife and two 
small children. The funeral will take 
place at his heme in SamerrfUe^

Mrs. a Woodford Smith,

\
ter me r/ 2.

kt tv- -V?
The present annual output •W

Australia Getting Most. every
time”

So far the bulk of the phosphates 
has gone to Australia but it is under
stood that arrangements have now 
been effected by Great Britain far tak
ing up her entire quota for home pro
duction. It is expected that some 180,- 
000 tons of high grade island phos
phate will be delivered to the United 
Kingdom eatih year imd after mixture 
with basic slag will foe distributed at 
farmers’ stations at something under 
3 shillings per unit of phosphate of 

The present quotations of phos
phate of lime range above 5 shillings 
per unlit. The first consignment of is
land phosphates are expected to arrive 
In England in June and July. It 1s 
said that one-third of the output for 
the first six months has already been 
contracted for.

Hairing long oetitoed the people of 
her generation, Mrs. G, Woodford 
SmàCh passed to her rest Tuesday at 
the home of her nieces, the Mises 
Symonds, No. 4 Peters street. Her 
maiden name was P. Loecetia 9covti, 
and she was the youngest daughter of 
Edward Nichole SeorU of BpringfleK. 
Kings County, She wee of LojeuLtst 
descent *uid the last of the older 
branch of Che Scovti famines, 

in February last she had. attained 
her ninety-third year, 
the late G. Woodford Smith, was for 

in the Crown Lands de
in Fredericton, They had 

no children, bat Mrs. Smith is 
vived by
For many years she had made her 
home with her nieces, the Misses Sy- 
rnonds, in Peters street, where the end 
came Tuesday,

The funeral of Mrs, Smith will be 
There was a

/

V
. <<

V

many years 
rtmetit iim

*Mr-
y nieces and nephews.

CROWD WANTED THE BEER.

New York, April 27.—Police
bad to be called today to hold 

back crowds that gathered when 600 
of seal beer, seised by the 

in the effort to dry up the city 
trader the new state law. was -poured 

v down a sewer on East I28rd street. 
Men arid women carrying pitchers, 
basins and cups triad to break 
through the aines, but were driven 

8 back.

k
!Y1 ir \le cheld in Fredericton, 

private service at the home, No. 4 
Peters
half-past two, and the funeral will be 
from the Cathedral ta Fredericton this 
morning at IX) o'clock.

Cükrns
gtaiice \

\L yeetertey eûeriMHm at

fi VMrs. Amanda Drydes,

mUàboro, ti. B, April Vl.-The 
death of Mrs. Amaada Dryden occur
red on Tuesday morning, April 26th 2£vHEARTBURN 

LIVER TROUBLE
at the home of bar sister, Mis. Ga
briel P. Steeres, HHiefooro. N. B. De
ceased had been suffering tor the past 
two mouths from paralysis. The late 
Mrs. Dryden was 70 years of age. She 
was twice married. Her first tusDiiml 
was the late G. Aether AtNnetto, 
Civil Bnglneer of Halifax, N. 8., and 
the late W. e. Dryden who engaged in 
lumber operations at Sydney, M, s, 
and who pndacoaaad her a few yearn 
ago. Deceased was a o*Mi»tent mem
ber of the Bethany Baptist Church 
at Sydney, H. 8. and held In high es
teem by all who knew her. One

fllV

ltoer b000la» «e^id and 
rojl—od. It cannot furnlab aoWlcioct 

^ ® “* bowels, thus causing them
r *° beeoote constipated, 
t 1 taomach is also affected in 

*tas came rifhearthnm there ta » gnaw fog and taming pain in the atomaJh. 
1 bttetaed by dlatnrhed appetite 
•* by m—i acidity Whenever too 

food la taken, it u liable to- for- 
snd become extsemtiy sour 

Ids often occurs,' and wbst ts

X-y.

‘-"toi
doaghtor. Mix (Or.) H. 6. Setmii, of 
Bridgeport, Cana, a»d one see, O, At-

::

"*£%iSSnIS
Bias Amelia Jonah of Blreamda, At 
belt Connty. Thé fanerai wtil be heH 
on Thnreday et 1 olefoeh foot the

lit
\:7m trouble symptoms are “TF it were only for the feeding of CONFIDENCE in these tires that arc 

A practically proof against blow-outs and punctures, I would still prefer 
‘Dominion Royal CoixL*

First Baptist Church Informant „■* Ueweea Albert Co, ilr. and Idw. a! 

A. AbWnette end danghter Jessie of 
St. Joke, see here for the fanerai. Mr* 
Sehnla, daughter of deceased It ni
able to b« present,

epeefes before tbe eyes, cc 
ÜW in ttae morstag, 

water brash, Jaundice.

■ liver active fry «stag 
Laxa-Liver PIUs «wd you "But when I also get easier riding, greater speed, and a mile

age that makes them the most economical tires I can buy, 
then I fed I am justified .in saying:. ‘Dominion Royal Cord 
for me every time.’”
Put “Dominion Royal Cord” Tircsotr your car and. you will be 
just as enthusiast irabout them.

Sold by the. Best Dealers from Coast to Coast

FUNERALS
•Ot gripe, weaken or A

■ Of Hob est S, Sreln* 
erne held yomerday eftAnoon from Vi 
Water street. West Side, to the cem
etery of the Goad Shepherd, sêrrtoa

x --- 6y B»r, w, a. Btaxfihare Mflhnrn's Imra-
aad they tare 
i nod beer I K-. .*

PROPELLEB IS BROKEN.
, «ta I tea 

TW at aE
Hallfe*. N. S, April 17.—The Batch 
—Wealharen, from Rotterdam, 

•ton Rende, arrlred here last 
Bight with a propeller blade

or ,u* :of by
Ob. Idmlted, «tente, V-ntltelnj

mm. mss iSjv,..
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Search Made lot 
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poet. Now in F

GONE SINCE AR 
OF ALLEGED

Detective» Diecoi 
Leeding bom O 
Ligie Homa,>

SMMtM. Pan April 17 
%«su Volley, from 
Wfikeetwre, vu cover 

".lives today in the searct 
toriows -Betty,“ who Is « 
sweetheart of Tlte Uf

the camtiml figure ta the 
Vf ttae local, New York 
offiqtata shoe the o4mi 
that he ts aa aaaretalst, i 
froottaa Satarday mam 
betide the "death 
etreet a tow SX
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fins Brown ef the New 
«toad and Detective Join
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•halt In South : 
local ponce have exp res 
that the Wall street boa 
factored In a mine shaft 

Valley and poasit 
in South Scranton, wh! 

of aa Italian xah
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k The wniririftas of tbs
first aronaed two
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which Tisane the section 
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«fi*"*— on the first 1

ip to Saturda 
salt The condition of 
the gsBeys are each tJ 
tires did not venture t 
toed -until today.

The detectives taroug 
with them. A 
Detective Gfiro

«
lowered throng]

the second level. The < 
efl araond with the aid 

hundred teefor

Castrxrf both declare tin
satisfied until they hi
eruT inch of the abandi 

A woman who fives a
from ttae cave in ef last
the detectives she has 
taring and leaving the 
trap dear almost every
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perhaps developing lrii 
serions lung trouble.

Mrs. Brice Culham, ! 
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Saved By HU Gg«

tell.

IN INCUBATOR 
FOOLS DOCTORS

WoHd"Ur-- Ml STREET 
EXPLOSION

. ;

“Hootch Raider** 
i seance on His

•v
Owner Puffs Until Smoke 

Screen Settles Prbtectingly 
About Him.

Iiff Am you growing‘dd grace
fully? Who-wins m the race of 
life?. Is it thé man who is thin 
blooded, weak, tired all the 
time? An athlete trainr for 
eveiy race. A mania as strong * 
as his blood and as old as his C 
arteries. Make the blood red- 12 
der, your health 1 better, by 
taking that old fashioned blood 
tonic—sold 50 yean ago and 
stall “good as gold”—namely 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery/ This ‘ tonic and 
blood purifier is made without 
alcohol in liquid or tablet form. 
It puts vim, vigor, vitality into 
your blood and arteries.. Try 
it now.

MlaclaraFaxi i. Out.—" As my parents 
have used Dr. Pierce’s remedies with such 
wonderful and quick results, 1 take great 
pleasure in send .ig at good word to boost 
the cause of ‘Freedom from Illness.’ I 
have eaed the * Golden Medical Discovery * 
at times for the past three years. My 
occupation Is quite fatiguing and In- 1 
jurions to the system, but to-day business 
has no drawbacks for me. Three cheers 
for Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery."—Wn. H. Dumps*y, Jr., 32 Bridge St. .

T<°d value and
ty) ><

best mer»
* years.

:ks

Search Made for “Betty,»» Hovered Between Life and 
Death for Months; Now 

is Healthy Girl.

WEIGHED TWENTY-ONE 
OUNCES AT HER BIRTH

After Months’ Long Struggle 
Victory Was Won and She 
Began to Grow.

m Os visSweAheart of Bomb Sue- 
port. Now in Prison.

GONE SINCE ARREST 
OF ALLEGED BOMBER

wÈmmÈœÊÈÈMÊWÊÊÊmmmm
of m West 1884 street diroovered 
■ÜT that he resembled

Astoria, Ore., April 87.—Orrln W. 
Whitman, stationery and hook dealer, 
swears by “rolled cabbage leaves." 
During the winter months Whitman, 
who lives on his ranch several miles 
from this city, has been in the habit 
of tapping on his bee hives as he pass
ed out each morning to see if the bees 
had survived the frigid raina and 
zephyres. When reassured by a warn 
lag hum be would pace on in a com
fortable frame of mind. Recently, 
however, he received a shock which 
win probably Cause el Imitation of

rmrr.C
district He raid he gained this ■

s OwnBa^’:earl.when an his way
the morning and had heard the 
» which they'Tittered a. they be- 
bettering him with b

four :in

apDetectives Discover Shaft 
Leedmg from Old Mine to 
Lsgi's Hama

"One of them yeUed that he'd got 
the eqneeler," said Darla, “and then 

ey all jumped on me. 1 got en aw- 
the aide el the head, and 

aald he'd to me

;
The fragrant enemy lather of 
-Bahy’a Own Soap” end Ha abaolute 
parity hum wee a peat popularity.

■Ilat^ha
auntrpmwunp. j£CTEg» ji

fnlITS1 the bird who hit 
ao I wouldn't tip o* another boons 
joint He hit 
and the third chop drew a razor and 

a «tool-pigeon. About that 
tie# a ton of brick fell on my 
or someth lag that felt Us It—end th, 
seat I remembered wne when I woke 
op In the howUal."

Seventeen stitches were taken In 
Dnris'e scalp, and toward noon, when 
he felt better, he gare Detective Win
terhalter of the West 136th street sta
tion a description of the 
Inched him.

Following the morning routine 
Whitman walked up to his largest 
hive and gently tapped on it He re
ceived the warning hum and with it 
a flock of bees, which settled an a huge 
brown «warm about bis body.

Whitman found the key to hie dilem
ma in the cigar which he had in bis 
mouth. He puffed like an overloaded 
freight engine and soon had a smoke 
screen about him. The bees half 
awake, suffered a knockout. Whit
man was uninjured.

a couple of times,Me****. INu, April 87.—The Lacks- 
'wanna Valley* from Scranton In 

. Watreetwrre, was covered by detec
tives today in the search for the mys- 
! Carious "Betty»” who Is said to be the 
sweetheart of Tite Ligi, the Wall

Denver, April 27.—Bight years ago 
a tiny wiep of humanity which could 
be held in the palm of one hand—to
day a robust, romping, rollicking child, 
normal in every respect.
This is Rosemary Fonts, Denver’s 

incubator baby.
Rosemary has defied tradition, the 

prediction of scores of experts, the 
handicap under which she entered the 
world—merely by tiring.

When she was born, May 34, 1918, 
Rosemary’s chance for life wasn’t 
worth the snap of your fingers. For 
she weighed Just twenty-eight ounces; 
A mere pound and three-quarters of 
humanity. As her mother, Mrs. Cas
sia Fouls, held her in the palm of 
her hand, with the child’s head rest
ing on her finger tips, the baby’s 
heels barely touched the mother's 
wrist
easily passed over the child’s tiny 
fist and over her arm clear to her 
shoulder—with lots of room to spare.

Scores of babies, born under simi
lar circumstances, had lived but a 
few hours, 
their heads and tried to smile as they 
sought to comfort the young mother.

Rushed To Incubator.

The “Discovery" 
Improve* digestion 
Strengthen* the 
Stomach and thus 
builds up solid flesh

You csn*t afford to
be sick when it coots 
so little to be Weil

All Druggists sell 
it In Tablets.or 
Liquid,—■

•ONE VATICAN TALK.

pril 27.—The foreign v«s- 
ilttee of the Senate yeeter- 

to postpone temporarily 
on of the question of a 
of diplomatic relations ho* 

ice and the Vatican.

E-7.»
■street tee* «aspect. She hea became
the eeetrel tours le the Investigation
"Of the toot. Mew Yea* aed Federal 
««Male since the edmlaeioa of Ugt 
that he ta aa aaarchtst, aad hie tieatl- 
tVeattou Saturday as a 
beside the "death wages” la Wall 
street a tew

Many Men Under
Arms In Europewho at- 

Later Theodore Shel- 
ot 8184 Seventh avenue wae ar

rested and held In >2,000 bail In Wash
ington Heights court on a charge of

who stood

before the eat- Silent City Aim of
Noise Laboratory

Nineteen Countries Have 
Nearly Four Million Men in 
Their Armies.'

Betty, whose has entered the
fekmtooB assault The police werebefore. Is Imrhid as a pretty

! «ailes gM, who has boro 
noorady to the company 
here them a rear. She

looking for the other alleged members 
of the gang. Several policemen said 
Davie resembled a detective who had 
hero raiding naloons.

:tl of Ugi for
time Scientists Study Sounds That 

Shorten Lives of Urban 
Dwellers.

gged-Up 
er Causes

Fas*' I $

Worked to » root—rant, where the
* welter and disappeared Her mother’# wedding ring (Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)

London, April.87.—Europe exLusive 
of Great Britain, Russia, Turkey, Lat
via, Eathonla and Lithuania has 3,- 
328,000
Ioeal and surprising figures are based 
on the last available budget of each 
country as reported to the British 
War Office.

Of the nineteen countries included 
In the calculations, France leads with 
800,000 and proposes to call up 200,- 
000 more if the Allies decide to occupy 
the Ruhr VaUey. 
land with 000,000. Spain which la at 
peace except for African fighting main
tains 190,000 which Is 43,000 
than Czechoslovakia, with all her 
troubles. Greece*as ZSO.OCD ;*n<| Ru
mania Wrdened with the Bolshevist 
menace 160,000. Germany m credited 
with 100,000.

aieaoknneemtty with hit arrest last WEDDINGS. -Mali of the Grippe Outbreak
Occurs In France

NEW PROFESSORS FOR WESLEY.«M la this city insist that 
for Wh

she can 
hatmsam À pretty wedding was solemnised

idache Geneva. Ul., April 27.—An acous
tics laboratory where scientists can 
study city noises and work out means 
of eliminating them is being complet
ed here by Colonel George E. Falbyan, 
millionaire Chicago business man. 
Under the direction of a group of 
scientists, carpenters are at work on 
this singular sound building that is 
a mehkoriaJ to e the colonel's friend, 
Professor Wallace Clement Sabine, for
mer dean of the Lawrence Scientific 
School at Harvard University and long 
known as an expert in acoustics.

The laboratory is the only one of 
Its kind in the world, according to 
Colonel Fabyan. He already has spent 
more than >100,000 in Its construction 
although he refused to tell visitors to
day how much more. The scientists 
interested in the project believe that 
their researches will lead eventually 
to the elimination of screeching, yelp
ing, groaning, wheezing and clanking 
noisea on city streets. Every traffic 
center to to be as quiet aa a park, if 
their plans develop.

“We are fighting the notoee which 
shorten the lives of city dwellers.” 
Colonel Fabyan said. "We’ve been at 
it four years now, pioneering all the 
way, earring our own path. It is a 
humanitarian task and we may soon 

Winnipeg, April 27.—A Winnipeg master it,” 
paper tonight says: “Impending with
drawal of the street railwayman's un
ion from the One Big Union, coupled 
with the announcement this morning New York, April 24.—Reports that 
of the resignation of Victor R- Midg* nearly 1,500,000 Russian exiles are 
ley, general secretary is regarded by 
international labor men as the death 
blow of the One Big Union. The street 
railway conductors and motor men 
are holdjng a mass meeting tonight 
ostensibly to consider their new wage 
schedule, the old one expiring at the 
end of this month. It has developed, 
however, that the street railway com 
pany haf refused to negotiate with 
the One Big Union for a new agree
ment"

Winnipeg. Man., April 27.—Five new 
professors have been appointed to 
Wesley College here upon recommen
dation of the special committee on 
staff. The new professors, who will 
assume their duties at the beginning 
of the next academic year, are: Rev. 
Prof. W. G. Smith, M. A., Ph. D., of 
Toronto, to be professor of philoso
phy and socialogy; Prof. Arthur L. 
Phelps, of Cornell College, Mount Ver
non, Iowa, to be professor of English ; 
Prof. T. J. Parry, of Wales, to be pro
fessor of church history and homile
tics; H. M. Thomas, M. A., of Toronto, 
and C. B. Brady, of Toronto, to be le© 
turers in undergraduate history.

under arms. These col-Germaia Street Baptist Church, when 
the pastor «Rev. S. & Pbole, united in 
marriage, Miss Audrey Frances Cross, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, 
818 Germain street, aad Harold 
Everett MdLean, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. McLean of Mtiltown, IN. B. The 
bride carried a bee wilful shower bou
quet of Opeiia roses. She was attend
ed by Miss Florie B. Peck of HWe
ber©, N. B. Fred McLean of MlBtçwn,

to Scranton Betty Is Doctors gravely shook
i to fuller from 
lâche. bmoosDC 
a, and tin* •» 
menti . --'.al
irtev'e If* mV 
live# llrAr

understood to hare Bred In Old Forge, 
eight utiles south of this city. Old 
Forge was the rentra of radical activt- Disease Attributed to Vermin 

Has Caused Many Deaths 
Among Soldiers.

'«to-rot. The hrotorortere :
■W. W- ta that term was raided two 

than ISO arrests bang

Bet Dr. CL A. BHlia, child specialist, 
beloved in thousands of homes, held 
out a ray of hope. Out at a Denver

of the I.

Wtt la amusement park was a baby incu-aenfle by the State pottos. Then comes Po- Parls, April 27.—A new outbreak of 
the grippe Is reported from Central 
France, where numerous deaths have 
occurred, chiefly among soldiers In 
barracks.

At Orleans there have been 
than a score of victims in the boys’ 
class of 1921; at Sain Etienne, ten 
of the Thirty-eighth Infantry 
ment, and at AJ'bi two of the Fif
teenth Regiment, as well as civil
ians. Doctors at Oreal.-n believe that 
the disease Is spread by vermin in 
the barracks.

It is not generally brown that the 
great epidemic of Spanish influenza 
which ravaged the world in 1918 and 
1919 began at the barracks in a small 
Spanish town among young con
scripts mixed with troops .-from a 
Spanish colony who are supposed to 
have brought the disease with them 
The epidemic spread so rapidly among 
the conscripts that the authorities lost 
their heads and sent them all home 
thus propagating the malady through
out Spain, whence it spread over the 
world.

Mira. bat or, conducted by Dr. Couney, 
Dreaded specialist. It was only aRM Met at 096 Forge.

brother of the groom was groomsman.Act
i Over and bowels OBI Forge was oae et the first ■Little Miss Rath Frances Kitchen of 

Grand Falls, N. A, niece of the bride, 
wag flower girt. The usher© were Miss 
Marjorie G. Staples and Miss Kather
ine G. McLean, sister of the groom. 
T. C.. Cochrane, church organist pre
sided st the organ and played Men
delssohn’s “Here Cornea the Bride" 
es the bridal party entered the church. 
Soft music was rendered throughout 
the ceremony and aa the bridal party 
left the church the strains of Lohen
grin's wedding march pealed out 
During the signing of the register 
Paul B. Cross, brother of the bride, 
sang “Because."

Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bridefo parents which was handsome
ly decorated wftJu lavender and yeP 
low. The guests, to the number of

The driver of the automobile car
rying the bandied mite was arrested 
for speeding as he shot across the 
city. For seconds were very precious 
Just then, and speed laws meant noth- 

But the driver was released 
when the circumstances were 
plained.

places the detacttvae went to today. 
They InterviewedIMn

with Betty, bat an «neit
her to rainy 

• Fro™ OU tone the tetec-
•4 they had not

Ing.to wta»*srre, when the
!«** rohlnyel at em time, hot 0. B. U. Gets Hard 

Blow At Winnipeg
“Pain’s enemy" 
-Ill say it is/

Regt-The baby reached the in
cubator, still alive.

>rd tor Betty was be- Leng Struggle Begins 
Then began the months’-tong 

struggle to keep glowing the spark 
of life within the little body. A con
stant supply of oxygen was fed to the 
the incubator, 
kept at a 
perature.
degree meant death to the child with

in* Brown of the New York bomb 
«goad and Detective John Gilroy of the 
Scranton police revisited the abandon- 

shaft to South Scranton. The
Street Railway Men Likely to 

Withdraw from the One 
Big Union Camp.

V^HEN yon want ookk i
fortins relief from any 

‘external’’ pain, use Sloan’s 
Liniment. It does the job with
out staining. rubbing, bandas- 
ins. Use /n*4t for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, aches and pains.

«d The incubator was 
coftfltanl. blood-heat tern- 
The variance of a single

local police have expressed the belief
that the Wall street bomb was msflu-
t&ctered to a mine shaft to the Lacks-

VaUey and possibly to the one 
In Soetb Scranton, which is in the 

at aa Italian mining colony.
in.

'il h The moment the mother could 
leave the hospital, she went to the 
amusement park to live. She ate aad 
slept near the incubator. For many 
months she never left the park.

Thousands of pleasure seekers 
daily gased through the plate glass 
front of the baby incubators. Wholly 
unaware of the life-and-death etrug- 

before
their eyes, they commented on Rose
mary, the baby miniature, and her 
dozen incubator companions, and 
passed on to the next attraction.

Came the day when the scales 
showed that Rosemary had gained 
half an ounce. That day brought the 
radiance of renewed hope to the face 
of the waiting mother.

Heartbreaking Time For Mother.
Then, one day, the adjoining in

cubator became vacant. A sobbing 
woman was led from the park. And 
Rosemary’s mother bit her lips hard, 
and tried not to think of the time 
when Rosemary's incubator might be 
empty.

It was a heartbreaking summer for 
Mrs. Foula One by one the lives of 
the other Incubator babies were 
snuffed out But somehow Rosemary 
thrlv»d on heat and oxygen. And 
when the fall came, Rosemary had 
become an enormous child. She act
ually weighed three pounds and one

Now she is leading her class to the 
second grade at the Fairmonnt school. 
She weighs 50 pounds, slightly more 
than the normal weight for a girl of 
her ageu

than a hundred, were received MANY RUSSIANS IN EXILEby Mrs. .Ooea, mother of the bride.
Mr, and Mrs. McLean left on the 

Montreal train far a trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and other Upper Canadian 
dries and on their return will reside 
at 188 Sydney street

Among the out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. C EL 
McLean, Mies Bessie McLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred McAllister, Abner iMoAtite- 
ter end Evans Hill, aH of MUltow-n, 
N. R; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck, at 
HUH»boro, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Kitchen of Grand Falls, N. B.; Miss 
Lillian P. Kitchen of Fred 
Mr. and Mm flL Garfield

Tbs —mirions of the local police
first aroused two s ago

when residents at “Shanty HÜV by Keep it 
handy.

m wthe «action 1s knows, re
heard explosions almost 

sightly to the woods directly 
the shaft Each

which
scattered over the 
were made public here today by the 
leagqe of nations news bureau, 
these exiles, some of whom are volun
tary, it was estimated 300,000 are in 
Germany.

The situation 
bureau's statement said, due to the 
fact that many of them are starving 
or diseased, while most of them are 
penniless. The exiles began to leave, 
the league bureau said, after the Bol
shevik! came into power in 1917.

four continents
'yOf

NO PROMISE OF AMNESTY.

Mexico «ty, April 27 —Rebel chiefs 
will in future receive no promises ot 
amnesty from the Mexican • govern
ment. Personal orders were sent yes
terday to military commanders in all 
districts by President. sObregon that 
all rebels holding ranks higher than 
captain must surrender uncondition
ally.

Ofby a flare «Ttboro* BgLe which was taking place
ploshre.

“Last
"•Shanty HSR* They

has become acute, thethem was a cavein on 
not uausual 

mm the city to built eu topto
of

erictflpL. and 
d Waite of

revealed a 
■Siatt nm from the Junction of 
Brack street, and Prospect avenue to 
a paint

Made in Canada
directly under 521

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
with nuptial mass in the Ctithedral 
yesterday morning at seven o'clock, 
when Mies Genevieve Brophy, former-

Breck street where tdgl lived before
tie

Cream ü 
Flour

V ly of Woodstock, was united In mar-There also was brand a trap door 
Tiiiiliiir to the shaft not far from the 

Since the Federal 
York detectives

riage to John Joseph Cusack, eon of 
Mrs. aad the late George Cusack, 29 
Marsh road. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. ML Duke, and they 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Cogger. The bride was given away 
by John Cogger. After the ceremony 
a dainty wedding breakfast was serv
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cogger, 864 Haymarket Square, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cusack left 
ternoce train for a honeymoon trip 
to Montreal, and on their return will 
reside in 8L John.

ST«gmt» aed N 
reuAsfl here they have made almost 
dsfty vtotta to the shaft. Nearly all the 

on the first level had been 
up to Saturday^with no re

sult The condition of the shaft and 
the stiBeys tire each that the detec
tives did not venture below the first 
hswd until today.

Us detectives brought ropes and 
with them. A rope was tied 

Detective Qfiroy’s waist and

M « on the at-

k Evans-Fleet
A wedding of Interest to a large 

else
where took place yesterday afternoon 
at 6.30 o’clock in the Germain street 
Baptist church, when Mias Eva M. 
Fleet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Robert Fleet of Broad street, became 
the bride of Walter A. Evans, Seely 
street, son of the late Captain George 
Evans. The ceremony was performed 
by the pastor, Rev. 8. 8. Poole, in the 
presence of many friends and relat
ives. The bride wan given away by 
her father. The bride and groom were 
unattended. The church was prettily 
decorated for the occasion with cut 
flowers and other appropriate decora
tions. Robert Fleet, brother of the 
bride, and Harry Barton acted as 
ushers.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans motored to the Union Depot 
where, amid showers of confetti and 
best wishes tor much future happi
ness, they left on the Montreal train 
for a short honeymoon trip to Upper 
Canada. They will reride in Wright 
street.

lowered through the shaft to
Ü» second level The detective grop
ed around with the aid of a flashlight 

hundred teat to every dL
circie of friends in the dty

love home-made 
bread made of Cream of 
the West Flour. And there 
is nothing else so good for 
them that costs so little.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
( Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

ChildrenTertian, but with no result Brown and
i tifiroy both declare they will not be 

searched
•eery inch of the abandoned mine.

A woman who fives a abort distance 
from Uk cavein of last week has told 
the detectives she has seen men en
tering and leaving the shaft by the 
trap floor almost every night for more

msatisfied until they have

!J1 \ -•?

l
r-r. *

BEWARE 0E X

«FBRONCHITIS. Warm^Sore 

lA Cold Draftis generally caused by y>- 
exposure to wet and 

weather. It begins with »
electing » «old, orL The man or woman 

behind the counter is in 
constant danger of con
tracting colds.
An overheated store, and 
the drafts from the con
tinually opening doors— 
that’s what causes it

tightness across tbs cheat, difficulty

t■* la stMag, and a wheeeta* soeao 
bum tie lanes. Tban is a rata 

tag of «àtarm. especially the drat thing

ft.
Is tite morning. This is at first wVta,
but briar becomes of a greenish or yet- 
lowtih color and Is occasionally streak
ed wfift blood.

On the first sign of bronchitis you 
should check It immediately by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, there
by prevent it becoming chronic, and 
perhaps developing into come mors 
serious lung trouble.

Mrs. Brice Culham, Sheffield, Out.. 
writes:—“In December, 1918, J i 
vary rick with bronchitis, and bad to 
step to the bouse all winter. One day 
I saw Dr. Wood’s Norway Ptes SyrnP 
advertised, so I got a small bottle,

than a year. She did not attach any 
significance to it UBtU Ligi was ar
rested.

Feeling is running high In the 
"Shanty Hill” section because of the 
arrest of Ligi. The suspect has been 
a resident of the colony since 1918 and 
his many friends there, some of whom 
feel the Federal officials are trying to 
railroad him to Jail. A large crowd 
has collected every time detectives 
have visited the shaft and today it 
grew so large and the conversation 
In Italian was of such a nature that 
It had to be dispersed.

Patrick J. Abeam, the Department 
of Justice agent who returned to New 
York Saturday, is expected here in 
the rooming. The local authorities 
expect he will bring at least two more 
witnesses with him to see If they can 
recognise Ligi. It also la thought 
likely that Ahearn will foe accompan
ied by other agents because of the 
lack of co-operation between the Fed
eral authorities and New York detec
tives.

: arc 
«refer SHARP’S

BALSAM
>

1
milc-

•i lwchnadiod Aelse Seed
_ winter health preserver for 

indoor workers—is the most 
reliable remedy for all such

It almost instantly remedies 
incipient colds, and affords 
quick end grateful relief in 
—" chronic cases, finally 
completely correcting the

Th* popular esM remedy fee 70 yan. 
At all dreg and general »Una. 25c.

buy,
Cord

whisk helped me very meek: 1 then 
«et » sec. «tse. end It concretely re
lieved me. I cannot praise Dr.

V
■ill be Wood’*" enough for «tant It did. Two S3

ot my neighbor* are now nine ti

Don't aoeept « enbetltote for Dr 
Wood-» Norway Fine Syrup; the fens 
4w te «et ep in b yellow wrapper; three 

trees the trade mart, price .18c 
-Tsraitq OSS.

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flot .- through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf,

SL John, N. B.
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and Bring More"
When in

Good
Rspsir

People ere looting for 
hoM* m good repeir; 
and they-re willing to pay 
more tor them. Tfcayce 
apt to beat you down on 
a run-down Imitobg.
°et your properties into 
*°°4 abape. and yua n 
more Uue likely eat your

7oa? *» the gainer by 
buying you, LUMHHDt 
from tie. We sett at dn 
LOWEST PRICES IN 

TOWN

Murray 4 firegwy, Lit

ARE
TOE

♦SELLS
GONE?

If the sills aie rotten 
the building soon settles 
and die plaster cracks.

Have your carpenter 
jack the house up and put 
in new sills.

Lots of hewed and saw
ed sills in stock.

Beaver Board.
’Phone Mai» 1893.

Hit Christie Weed- 
wrinn Co*, Ltd.
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BIC STA.—Isadora MIc 
CHALEURS — Cas cap 

Trading
OASPE—Robin, Jones & 

Shepard A. Mar 
NEW RICHMOND—Ca

PASPEBIAC—Robin, J< 
man. Ltd 

RIMOUSKI—Hudson

RU-BER
BATHURST—W. 
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burnt 
famili 
Try <! 
baking

ElSupplied with epsefal bowl
with
which the rod ot tin whip 

It can’t alt».
Including bowl. Mailed 
anywhere In Canada.*1.25

>
and re 
Your |McAVITTS’Phmnm 
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WRITE

FOR OUR NEW DISCOUNTS 6

GENUINE
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEAT HER BELTING

D» K. McLaren

Fire Almost Wip 
Out Quebec

r

Dozen Places of Bus 
Three Residences / 
ed at Shawville.

LIMITED

MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 786

a Ottawa. April 27.—The i 
%£of the business section o 

•Que., Is In ruins today as 
a tire which broke out al 
clock this morning and 
about 4.30 o'clock. A rou 
ot the damage Is between 
$70,000 the greater part 
covered by insurance.

Fully a dozen pieces ot 1 
three residences were de 
greater number ot whic 
wooden construction, wh 
erably hampered the tire 
their efforts.

BATH TUBS AND SINKS

' 'HHr" ^a,t *ron Enamelled Lavatories and 
Ify |M I - Laundry Tube, Galvanized Range 
BvmigljMBj Boilers, Closets and Tanks at lowest 
Spgsgjjlfj prices.

We can give prompt attention to all 
rRniiTNweiS orders for repair work.

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St

1

CIRCUIT COUR 
The ease ot C. R. Oarmi 

W. Bowes and B. V. McCs 
tinned yesterday in "the C 
before Mr Justice Crock 

, menta to the original pie 
objected to by counsel for 
ants, and the matter wai 
stand over tor decision. 1 
ing the plaintiff was on tl 
told about the contract ai 
cation» he had with the 

He concluded his evid 
afternoon, and the rest 

i was taken up with the rei 
ilence taken under cone 
New York state. The oo 
jearned to 10.30 this nx 
the plaintiffs case will hi 

M. O. Teed, K. C„ fqr i 
Dr J. B M Baxter and Get 
for the defendants.

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFERED AT $22.30
COMPLETE WITH SHADES

THE WEBB ELECTRIC Ca
Electrical Contractor!. ___ _

S. C WEBB, Manager. Rhone M. 2152.
M Germain Street

iN-F1RE ESCAPES , 
Strnctnral Steel, BoHs and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N. a

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dotol Parlors
Heed Office Brand» Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte Sl 
'Phone 683 "Phone 38
Da J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open e a. m. until 9 g. m.

NAME-PLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

—r —

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Ali É&Ip* and Brass Castings.
West St John. G. H WARING. Manager.

"Phone .Wert 15.

Save Your Eyes

VOU can’t squint and 
* look pretty. Eye-strain 
I» a foe to beauty. It 
causes on# to squint, or 
frown, at times In order 

well, and this 
brings wrinkle» and an 
unpleasant expression.

to

QIasaas fitted at Sharpes’
end eye «train which la a
drain on health and
nervous energy as well 88 .
a menace to eight and
good look».
The care taken to pro.
vide a becoming stylo

an

L L SHARPE * SON,
Jewelers and Optlalaaa.

» Kins SL 188 Union St

VIE■

—

SL let# StanOarO
=

-
41m ■■

bTS££ > >.BWhen Uncle 8am saya to John 
Bali, -'ll you will try to bear with 
my damn fool». I will try to bear 
with yoore," that’a haada acroea the 
■aa.—Ufa.

s%THE STANDANO IS SOLO BVi 
Windier Hotel
Chateau Laurier------
a A. Miller
HoUMnsa Agency ........ .......How Torh
timed Central Depot ,.„..Naw Ye*
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r Delivery 
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» Warm and warmer.
%The Same Old Breed.

Opposition member! who would 
eat down the mlUtln eatlmatea am 
ol the same breed aa those who pur- 
seed similar tactics almost up to the 
epentag of the greet war—'Hamilton 
Spectator.

■h %
Bsoarta. Battling Pads Stmklne and Leroy Eld Shooeter % 

J *■* °» PWdses new boxing stores 1er a I round «te wlch laated S
> « rounds Inst Satldday. Rnindt—Puds landed Uia ferat blow 
% by baching Leroy la the etemmiek with hla bed. Leroy ktok- 
S ed Pade in the shins to prow it waeeel lair to buck with year 
V bed. Puds kicked Leroy back 1o prove wet, lair lor one Is fair 
% for S. Bound 2—«either of them had recovered from roead 1 
w ret, so they shook hands and agreed to call 
, Slastety. Mr. Sam Cross was observed wawklng on Broad 
2* ®treet Miss Maud Jon non last Sundey, wawking in eutcb
% a aissey way everybody thawt he was much up till they foand 
* oat hie new shoes waa too tile.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
DAiBN ALL KKRANDS.

I was going to rna away tram home 
And oay rotera to die,'
But my mother aaddlnly .polled my plans 
By sending me for a can ot lye.

IhtrlsUng 1,’aoh* Abost Intristlng Peeple. In a coaveraatloe 
' B“»» d’otisea treat .top. .boat wet they was going to be
£ r** *r6w °P 11 w“ toua4 oet thet BeiMy Werfy is going
? , _ ■ e,lrel 11 tbo tTmj or * admiral to the eery wlchever Z ! conT, nle°t' 8ld H»"* I» going to he a parraebnte drop-
£ nT “ 41r*0,,,l"e*- ,nd Benny Potts, EM Wernlck. Lew 
■ Darle and Skinny Martin

ADVERTISING BATES:fS.ee per year 
Keeper year 
ISAS per year 
HAS per year

de. per 11* 
So. pet word

laelde Headers................He. per Itoe
Oetatde Readers

Coatract Display V
\

toe. per line %(Agate Measurement). \Not 8a nphLFtoted.
Ontario will view report» ot tight

ened farmers in a different light now. 
Peter Smith’s big provincial over
draft and the bonus ot S600 to all the 
members of the House, are sufBctent 
evidence.—tiudbury NeWs.

%OT. JOHN, X B. THURSDAY, AIPSUL 25, 1S2L it e tie. % ,%i •bWAGES AND DEFLATION toed aapther to thtoh that something 
hs want» he can perhaps have, when
there Is no real prospect ol anything 
of the kind happening Is net only Cl- 
adrlated, bet Inconsiderate, it only 
raison hopes and expectations that 
later must be dashed to the ground. 
Then wee to the man who helped to 
ralae them. He not only loses the 
respect and confidence of the man be 
duped, but more often than not he 
makes an enemy of him. And then 
later he wonders why he was such a 
tool as to rales hopes that couldn’t 
be realised. If a request has to be 
denied It is better for all concerned 
to deny it at the beginning; it caqaes 
less trouble and naves annoyance.

%Pf %A. correspondent writes to an Upper
Sicontemporary mmpkilnlnt %•A Reasonable Suggestion.”

Because of Mr. Carvell'e hostile at
titude towards the public ownership 
of odlways, the Ottawa Journal sug
gests that he should 
chairmanship of the Dominion railway 
board. The suggestion is a reasonable 
ono. It is not right that Mr. Carvell 
should use the chair of the chief mem
ber of the national railway board as a 
rostrum for the purpose of discredit
ing the railway policy to which this 
country is committed and cannot very 
well get #way from.—Hamilton Her-

%that the paper» of the oesMlneat 
are trying to bring about a general

% %% ■hcampaign of wage cutting, and wants % %retire from theto know why they should he ee en- % %He allege# that lower wages 
fewer eufeaerfeera. and

f- S %would
lower subscript ton rale» and advert*»
leg prices.

% %

It le true that several newspapers ■k
are telling their reader» that wages 
have got to

%
down. Bat they are 

it wfth any particular en-
%

net aid. %
thnsiaam, for even newspapers do not are going to he candy taisters. %»The Headquarters of Harmony.

Somebody once observed that the 
one good thing that could he said 
about war was that It improved the 
public's knowledge of geography. 
The Citizens' Liberty League has 
possibly the same idea about the ref
erendum. For thousands of people are 
asking where Verncr is.

On April ISth, 1921, Venter start
ed to thunder down the annals of his
tory as the first place where everybody 
agreed on anything. It went wet, 264 
votes to 0. It does not impair this 
record of unanimity that the rest of 
Ontario disagreed with Verner. Right 
or wrong on the prohibition issue, Ver
ner showed a concord which must be 
the envy of every other community.

In fact, map-sellers and railroad 
officials report an unprecedented 
demand for information about the 
Nipissing district. At their request 
these instructions are given to pro
spective settlers: Take the west
bound G.P.R. train from North Bay. 
After an hour or so. get off. If you 
find yourself at Cache Bay, walk on. 
If you are at Warren, walk back. The 
place where ever?’ heart beats as one 
is just half-way between the two.—To
ronto Telegram.

wmmotoualy try to cut tbeir own *throats. The story 1» something that 
-Jhae to be told 11 » newspaper le to 
retain It» title to public respect The 
Qting is bound to happen. The country 
4hat trie» to postpone the inevitable i« 
‘a country that is dooming itself to 
stagnation. We are in the grip of 
economic laws which work and will 
work whether we want them to work 
or not. The only way to raintmue 
the damage is to draw attention to 
the plain fact, and to urge that the 
best policy is to "do it now" little ai 
that policy will be welcome now or 
later on. The newspapers ot Canada 
would be doing a poor service if they 
tried to suppress the fact that Canada, 
too, must meet the new condittouB 
which are shaping themselves in the 
world. It is altogether to their credit 
that, at the risk ot losing friends in 

quarters, they are putting the 
truth ot the situation plainly before 
the public.

Great Britain is in the act of

A SANE REPLY OBITUARY M. Rogers, of Charlottetown. Her 
brothers are Mark WrighL of Victoria 
B. C. and G. Dudley Wright, of Char 
lottetown

More evidence is to hand that the 
foreign policy of the United States 
has taken a firmer grip in the reply 
to the German appeal for mediation. 
The United States could not do any
thing in the premise® that would hare 
been of any vaine to anybody, least 
of all to Germany. But there are 
different ways of doing nothing, and 
th» United States chose the right one. 
I? a cold application of force had not 
been necessary to make Germany 
realize her position, it would not have 
been invoked. It is hostile and dis
agreeable to the character both of 
good-natured Britain, and chivalrous

Colonel Harvey, the new American 
Ambassodar pet the matter pretty 
strongly when he said:

“Germany lies prostrate, help
less, a skulking, whining suppli
ant at the bar ot righteous 
justice. What her penalty shall 
be is no concern of ours. It must 
and should be fired by those 
whom she most greviously wrong
ed. Fifty years at hard Labor she 

ve to prepare for her campaign 
loot and lust. Fifty years at 

harder labor let her give to make 
amends.

“But we are told that Germany 
can not pay! Can not pay! With 
nine-tenths ot her productive 
labor under arms she furnished 
seven billions a year for tour 
years in her. dastardly attempt to 
conquer the world. Surely in time 
ot peace she can provide three 
billions a year for fifty years."
What the Bishop said to the com 

mercial traveler when he 
a join£ mishap rifles to the mind, 
"Thank you my dear sir. There are 
occasions when the services of the 
laity are abéblutely indispensable.”

Mrs. George Steel,
The death occurred last evening at 

her residency 183 Mntn street, of Mrs.
8toeL wife of Rev. George 

StoaL D2>, after a lingering Illness. 
She was the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
George Wright, formerly of Wright's 
Mill», Prince county, P EL L Her 

wee of United Empire Loya 
«at «took. Her mother was a sister 
of the Into Rev

ITALIAN STEAMER.

Um*m. April SL-The Italian 
steamship Monte San Michele, which 
left New York February 2, last, with 
cargo of grain tor Genoa has been 
given up tor loot and was today ad 
ded to the grim list ot -mtsalug 
ships,” which is posted by Lloyd’s. 
The Monte San Michele was a ship of 
6,500 tons gross register, and carried 
a crew of 46 men, signed on in Italy 
She was built in 1919, and was or toi 
nally known as tiro War Odessy.

^ George Butcher,
Bov. John Batcher,

her father the family removed to 
Charlottetown. During an extensive 
revival of religion in the Brick church 
Charlottetown, when a mere girl, with 
hundreds of others she united with 
the Methodist church She graduated 
as a %uroe from the Boston City Hoe 
pltaJ and for some time had charge 
of one of the wards. In* 1892 she 
wae united In marriage with Rev. 
George Steel and took charge of his 
fonr boys, who four years previous

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ys
Always beaie

stripping for the industrial fray. It 
is discarding the economic war tog- 
g»ry and is already paying off Us war 
drt»ts at a rate that few people con
sidered possible. Whatever hampers 
national efficiency will have tc go. 
John Bull doesn't propose to be count- 
el out just yet. And he knows that 
unless he is to be counted out he 
must get back tv a business basis. 
He is doing that. The coal strike is 
only one of the wrenches that have to 
occur while he is readjusting himself 
and getting ready to show the world 
once again how to procure the best 
goods on earth at the lowest prices.

All other countries which hope to 
do business with the outside world 
will have to accommodate themselves 
to John Bull’s pace. If they cannot 
make things ot the same quality as 

, cheap, they may abandon hope of 
selling against him. If they cannot 
produce what he has to buy at prices 
he can afford to pay be will get them 
somewhere else.

If Canada is to continue to be the 
*'biead basket ’ of Great Britain it 
•will have to supply tlie bread at a 
lower figure than other wheat-growing 
countries will offer it for; and other 
farm products will be saleable on the 
same terms only. But the Canadian 
termer cannot produce at competitive 
prices unless wages and prices all 
along the line are scaled down into 
proportion. The economic basis of 
Ihc Dominion is its exportable surplus 
DÎ farm products. What it can get for 
these determines what rates of wages 
and standard ot living can be obtained 
by Canadians in every occupation. 
And Britain is deflating its wages 

td therefore, the price it will pay 
'.for foodstuffs—down to pre-war basi*.

Canadians seem to have just one 
j choice as to what they will do. We 

must get “down to business" on the 
L pre-war bas» or go out ot business, 
f Of course, we don't like the Idea, but 
I that can’t be helped.

to this had lost their mother. With 
great tact and true motherly devo
tion she devoted herself to the train
ing of these boys who loyally return
ed hem affection.

I A BIT OF VERSE I
♦--------------------------------------------- - the

In Carmarthen street church, tills 
city, she began her duties as min
ister’s wife. Chatham. Portland, Sack 
ville, Bedequo, Shediac were the other 
fields in wfeteh ehe served. For the 
last eight years her husband being 
superintendent of Metfcodiet mission®, 
she waa oonweted with the Portland

WHO SHALL JUDGE

A thousand things may bless or curse, 
Depends on how you use ’em,

The better of a thing or worse 
Depends if you abuse ’em.

If prohibition's right, then God 
Who made the Sun so glowing 

Ha» made a curse if from the sod 
It burns a crop thaX's growing.

I do not know why He made wine 
It It was not for drinking;

And love, and speech, and thought 
divine

Must it cease for fool thinking? 
And if intolerance be right 
And principles don't matter,

Who’ll be the judge when comes the 
fight

Twixt thin, and fat, and fatter?

ga
of

Special Offer
street church In nearly 
Charges she rendered excellent

ail those Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

ices as Sunday school teacher. 
Portland, however she spent her

In

almdet entirely in behalf 
ot the Women's Missionary Society 
As a misekméty leader she greatly 
excelled. Betddee her husband there 
are left Prvfeseor G. Douglas, of 
Charlottetown; IPercy, marchant of 
St. John; Vernon, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
Champion, Alberta, and Arthur, of St 
John. Her only child, France®, was 
last year married to Rev. George D.

swore over

The vegetarians say that 
Beet eating is a horror,

And turkey and good chickens tat 
Have caused this world much sor

row
The tight will be at no far day. 

Instead of booze and lushes,
The merits of nuxated hay.

Or string beans versus mushes.

MacLeod, and Is at present engagedWHERE IS THE ORGANIZATION? in Predbyteriaa missionary work in 
British Guiana. It waa her mother’s 
great joy to have her engaged In this 

she wish
ed to send her daughter was to carry 
on in the missionary work which was 
so dear to her mother’s heart.

Her surviving sister® are Mrs 
Chartes Full, of CaMforoJa; Mrs. M

Once upon a time there ^as a 
Saxon King in England who became 
known in history as Ethelred toe 
Unready, because, although his King
dom wsfl incessantly being 
by the Danes, he was never prepared 
to meet them. If the Liberal-Con
servative party in this province—and 
this county particularly—ever gets its 
due, it will be remembered for a 
similar reasop. When an election 
comes ’round the party is never ready 
tor it.

We have time and time again during 
the past few months urged upon the 
Liberal-Conservative party the neces
sity of getting its electoral machine 
in working order. For all the good 
our urgtngs have done, we might jus*, 
as wren have never sard a word. Things 
are just drifting along in the easy
going, happy-go-lucky way that they 
bare always done, and nobody cares. 
The Liberal party is not working in 
those lines at all, but Just the same 
it is quietly working away, and 
ting its various organizations in readi
ness for the fray, the very moment 
the can comes.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 g Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte Sl

work, and the one

overrun No more will water flow in streams 
Because boys drown while swim-

Theyli dictaphone each fellow’s

To know if they’re of w mi min.
The ladies, ah, the precious dears, 

They being now men’s equals,
What of their plight, what of their 

tears
When published are the sequels?

T. A. B.

Have 
You Seen 
Ihe Women’s 
New Cross Strap

i
'Phone *71».

Borna:—9 a.m. to 9 pjn.

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A greet variety of work is given 
so arranged that each step ia a 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Card.

[ THE LAUGH UNE
Kid Pumps?Coats may not make the man, but 

lawsuit» make the attorney.
They’re Smart, 
Dressy and 
Good.

When a farmer tickles the earth 
his fields laugh with crops.

The Spring Poets.
Let bards rejoice o’er spring's ad-

And put their souls in verse:
Bui reams of stuff at which we 

glance,
Ye gods, could not be worse!

—Birmingham Age-tierald.

get-ON SAYING “NO.”

They make a nice 
light weight street 
pump, and also look 
particularly good for 
evening wear.

Admitted that it is not always an 
•easy thing to say INo,” the fact re
mains that it occasionally has to be 
said, and more often ought to be said 
when it 1» not. There is a not <rt- 

-materai hesitancy in turning down a 
•request that one would like to grant 
sit one could, particularly when It ts 

, -eut possible to explain why it mast 
be tamed dosrn. But there are some 
people so constituted that they teck 

fc j the moral fibre to tern down, a request 
v-tbat they know very wen cannot ba 
PpMfgled to, simply because they do 
| dot want to offend the applicant. They 
HgriMort to temporising to the hope that 
i eomething win turn up to get them 

of the difficulty. They leave their 
■Éppltcant e with the impression that 
jPwkat he asks for he will probably get, 
™ir*i| knowing that such a result is 
pjtopossible, rather than ten him point 
I; blank that it cannot be done. The

Organizing tor a Federal campaign 
anti tor a Provincial campaign are 
not quite the aame thing and there 
have been in the pact some little dif 
ferencee In the make-up ot the 
organisation*. There are quite a nun. 
her ot elector, who although they have 
usually professed Literal leanings 
and support the present Provincial 
Government party, are nevertheless :n 
sympathy with the present Govern
ment at Ottawa. For this reason .t 
Is not always possible to have one 
organisation tor both hinds ot cam
paign!. However, there Is no Provin
cial contort due tor a long time yet, 
but there la a Federal oonteat to be 
Cured in the near future. And nothing 
ia being dons by the Ltberal-Con 
■er.allie party to deal with It. There 
la apt the slightest need to wait tor 
the Convention that win be called at 
no ««tost dale; preliminary prépara
SKA.................

Making Most of Opportunities
-Why are you bo naughty. Johnny? 

It aeente to me that with 
worn out and papa with a broken arm 
you might try to be good.”

“Oh!" said Johnny, “that’a Just the 
time to be bad; no one can tick me."

mamma
Fresh Boiled Lobsters 

and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
‘Plume M. 1704.

Price $'|0.5O
McROBBlE

Thoroughly Convinced.
“Say, old man, do you believe in the 

transmigration of souls?”
“No; do you?”
“Most certainly I do; and I am 

thoroughly convinced that I was an 
asH at the time 1 lent- you that ten- 
pound note.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

Foot 50 King
•bastFitters

ST. JOHN, N» to

The Difficulty.
of the doctors say it is wise 

to be In good humor when eating.
But you can't always be sure that 

the other fellow is going to Insist on 
paying the chequn.

Speeding the Porting.
Host—So sorry yon have to he go-

True-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Batiey. Seed Field Peas, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Glower Seeds now en route.
No. 2 C. W. Oil* re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

C. rt. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
ftrtsrs’ Wharf, St John. IÀS

o

who doesn't know how to jay
when he himself must realise

be get under way withoutthat he ought to aay It. ts 
g np trouble for htmaaif la togwelting, ae that progress can be re

ported to the Convention when It ta 
oaRed. tt la ao naa to lock the établi 

the horse la stolen.

future. Sooner or later.
aa a rule—tin nine something hat 

HoeTe tittle eoa—*■« 9.11. Pa laid 
he hoped you'd take that — —
ton Transcript.

to transpire that wm
aid then trouble 

knows that a learn to torn the other 
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Boast to 
be World's Paper Msker

Stocks of Liquor Dealers Are 
Just About Exhausted Wash Silk 

Blouses
Now.

FOREIGN EXPORTS
TO U. S. GROWING

CANNOT BUY FROM 
QUEBEC COMMISSION03 cost, than Grand- 

ill of Crown Brand 
otere<ÿe-turosa 
MSt Surprise the 

family—and yourtolf-wlth thM teothapme dainty.

BTTBR 
mother 
mellows an41 

humble meal to
Only Hope for Thirsty Ones 

is Direct Importation from 
Great Britain.

Prices Must Come Down if 
Present Market is to be
Held.

> Those in On
tario who did not expect Province 
to vote dry end who neglected to get 
In their supplies In advance of the 
vote will experience a well defined 
period of drought a» soon as what 
they have on hand to used up, If they 
are depending on the Province of Que
bec to replenish their stocks.

This to due to two causes: first, the 
new License Commission which takes 
hold on May l will not sell to any 
outsider. This was made plain this 
morning by the Hon. G. A. Simard, 
chairman of the commission, who 
elated:

There are a number of firms in Can
ada—the publie who have hearkened 
to their adnrlces for the past year win 
be able to name them—who have been

Montreal Apnl 27

THE CAHADA «TAECH CO.| LIMITED 
MOMTEBAL

At Bargain Prices
endangering their own reputation as 
financial houses sad Who have caused 
the loss of much money to public buy
ers by trying to bolster up the failing 
market for pulp and paper securities. 
These houses either fully and clearly 
understood the inner position of 
things, and so were simply trusting 
to blind fuck to have their advices 
verified, or else many of them have 
been so close in financial interest to 
the pulp and paper companies, that 
they were misleading their clients un
intentionally. because they—like the 
corporations In the business of sup
plying pulp and .paper -had allowed 
optimism to go to their heads A 
Montreal business man last week 
wrote to this journal commending us 
in the strongest and most appreciative 
terms for telling readers in advance 
the truth about the pulp and paper 
situation. As anothr proof of our con
tention that the paper people have 
been swinging a programme out of all 
reason with the situation of the then 
present and the then prospective fu
ture, it is recorded in recent news 
that one large com pan- has closed 
its great sulphite mills la the Temis- 
karning region, throwing ü.ôOO hands 
out of work, the situai ion being that 
the company has 15,000,«>00 of pulp on 
hand for which there is no immediate 
market.

;

Crown Brand Syrup
"Che Great Sweetener”

For the balance of the week these blouses will be 

offered at sacrifice prices, giving you an excellent op

portunity to secure two or three for the summer wear.6

Striped Wash Silk 
Blouses

“Hz” Fixes Aching, 
Swollen, Sore Feet

Hon. Mr. Carvell
Silent On Railways

Fire Almost Wiped 
Out Quebec Village

Only Sell In Quebec.
“After May 1 we will sell one bot

tle at a time to people In the Prov
ince of Quebec only."

The other cause is that the present 
license holders—who go out of busi
ness on May 1 and to whom no exten
sion of time will be granted even to 
fill orders to outside places—sre inun
dated with business and can’t handle 
more between now and iMay 1. 
addition most of them have been 
cleaned out of the standard brands, as 
when the new law was announced 
some months ago they stopped putting 
In orders for more goods. There are 
a few who still have some stocks on 
hand and these will make an effort 
to get rid of them before May 1„ but 
what they have, all combined is no* a 
drop in the bucket compared to the 
amount that will be ordered between 
now and the date of the new regime 
in Quebec.

Dozen Places of Business and 
Three Residences Are Burn
ed at Shawville.

Reconsiders His Decision to 
Make a Statement on Lord 
Shaughnessy’s Views.

How “Tiz” does comfort tired, 
burning, calloused feet 

z and corns. Ill Now $6.98Reg. $9.00k Ottawa, April 27.—The greater pert 
the business section of Shawville, 

• Que., Is In ruins today as a result of 
a fire which broke out about one o’
clock tbig morning and lasted until 
about 4.30 o’clock. A rough estimate 
of the damage Is between $60,000 and 
$70,000 the greater part of which is 
covered by insurance.

Fully a dozen places of business and 
three residences were destroyed the 
greater number of which were of 
wooden construction, which consid
erably hampered the tire fighters in 
their efforts.

Toronto, April 27.-—A despatch from 
Winnipeg says: “At least one per
son will not voice an opinion on the 
proposals of Lord Shaughnessy. This 
Is Frank Carvell, chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners. He 
was all settled Tuesday night to give 
out a statement when told that the 
public had been waiting. Then he sud
denly changed front and said 'No, I 
guess 1 have been talking too much 
already. I have nothing to say. Many 
think I have been making a fool of 
myself and I am not going to give them 
the opportunity to say It on this is
sue.’ Ills ‘not’ was emphatic and he 
persisted in that stand."

Goodtiye. sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-bye, corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots, 
tightness, no more limping 
or drawing up your face

They are made up in the tailored effect with white 

ground, showing stripes in pretty shades of Copen, 

Mauve, Red, Tan and Gold stripe.

•No more shoe 
with pain 
in agony. 

•Tie” to magical, acte right off. “Tiz1 
draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions which puff up the feet.
“Tlx" and wear smaller shoes.
"Tiz” and forget your foot misery. 
Ah! how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a box of “Tis” now at any drug 
gist or department store. Don’t Buf
fer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet 
that never swell, never hurt, never get 
tired. A year’s foot comfort guaran
teed or money refunded.

Use
Use

JUST ARRIVEDTurning Back Orders.
“We have been turning back orders 

at tho rate of $10,000 a day or so for 
the last two weeks," said the head of 
one of the oldest firms to The Star 
this morning. 
ticaUy cleaned out except ftfif odd lines 
and bulk stuff and will dose our doors 
for the last time at the end of this 
week."

Similar Information was given by 
other large dealers.

There remains for the Ontari(gi6n, 
who wants to stock up for the long 
arid period ahead, therefore only the 
distilleries In Britain or their agents 
In Montreal. An order put in now 
would give time to have delivery be
fore expiration of the sixty days when 
the law goes Into effect. The stuff will 
go through the Province of Quebec fa. 
bond and so will not be Interfered 
with by the commission.

Accordingly the harbor commission
ers are looking forward to a busy two 
months ahead.

Fooling Ourselves
The Department of Trade and Com

merce returns, ae well as foreign 
news items, have shown for months 
past that Canada’s bombastic position 
as pulp and paper-maker for the world 
was an empty title. The figures show
ed that while In November C&nafla 
was exporting 64,837 tons of paper, 
and Germany, Sweden, Finland and 
Norway were sending only 8,451 tons 
to the United States, in December,
1S®0, Germany alone sent 14,206 tone 
to the United States, Sweden 5,268,
Finland 2,797 and Norway 840 tons.

In January, 1931, there were over 
five thousand tons lees exported to 
the United States from Canada, and 
there were 6,616 tons imported into 
the United States from Nurway alone.
In December, 1030, there were over 
33,000 tons Imported into United 
States, as against the 58,276 tons from 
Canada. ,

The extent to which tb# foreign pro- 
ducers had begun to reestablish their 
markets is Indicated in their exports 
to the United Sûtes in 1920. Ger
many sent 28,412,061 pounds of print 
paper. While Canada waa sending 
116,649,260, other countries were send 
ing about 48,000,000 pounds 
tals are not large when contrasted
Tw ZVK Obtained Money Under False
price he» been forced down by tbe Pretenses—Charge Against
volume of foreign export* which were
offered below the htfch figures that Six Boys Resumed, 
we maintained for such a lengthy per-

The new Summer Butterick Fashion Book with de

lightful new designs for Summer Frocks.

Also, New Needle Art Book, with embroidery and 

beading designs, instructions for Crochet Sweaters, etc.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of C. R. Carmichael vb J. 

W. Bowes and B. V. McCabe was con
tinued yesterday In ‘the Circuit Court 
before Mr Justice Crocket. Amend- 

, menta to the original pleadings were 
objected to by counsel for the defend
ants, and the matter waa allowed to 
stand over for decleton. In the morn
ing the plaintiff waa on the stand and 
told about the contract and communi
cation» he had with the defendants.

He concluded his evidence in tbe 
afternoon, and the rest of the day 
waa taken up with the reading of evi
dence talkien under commission vtn 
New York state. The court then ad
journed to 10.30 this morning wlun 
the plaintiff’s case will be resumed.

M. G. Teed, K. C„ fpr the ptohxttff; 
Dr J. B M Baxter and fleorge MoDade 
for the defendants.

"We have been tfrac

annually 3,000,000 tons of anthracite 
and 10.000,000 tons bituminous coal. 
The United States would, however, be 
sending less and less anthracite as its 
mines became exhausted and popula
tion increased. The solution of the 
problem lay out In bringing in Cana
dian coal from the East or West but 
in the use of peat.

The witness thought it was econo
mically Impossible to deliver Nova 
Scotia coal to Ontario unless there was 
first a development of trade.

Ontario Dependent
On U. S. For Coal

35c. each—45c. by mail.Situation Can be Righted 
Only by Use of Peat Says 
Fuel Commissioner.

I Ottawa, April 27—From its geogra
phical position Ontario is now abao 
lutely dependent upon the Uhited Delights of the Movies.
States for its coal supply, said H. A. one of the main delights of the 
Harrington, ex-fuel administrator tor pictures la to see the palaces of Euro- 
Ontario before» the House Fuel Commit pean ndblemen surrounded 6y South- 
tee this morning. The province tourna era California.—Dallas News.

Theodore Amburg 

Given Seven Years SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42
1 MSI St

i 3

□ A case against Fred Roberta, oa> 
suspicion of breaking and Mitering the- 
La Tour apartments and stealing sev
eral articles was resumed and the evi
dence of Mrs. C. A. MacDonald wait- 
taken. She identified a watch which, 
she said she missed some time ago. 
The case was postponed for further, 
evidence.

One man charged with drunkenness»
pleaded guilty. He was sent below to 
await sentence.

A case against the C. P. R~ for al
leged obstruction of traffic at Mill, 
street «Tossing was dismissed in view 
of the extenuating circumstances tout 
the railways were cautioned not to let 
the affair occur again.

Seymour Hall, was reported by Po
liceman Linton for exceeding the 
speed limit on Rodney wharf. A fin* 
of $10 was paid.

X The charges to which heXV*'
another.
pleaded guilty were: On April 4, 1920 
obtaining money under false pretenses 
by passing a worthless check for $48 
on Morris Johnson and obtaining 
goods and clothing : on April 4, obtain, 
inj goods and money under false pre
tenses by passing a worthless check 
for $48 on Edward Watson; April 3, 
for passing a worthless check for $4S 
on Abraham Jacobsen and obtaining 
goods and money, and on April 5, 
passing a worth* *ss check for $32.80 
on Kominaky Bros and obtaining goods

tSSjf.«oofim® I

iod. A case against Emmet Burke charg
ed with allowing1 others to have ’iquor 

his premises was resumed in the 
police court yesterday, 
whose arrest on the premises with 
liquor in his possession led to the 
charge, testified that the defendant 
was not on the premises at the time 
of his arrest, and so far as he knew 
had no knowledge of bis being there. 
He himself had purchased the bottle 
on Main street and no liquor had been 
taken out of it with the exception of 
one
\ cadi a street, and that which the in
spectors washed their hand» in.

The defendant was called to the 
stand, and swore that he dkl not know 
the last witness had been on hia pre
mises until he heard of his arrest. 
The case was postponed to Friday at 
2.30. E. 8. Ritchie for the defendant. 
W. -VI. Ryan for the accused.

Six Boys Charged.
Alfred Hope of Little Lepreaux was 

called to testify in the case of the 
six boys charged with the theft of the 
horse of James McCarthy. He said 
that on Saturday, the 9th of April he 
found a bay horse in his barn, and 
saw a carriage badly broken up, out
side. Sunday he saw Detective 
Powers with six boys. He would not 
swear that the accused were the oues. 
In consequence of conversation withj 
the detective he took the horse and 
carriage to Lepreaux.

Samuel Melatz-sky, storekeeper, 
stated that on Saturday morning 
April 9, shortly after 6 o’clock he saw 
the accused in a double seated car
riole at Muequash. They were driv
ing a bay horse, weight about 1100 
lbs, towards Lepreaux. The case was 
postponed for further evidence

The accused are represented by 
Daniel Mullin, K. C„ Scott E. Morrell | 
and J. A. Barry. Sergeant Detective I 
Powers conducted the cross examina
tion for the prosecution.

Sentenced to Dorchester.
Theodore Amburg pleaded guilty to 

obtaining money under false pre
tense» and was sentenced to seven 
years with bard labor, on one charge, 
and five years suspended sentence on

f Competition la Real
The volume of overseas imports 

shows merely that the competition be
tween a high-priced Canadian product 
and a che&er foreign product is on 
In good earnest. It shows the world 
Is making paper, that high prices can
not be maintained, and that there is 
in sight a possible over-production 
with an accompanying stalemate, i 
have, for many months, pointed ont 
to investing readers, that the position 
of most of our Canadian pulp and pa
per concerns was not soun<|, that they 
had overexpanded in many directions 
The opinion was • xpreaaed that it 
would be poor policy to start specc- 
lation in these stocks, and it was 
pointed out that most of the oompan 
ies were short of working capital and 
would hare to finance. I think it le 
very questionable that paper and pulp 
securities have seen their worst days 
and despite the optimistic utterances 
of large financial and promotion 
houses who ought to know better, i 
think these securities* should be left 
alone tor the time.—Saturday Night.
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For Y our New Home drink which be had himself on and money.

Amburg was held by the Woodstock 
police on a description sent out by the 
local detectives. He was brought 
back to this city of which he is a na
tive by Detective U-iddesooin^e, Saiur-

An unattractive roof can ruin the appear
ance of the most beautiful building. Ruber- 
oid Strip Shingles will not only make your 
building more attractive, but they will make 

right, practical roof which will last for 
many years.
These shingles are made by The Standard Paint 
Company of Canada, Ltd.—makers of the famous 
Ruberoid Roll Roofing. They are surfaced with 
crushed slate in an attractive red or green color and 
carry a heavy back coating—* feature that is found in 
no other shingle manufactured in Canada.

Ask one of the dealers listed here to show you 
samples of

£
*
$
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Object To Judges 
Acting For Provinces

RU-BER-OID
Dealers Bill to Tax Income of the Chief 

Justice of Canada Comes 
Before the Senate.

m

QUEBEC (Eastern)

f AMHERST ISLAND—L. P. Gaudet 
BIC STA.—Isadora Michaud 
CHALEURS — Caeca pedia Mfg. A 

Trading Co.
GASPE—Robin, Jones A Whitman, Ltd.

Shepard A Morse Lumber Co. 
NEW RICHMOND—Cascapedla Mfg.

A Trading Co. 
PASPBBIAC—Robin, Jones Æ Whlb 

man. Ltd.
RIMOUSKI—Hudson Bay "Co.

Ottawa. April 27—In tho Senate to
day on the bill to amend the Judges' 
Act exempting the salary of the Chiet 
Justice of Canada from income taxa
tion, Senator Roes i Middleton), mov
ed an amendment in committee which 
would prevont judges accepting com
missions from Provincial Govern
ments. Senator Bennett moved an
other amendment that before judges 
could act on these commission», they 
should receive the consent of the 
Chief Justice of the Province, or, in 
the event of his absence, the consent 
of the senior justice, and dt the min
ister of justice.

Senator Proudfoot remarked that 
he would like to move an 
striking out the entire danse gov
erning the serving of judges on com- 
mtoeéwm. The committee thereupon 
aroee and reported progress. v

The West Indian treaty bill receiv
ed a second reading.
Senator Boatock Mid as attempt 
should be made to develop trade Be
tween the Weet todies and tbe PatsE 
(to Onset its the Panama Cunt, the 
Canadian Qoyernment Marshall En
in, la he need tor this mpaea.

I

RUBEROID
R00FN6-SHIN6LES

RU-BER-OID Dealers in NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)
ROCHER—DeaBrisay Bros 

RICHIBUCTO— Richard ote.ry 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Son.
ST. JOHN—Menar ft Grapery, Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN-Thomu Teal 
SHEILA—J. X. Doe cat 
SHIPPIOAN-R. O'Leary 
SUSSEX—rmiweetheta. Ltd. 
TRACADIE—A. ft R. Louie Co,, Ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET—Joseph H. Dugai 
WOODSTOCK—Stewart ft Armour 

ROGERS VELLA—John ««looey.

PETITBATHURST—W. J. Seat It Co. 
CAMPBELLTON—A. E. Aksandar ft Sow 
CHATHAM-W. S. LoeeU Ce., Ltd. 
DOAKTOWN-Otto Hildebrand

»fAra-»Uk.'.Co., Ltd.

iïiïibV-üsrS&ü'L
TON—W. G. Thurtoer

tit

T Too are no»
It experiment- 
1 log whenit. 26-28 CHARLOTTE ST., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
to us. mn cwMcAI

&LnLER
DAM

K-7 ____CTON-Semnct Co.
HHWOASTLB—Btothert Mercantile -Ce, Ltd.

1

. -!.L La»1.', . •
>ei : .. - rL-y.
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: sills are rotten 
ling soon settles 
plaster cracks, 
your carpenter 

house up and put
ills.
f hewed and sew- 
B stock, 
r Board, 
e Main 1893.

ristie Vari
ai Co., ltd.
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PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"‘Paiones. Mobile." All Leading Code, Used.
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EXTRA PANTS
WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE J

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered
Tailored-to-Measure h
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r*T"Nsni Scotia LO.D.L 
Meeting At Halifax

—tip» to Housewives.
Women’s A 

Annual Convention

r.

REFLECTIONS OF A .0RG1 limit In Bpeeiû To remove spot* from ft carpet with- 
<mt leaving 
salt and sweep tqx

.. . ■
cover wttk coarse

Mrs. Morrow is Elected New 
President of the Provincial 
Order.

By HELEN ROWLAM)
(co*,Jest, iw, sr is» ~-------- ttlE

i u ,
If molu . paraOn is pound over the 

cut end oi a ham it wiU sot mold ftftd 1MJ
Second Day Taken up With 

Receiving Reports — Com- 
- mittee Meetings Held.

Prof. W. R. Ande 
tucky State 
improvement to

u A “DUB/ according to • “deb,'* is a: in nom . nmr ^ -w.- ,ttsw maki^^S^ *It yon vtt your breed to bare aj 
•oft crust wrap in • dean dot* ag 
soon aa it cornea from the orea.

Chnano biscuits, made by adding 
grated cheese to the btecaft dOttgh,
are detictons served with salad.

Cox s, Apes x-nsua8 !b these days of repeated divorce and ] 
can aerer tan “Who’s Whose la America.*

Happp wives are so apt to stamp down and vegetate; because; 
somehow, a successful marriage Seems to take all the competiiioa out 
of life, for a woman.

Never belie re that Justice la an you owe your husband; what ev
ery normal man needs from the woman who loves him Is MhStCT!

Where Is the modest young girl who used to hesitate to cross a 
gutter for fear of showing her snides? Gone. gone, dear heart with 
the modest young man. who used to hesitate to stare at her!

Sentimental botanists, who dissect their love to see what Is Is 
composed of. get about as mnch satisfaction out of life as diet-crank* 
out of a good dinner.

Why is it that u woman's heart always feels less tender toward a 
man who paints his virtues in three colors end begs her to marry him 
than toward the one who paints bis sins la Vermillion and begs her to
“save* him?

live matrtmdny, one <Nt ZOO ware to irt—hifg at the aa-

9 Lexington, Kj., AprO i 
* in speed of trotting 

horses hah almost been
cording to Pro! W. R. 
the Animal Husbandry I 
the Kentucky State Col 
culture. Improvement : 
will N mnch slower thaï 
in years passed, he said.

Study of Reco 
- Prof. Anderson has bt 

special study of record-1 
dard-bredv trotters hi 
bred” runners and best 
•tons on the study of re 
tories of the anima If 
period of more than fifty 

In 60 years, the rec 
year-old trotters has 
from 8.40 to 2-03%, a red 
seconds. Professor Ande 
48 years the American i 
ning horses over a dis 
mile has been lowered 1 
1JM 4-ô, a reduction of 
fifths seconds, 

k failed to make Improver 
W, generation, according to 
^ eon, and lit some cases 

has been so rapid tha 
records have been made 
a single horse.

Tbu second day of the Women* 
Auxfliury’o maul dioeeuan 
opauad in the Sterne church at »J0

jewel terming of the Nova South
Fletcher •» ,Ca*toria is strictly a remedy for Infanta and ChMrea. i 

Foods ire specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
tial for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 

for growMpo an not interchangeable. It was the need of 
■ remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Cantoris before the public after yean of research, 
and no claim has been made for it thei its nae for ever M 
years has not pevenZ

1 CMagtor or the Impérial Order ot
'Oaashtcn ot the Umpira at the.

Church ot rualvaii taatitate here yea-: 
I tardai, liainwg the town* represen t- 
1 ed were Truro, Amherst, Annapolis, 
ï store bare. Parrsboro and. Kent villa, 
the reesiosts wefte chiefly occapled 
wdth the hearings oi reports, which 
showed that excellent progress was 
being made by the coder throughout 

‘the movtoce. Ad dresse* were made 
by Mm Geoffrey .Marrow 
H. Sexton, on "Secondary Education.' 
and “formation of Junior Chapters, 
remveoliYob.

is even morewith the Quiet Hoar. Adjou rament 
then made to the school room 

where the minâtes at Tuesday's

Ta prévaut starch Cram sticking to
the Iron add a little borax whan mtr-
me.

secretary, Mrs H. J. Roberto. A 
rumhuç at oommittnes eubmitted their 
reporta, and an adjoamment 
made tor luncheon 

During the luncheon hoar the bel 
loties tar Diocesan office™ began 
and continued ante 3 pm. whrei the 
ballot wan plowed. Darina tha after 
*« conferences of the branch sec 
re taries of Junior, Dorm. ■ »“ is— 
tare work wan held. 
E,T1^.Q."W.Hoor *** «"dorim* in 
Et Johns church from 8.30 to 10 30 
by the Pastor of St. Jade's church, 
the Rev. J.H.A. Holm™. On ad 
Jourcmeai to the ' a, haol room the 
president Mrs. G. F. Smith, expressed 
har appreciation of the service which, 
•he raid, had exceeded that ot any 
other year In helpfulness She than 
introduced Min Harris, a returned 
mlnmooary from (Mho. Egypt, to tho

Wash dried fruit*, dry to orea. sad 
la pàaoe to glass jam ready for use.

was

Wha< Is CASJORI A?
Castoria is a*harmless"aabstltitte for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, b 
age to its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in content use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colk end Diarrhoea; allaying Fevertohne* arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, elds 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.'

^GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!
\ V’« Bearsthe'Sjgnatnreo/^^^^^ .

piece of gum camphor tote the tank.and Mm, K
When wasbing a clothesline wimp

around washboard and sorah with
aoajxflihdR.New Officer*.t Tho Japanese dry white «mu In s 
dark room. TMt prerento their turn
ing yellow.

Officers were elected as follower 
Be». President. Mrs. MaoColIum 
Brut, Halifax; president, Mn Geofi- A man’s notion ot escaping from a loveretuaglement “honorshly- 

ls to do somethlag so an pardonable that the girl will break it off, her-rey Morrow. Halifax: second vice pre- Whre buying pecan mala mvuld 
those which have been treated with a 
bright red color.

If you wish to keep penfley, place
in fresh water to ice ehaet and e&aaffe 
water every dsy.

jtedtet. iMra. M. C. EL Covert, Dart- 
Kmooth; third vice president, Mr*. 
' Haiti», Luaenbnrg; secretary, Mia»

i selL

BUad love can sometimes see an awful lot of things to criticize. 
through the magnifying lens of matrimony.KdBvaeman, Halifax: educational sec

retary, Mias Georgeae FMtilmer, Hali
fax: “Uchoee” eecretery, 3Iiae Look. 
Troro; treasurer. Mrs. Allan Dufhe.

Neithe
s OF INTEREST TO WOMEN SEASONABLE RECIPES.HaUtox: étendard hearer. Mis» «On-

i-kin, Hntéfmw-; crresHixnog secretory. by applying yolk c< egg and glycerine 
in equal quantities. Leave on this 

and then

Aetor Potato Salad.
”** together two cups of firm, 

pookad potato cubes, two diced cooked 
heet*two tablespoons of dropped 

two chopped hard boiled eggs 
™ h^t • grated largo white onion.
Pour over four tablespoons of vege- 
Uble °0 *nd stand on the tee. When
re«djr to serve the sated drain off any showed an Increase over last v 
®°J®rJnooaj 01L' dust with sait and The Church of England Institute had 
paprika rad moisten with a boiled or given much valuable help and the

m„pr a îr«rL^.;irï siiSirsss •sz 
r juste &r^rs£urs£i?2

J «—~ ILK. A new study book on timed*
"totered Cauliflower. would soon be published The «neakwa^t^r2r^li?hiWer iS-av?eIicïm8 rettirned thanks to Mr. Dibbte^Bt.1 

tto,7 ,th vegetable. Boti James’ church, for help in packing
the cauliflower in suited water until boxes. ^
tender; drain and separate into flor- The eecreUrv treaanrer of imwWjmm,
wHk aSu‘^LlMneaa di8l,„“,d h*eM011 M™ 0*«r. HK*e at the

îrïïrw ,hen te*‘ * the price « the leaflet, due to the 
On SifJî Lb frying P»®. but increased cost, which had caused a 
Ine .,8Frtttkle lnt® “ ftilmg off In the number of iSSrib.

U make8 » tkin era. tbe receipts this year being only 
£!ÏL OT6[ Ule ““U" 11.3«6. Ten new branches wereZd

. SSI ill» wane very hot. ded this year. She reported a work
Cere, ef"i^iHh Rlee. "*» bti*Bee *

S-2T hecretsry-T rassurer

add cold water to wen cover, % bay Mre- *^*d Footer, in eekmlttiee her 
te*f- } stic*^ carrot, a few celery tops “ '
•ad 1 chopped onion. Simmer nntu 
the meat is very tender and cot fll 

celles. Strain the gravy in 
which It has cooked and It there It 
not 111, cepe, add water to make that 
amount Thicken by the addition ot 
- tablespoons of brown flour mixed 
with a little cold water and stir until 
smooth and the sauce boils. Season 
to taste with salt and paprika and 
add 1 tablespoon of chopped parsley 
and a scant teaspoon of curry powder.
Stir In the cooked mutton and % tea
spoon of kitchen bouquet; heat over 
hot water and serve.

"Time and Tide” is the name of a 
London newspaper which is owned 
and controlled entirely by women.

The Yqml Uri. the oldest newspaper 
published to Tokyo, also has the dis
tinction of being the first to run a 
woman's page.

Probably among the oldest twin sis
ters in America are Mrs. Phoebe A. 
Cook, of Los Angeles, and Mrs. Mar
iam A. Solomon, of Grand Rapids, 
who have just celebrated their nine
ty-first birthday

Fifteen denominations 
sen ted in the membership of the In
ternational Women Preachers’ 
elation, organized in SL Louis a year 
ago and of which Madeline Southard, 
of Winfield. Katu. is the president 

The late Queen Victoria did her 
shopping by summoning tradesmen to 
send samples of their wares to Wind
sor for her Inspection and selection, 
and the same procedure was follow
ed by Queen Alexandra, Queen Mary, 
a* Princes» of Wales, however, made 
her regular visits to Bond street and 
has continued the practice since har 
accession to the throne.

rConvener of Literature.mixture for katf
wash ont I■“^The jîfliae Itoret coats are to satin 

or in taffeta with the waist slightly 
defined by gft.tK«m or pleats an the
sides.

m^Tre^.r&ÏSræ
submitted a report showing th*t two 
boxe» of book* had been sent to lum
ber campe

X Gradual ImpreviAlter getting the Ingredients to- 
gether before mixta* a cake, warm 
the bowl by pouring into it boiling 
water. Let stand a taw m mate a then 
pour ont and dry. It must be warm 
enough to soften bat not melt the

The gradual Improv 
speed of. trotting horse* 
Prof. Anderson. Is shot 
the records of 3-yea rr 
years they were made, 
follows:
' la60—Elvira Whttestdi 

Lady Stout, 2.2»; 18*3- 
240%; 1*8»—Axtell, 1.1 
ion. 2,1014 1810—Colora. 
1914—Peter Vole. 2.0314 
Real Lady, 2.03, awl 
Bertha, 3.0*64.

When Peter Vole es 
unexpected race reeort 
,1814 the prediction waa i 
hmtt ol speed for his i 
reached, but Mien B 

, «mailed the record In 11 
Real Lady cut one half 
Three years later. Shi 
full sister of Mine 1 
placed the time at 3.02 
derson raid that there a 
believe that the ambttio 
to place the 3-year-old i 
minutées may be realise

In Use For Over 31 YearsThe mission classes
THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

ran When beets are left from din
ner wash them *nd rinse In boiling 
water to free them from butter or 
sauce, cad drop into s weak vtne^ar. 
In this condition they may be kept for 
a long time and may be used as need
ed for salads and garnishing.

I RELISHES.
Parsley butter made of equal parts 

of butter and finely-chopped parsley Is 
« nice reHsh spread on small pieces of 
bread. Another relish is made of cold 
chicken. Cut it into small pieces, and 
he«t In enough drawn butter to make 
1t quite motet; then add one beaten 
egg and a teaspoonful of lemon juice. 
Season with pepper, and celery salt, 
cover the botton of a dish with breed 
ertunbe and pour in the chicken; sift 
crumbs over the top, put bits oi buCTer 
over it, and bakê until brown.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Many a man utts into society, and 
gets butted out.

A banana peel on the sidewalk Is a 
nuisance, and the man who step» on 
i( usually tumbles to the fact.

The man who imagines that h» nev
er did a foolish act is too stupid to 
know what folly Is.

When frying fish or anything for 
which boiling iat must be used a 
small pinch of salt will stop the fat 
spluttering over the stove.

0

A man’s character resembles a 
fence—you can’t strengthen it by us
ing whitewash. t ■

Be sure of your foundation betorte j ■ V
trying to put up a bluff. « ■ i

To remove tea stains from china. 
This will" removerub salt on them, 

almost any discoloration on china or
crockery.

1HEPÏ
[

For the elaborate evening dresses, 
Baa taffeta brocaded with large flow
ers and satin combined with silk lace 
or with long panels ot embroidered 
tulle palletted with jet and metal 
threads are favored In this collection. 
There ere seme small square sad 
some pointed trains and many should
er straps consisting of « single strand 
of Jet.

Mirsg
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

inoleum When grease or milk Is spilled on 
a hot stove the odor arising from this 
may be removed by sprinkling with

Little Helpers, said that the oewaoli 
Lion included LH0 members, with re
ceipts of $400, an lncroaee to member 
tfhtp of 301 and a gain in money of $80 
There were 37 braoehee, three new 
one» having been opened during the 
year.

Rothesay wan the banner branch 
having an increase of 63 members 
There had been a tore of eight 
branches through dearth of child 
ren. The earn of $600 was voted to 
be divided equally for the Door of 
Hope. China, and kindergarten» of 
Japan.

Peter the Ore
iPeter tiro Great, Stow 

Cher’s great etalllon, hi 
important part in the in 
trotting horses, accord: 
Anderson. This great

salt.
Shabby leather bags may be | 

proved in appearance by being rub- 
_. bed oyer with well-beaten white of an

« TÏÜ CfmeJ: ™,e never a compan- egg and then polished with beeswax 
tenable beast, haa one hnmna werk- and turpentine, the final rubbing be- 
ness, an insatiable love for tobacco, fog given with a soft, clean cloth.

d«ced 59 horses—whid 
records from 2.10 down 
also sired 
holds the record as the 

in the world wit
rtl™ Okat Vill 

Stand Wear
Miss Han

jjyj LES'l ,___.
Some Idea of the prog 

running horses, accdrdhi 
fessor, may be ©btaftted 
ord of their acMevemen 
lows:—

1872—Alarm, 1«%T 
cher, 1.4194;
(against time). 1.88%; 
1.88and Salvator (str 
1.356; (1900—Vote* and 
1901—Brigadier. 137 4-f 
Weltee. 1.37 2-6; 1908- 
1.27 1-5; 101*—AmalQ, J 
6u BriCT, 1^36 1^! 
(ngatnst time), 1.34 4-5 
Man o’ War, 156 4-5.

The moat remarkable 
1 the running records, P 

fact that M

Organizing S sc rotary.
S LESS COLOR USED.

While there undoubtedly is some 
tendency to ft use of higher colors m 
clothes there 
et rioted use of colored

The organizing secretary, Mre. G A 
Kuhrtng, reviewed the work
year and told of organization atJSt 

Naahwaakia and White’s
to be a more re- 

access oriee 
than has been the case formerly. Am
erican women used sometimes to be 
criticised for their pSnchant for very 
bright silk petticoat» worn with dark

Today at 2 p. m., 3.45,7,8.45 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

& 1-877 —G®°rge, .ypuw—g m mna waner» 
Cove. She paid a high tribute to the 
girls’ work and urged the delegates 
to secure eultabl# (regwaoenbatires 
of branche» and a systematic visiting 
The question ot expense waa a big 
one, but there was a way. Speaking 
of expenee of risiting organisée» she 

It was not any more <*aracterhrtlc “««toed that some of the money 
than of BngMflh reocrived ***** life memberehlps be 

or French women to Indulge to bright- «xP«oded to this dioceee. The
colored hand tegs, gay neck ruclyes of °®rs __________________ ,
feathers or tulle, bright hoed bunchfes tf®*’eforA bhe suggested that $10$ of 
of artificial lower»—bought without 

regard to the costume with 
which they were to bo worn. We have 
jtrot passed through a vogue for col
ored handkerchiefs, said to have been 
introduced into fashion when society 
first took snuff and to have reappear
ed periodically ever since, 
though snuff is only a memory, 
pure white handkerchief is tiro 
usual choice of most women now, and 
one hardly needs to mention the pass
ing of the polychrome lingerie—which 
was perhaps worn
wax figures In the strop window» than 
by women of your acquaintance.

Gee up—for Happyland street suits or frocks. This taste was 
sometimes spoken of as really Afri-

And the World's Youngest ComedianNursery land » Happyland when Linoleum 
covers the floor.
And isn’t it a i 
romp over its 
germs—no rough places to hurt little bare feet. 
No wonder Mother insists upon Linoleum as the 
ideal floor covering for the nursery.

tof American JACKIE C00GAN I At «heir Christian life here.joy the way kiddies can rod and 
Dnght fresh surface! No hidden said. Is the 

S vBSJ-oid, holds the rf 
ages of thoroughbred hoiN a story of laughs and sobs, 

snort» and sniffles; uproar
ious scenes end real humanityI

°f the organising committee. If they 
would extend the work of visitation, 
it would not be long before brandies 
had been established in ewery section. 
A new period of development lay be- 

W- A- and in every parish 
it had become possible for women to 
toke up a greater share of work.

The Good Work.

Fishing Fleet 
Cup Defem

Schooner Mayfloy 
Thirty-Five Mil 
Heavy, Sea.

V

LINOLEUM “The Kid”6The

Needs only an occasional mopping to keep it 
bright and clean. It is the ideal floor covering to 
replace old and faded rugs and carpets. Many 
attractive designs to suit any color scheme.
Floor Oildoth and Feltd are a little lower i* price 
than Linoleum, for those desirin 
floor covering for less money, 
designs.
Ask to aee the array of Linoleum and Oildoth 
Rugs, suitable for every room in the home.
IMPORTANT, Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth, FeHd, Linoleum 
andFloor Oilcloth Rugs, are all made in Canada by CjMiliiB 
workmen for the Canadian climate. Be sere that «our 
dealer supplies you with them.

II
m

Often by the 6-Reels of Real Joy-6
Representatives from various «ac

tions of the province spoke of the 
good work accomplished by vMtfa* 
officiate to branches and the mun of 
$126 was voted to be taken from the 
Ltt. Membres Fan* to be denotes to 
this work.

Mre. John M. Hay, Dorcas am 
tary, spoke briefly on the Dorau 
conference -to be held in the after- 
■won. and pointed oat the nacewity 
for Christianising the Chinese In Can-

g good looking 
Many pleasing A “blue.” tfispefler of the 

first magnitude these days of 
household topsy-turvey.

SPECIAL Eve. 25c and 35c 
PRICES: Aft 25c; Chüdnm 15c

Boston , A»ril «.r-î
Mayflo** haadloapped
of ralaeosked: tiering *» 
hoary waas oatslde and t 
ol passengers, made* t

Scalds or barns can be cared Gy 
applying oatmeal and oold water. The 
cooling qualities of the meal help to 
draw out the fire from the burn, while 
Its soothing properties heal it

v

I trial trip ont ot this port 
she returned to her hertl 
ermen, who railed ah 
guests, raid that the ec 
will meet the Oanadlx 
Blue Nose, In fftahermi 
14aMax next taH, met 
pro.at

A large crowd gathei 
noon to greet the Maya 
slipped away from her 
tow ol a tag. On her 
Capt J. Henry Larkin, 
an, and' serenty-Sre got 

aktppens o 
.float. An stood ore

ASPIRIN * I t. Leading Dry Goat, and Dtpartmmtal 
^ Store,, Furniture, House Furnishing, 

and General Store, throughout 
Canada will gladly dUplay 

then producer.

•t John Views of T. S. 
Slmmi' Brush FactoryEXTRAada.

•'Bayer** only Is Genuine At ----- hour Blaohp Richardson
offered op prayer and branch reports 
were enhmltted end balloting toot 
Place tor the election ot diocesan 
officers to the Triennial cottraation.

Mira Fletcher, of Saskatoon spoke 
at Inncheon.

The conferences held In the after 
neen were ot mooli boneflt and proflt 
to the officers ot the different branch 
os who met sod-exchanged slews with 
oaoh other. Mre. A. C McIntyre, the 
diorama treasurer presided at the

m m
SiraP

?warn^ - nvj'igg

Im
g-! m

SO Warning! Take no chances with 
sBbetltntee tor genuine "'Bayer Tab
lets ot Aspirin." Dale* you see the 
name "Bayer’’ on package or on tab
let. you .re set getting Aspirin at all 
In every Bayer package ire direction» 
f* Colds. Headache. Neuralgia, Rheu-

go and (ré Fais. Handy tin hoxra ol 
twoWe tablets cent tow cents. Dreg 
gists also sell larger packagra. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin le the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), ol Beyer 

UMtar

ealutw toflowed her daw 
want ai Th« MagSower 

i iiiiraril» Bay I 
and-tog» outride met a i 
» tom mile north wind, 
woe heavy with rain sw 
dltScolty her- rafla 

, ahe bdi bre way to the 
tn etaya end tacking n

sraembled at 1 o'clock The Juniora™
Work secretaries convened at 2,*k 
Mira Ptwtla Mackmtie. 
iontor secretary presiding. The die-

mm w. »m raamriary of Dorcas week, Mn 
John M. Hay, presided at the Dorea* 
conference at 2.46, end Mrs.

Toothache, Lamb.os
C ACTS HIGH CLASS O VAUDEVILLE.

SPUAL PHOTO PBAMA

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

F Robertooo, the ootmere Ot the 
titeratare secretaries occupied the 
Choir at their meeting which was 
held at *Jt. Adtoorament was then 
made to g o'clock tor the public ml»-

: ■ - , v\

At the of this w
_____  re tor • I
the sooth bank in tin 

, Lewreence to eomply a 
|ot the totornatinaal I

t

It* end 
wtBleam ?!
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SERIAL STORY EXTRA
Friday and Saturday 

USUAL SATURDAY MATINEE 
PRICE FOR KIDDIES
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timt In Speed
Almost Reached

*■ '■ ■ -

Prof. W. FL Anderson, Ken- first of Events for Tttids Boys 
tucky State College, Says Took Place at Y. M. C. A. 
Improvement to be Slower. Wednesday Night, .

Natiotial Athletic 
Contest Results

fpsSI. JOHN Y. MCI. BO1 
LEADING IN THE

Capablancjft Is 
World Champion

Question Put 
To Geo. Carpentier

Is He in America for Commer
cial Clean-up or Sincere At
tempt to Lick Dempsey.

Dempsey Trains By 
Doing The Fox Trot[AMENT

Tournament ' Committee at 
Havana Decided to Grant 
Dr. Lasker’s Request.

fteasrtcten. X. 6, Aprs «-The 1. 
X. a L team (ram K. John Jumped 
Into the lead In the Maritime and 
Maine Bowline Tourna meet Undent 
when they beet ttodorinrna by twenty- 
(our pina In what wae regarded an 
the crucial game ot the competition 
which opened here yesterday morning

Champion in Festive Mood 
Postpones Work for Title 
Bout With Carpentier.

.
, — to î* 7S 2« 78
—a to to 81 366 881-3

. »* *» 74 286 881-3
Dunphy —. ..118 to 86 2»1 «
MacIntyre ._ N M It m M

Prugh
Metr

W Lexington, Ky„ April 
' In speed at trotting

home» hah etmoct been reached, ac
cording to Prat W, R. Anderson ot 
the Animal Husbandry Department of 
the Kenteohy State College ot Agri
culture. Improvement to the future 
will be such alower than at any time 
In yean passed, he laid.

Infanta and ChMren. r 
. A baby’s medicine 
las primarily prepared 

It was the need of 
Infanta and Children 
fter years ef research, 
t its use for sear M

The first at the events tor -Texte 
Boya" took place st the Y.M.O.A. 
on W
boy» from I^irrOle, St Oeorge'e end 
Ludknr street sq 
events were:—Shot Put, Three Potato 
and Fire Potubo races, High and 
Broad Jump».

17/—The limit 
and running

Havana, April 27/^-Th* tournament 
committee which had In charge the 
International chess championship 
match between Dr. fcmanttel Lasker of 
Germany and Jose R. Oapablanca, tne 
Cuban expert, decided today to grant 
Dr. Lasker’s request to resign the 
series and concede r 
world championship chess title. Dr. 
Leaker gave Ulnae* as the reason for 
his desire to cease playing.

The twenty-five thousand dollars in
volved in the match to being divided 
among the players as thought the full 
twenty-four games of the series had 
been played.

A new York sporting writer brought 
up a good point in reference to Car
penter's activities la America.

He put the question to Carpentier 
whether he he was here for pufffly 
commercial clean-up or a sincere at
tempt to prove his superiority over 
the greatest fighter of the age. is he 
so confident that he can vanish 
Dempsey that he Would be witting to 
fight winner take ail as Corbett did 
when he met the mightiest slugger of 
his time. John L. Sullivan ?

It's a pointed, pertinent query that 
recalls the whole-hearted enthusiasm 
of fighters other than Corbett, who 
sacrificed coin for a crack at the cov
eted crown or some famous boxer.

New York. April 27.—Reports from 
the headquarters of Jack Demysey are 
to the effect that the champion is al
ready training with the greatest in
dustry. He has been photographed in 
the act of ploughing the soil, mowing 
the lawn, chopping trees and doing 
other strenuous things. These pic
tures give the Impression that Demp
sey is working hard already and there
fore will be in Une fettle for his bout 
with Carpentier.

A few years ago Dempsey, Who was 
supposed to be working in a shipyard; 
was photographed in overalls and was 
Industriously working a drill. The 
only drawback to the ^photograph was 
the fact, disclosed by the camera, that 
the champion wore patent leather 
shoes on his feet.

Billy Roca p, the Philadelphia critic, 
1» a bit sceptical about Dempsey’s 
training, for he makes this comment:

"World's Champion Jack Dempsey 
came Bast to finish his training tor 
the Carpentier bout. This to how he 
started the first day: Shook hands 
with Baba Ruth and fox trotted at a 
party long after midnight. Strenuous 
work for a man who to expected to 
hold the heavyweight title In America.

July 2, the date set for the Carpes- 
tier-Dempsey contest,, to a trifle mots 
than
neither man will train heavily after 
June 3b the time is not too long for 
the title-holder to seriously begin 
light work.

There Is every reason to believe 
that Dempsey will need all the prepar
ation he can get to fit him for the 
contest, and unless he is Tb enter tne 
ring In the condition he showed when 
he met Brennan he wfll have to cut 
out the fox trotting and settle down 
to the business In hand.

The American public win pay large 
sums to witness the contest and it 4s 
high time the festive champion gave 
evidence that he intends to be in good 
physical condition on Judy 2.

inight, a* 7.30, when 4M 4» 426 1326 >3
and will be concluded on Thursdaytook part. The SIXTEENTH GAME.afternoon.

The Y. M. C. I.-Frederlctoin 
was the most closely contested of a W. V. A, SL John.

Wne .. 7* 84 78 288 7*18 
Hunter

the tournament until the local teamThe Interest wan very keen, and 
some of the scoring very good. In 
the high Jump, Lewis Nice, of SL 
George’s did five feet, time scoring 

hundred points toil hie group, and 
in the broad jump he scored 96 points. 
The scoring hi the three potato race 
was low, Ed. Richter, of St. George’s 
being highest, with fifty pointa. In 
the shot put, J Fox, FhlrviUe Baptist, 
scored 90

scored 76.

cracked under the strain in the third 
string, and the SL John bowlers 
breezed ahead. The (Fredericton team 
led by two pins in the first string, but 
Y. M. C. L heat them by one pin in 
the second. In thé third string Sandy 
Staples and Cecil Brewer were the 
only ones of the local team to stand 
the crucial test, and Y. M. C. L gained 
26 points on that string "stone. McDon
ald beating Edney by just that many 
pins.

- «6 80 91 267 85 2-3
.104 86 76 266 88 2-3

Appleby. US 91 101 305 1013-3
Morgan ... . 86 7«- 86 247 82 1-3

Study of Record*
- Prof. Anderson has been making a 

special study of record-holding “sten- 
dard-bred” trottera And “thorough
bred" runners and basse hia conclu
sions on the study of records and his
tories of the animals covering a 
period of more than fifty years.

In 6b years, the record of three- 
year-old trotters has been lowered 
from 8.40 to 2.03%, a reduction of 37% 
seconds, Professor Anderson finds. In 
48 years the American record of run
ning horses over a. distance of one 
mile has been lowered from 1.42% to 
LP4 44, a reduction of six and four- 
fifths seconds.

\ failed to make improvement during a 
W, generation, according to Prof. Ander- 

son, and in some cases improvement 
has been so rapid that many new 
records have been made In the life of 
a single horse.

FOR I A?
Castor 00, Psregeric, 
tenant. It contains 4*4 4M 428 1313 

Y. M. C. A. at. John.rcotic substance. Ks 
thirty years It has 

istipation, Flatulency, 
Feverishness aristae 

ach and Bowels, aids 
ly and natural sleep.

«whey
Jenkins ... . 86 *6 89 279 93
Winchester . 98 88 100 .281 93 M
Jarrla .... .7» 74 83 236 78 24

*8 *1 79 268 89 1-3

..100 78 77 265 85
points,
George

and in tile five po- 
e Waring, at Ludlow Jack Dempsey 

Began Training
After Midnight

It was after i midnight when the sec
ond day’s pied was finished, and while 
Y. M. Cjfl&Mfcd.'t there to still a possi
bility ot-setwb or three-cornered tie. 
Y. M. C. L have two games to play 
yet, one with Amherst at 1 pm. and 
then with Houlton at 3 p.m. while 
Fredericton have one game to play 
with SL John Y. M. C. A at 3 p.m. II 
Y. M. C. I. win both their games they 
will have the championship; If they 
break even and Fredericton wins, 
there will be a. three-cornered tie, the 
St John G. W. V. A team having fln- 
ished their schedule with a standing 
of five victories and two defeats, it 
Y. M. d. L lose both their games kna 
Fredericton to beaten, too, G. W. V. 
A. will be the winners, unless Moul
ton happen to clean up Calais as well 
as Y. M. 0. L, which would make the 
SL Croix Club tied with O. W. V. A 
for the leadership.

The two games to be played In the 
imorning. Y- M, O. A. vs. Black’s 
and Calais vs. Houlton, will have no 
bearing on the championship aa those 
teams are now all. out pf the running. 
Bach of the other four teams, however, 
still have a chance of yme kind.

The Standing

The averages as completed to date John L. Sullivan was probably pre
sented a thousand or so when he 
whipped Paddy Ryan for the title. 
There were no gate receipts, only that 
30,000 stake put up by the backers of 
each fighter.

Sullivan and Mitchell fought their 
famous 39 round draw in the rain at 
Chantilly, France for GOO pounds 
aside. Neither received a cent, *tto 
said, when the battle ended indeci
sively.

Fitxaimmons the challenger, fought 
Jim Corbett wtnner-take-all in their 
championship encounter at Carson 
City. FtL the winner, received the 
$15,000 purse, the $10.000 side-bet, and 
$13,000 for his moving picture rights. 
But he stood to lose all, save the lat
ter figure.

When Fits fought Démpsey, the Nan- 
pariel, for the middleweight crown 
the purse was $12,000—a munificent 
sum of those days. The winner raked 
in nearly the entire boodle.

Fitzsimmons and Jim Hall, the great 
Australian, fought for a $40,000 purse. 
Bob flattened Hall in the fourth round 
but received a worthless check. For 
winning he was supposed to receive 
$37,500, but In the end he was glad to 
take the old lumber used to erect the 
arena in payment for hto service*.

In 1896 Fits and Sharkey fought for 
a $10.000 purse, winner take all. Bob 
knocked the sailor out fairly enough, 
but was robbed of the decision by 
Wyatt Barp, a noted gunman, 
didn't get a red cent even though he 
took the matter to the courts for re
dress.

John L. Sullivan received 962 for 
hto first New Ytork appearanffSL He 
knocked out Steve Taylor at Harry 
Hill’s famous place on Houston street.

Jack Johnson took but $5,000 of a 
$35,000 purse as the challenger In his 
contest with Tommy Burns at Sydney.

Willard didn’t make a cent in beat
ing Johnson, who snared $30,000 for 
his end.

Willard raked hi $100,000 when 
Dempsey managed him at Toledo. Tbe 
challenger was guaranteed $27.000,

for the three groupe are as follows: 
PairviUe ..
Ludlow Street.
SL George's „

These figures may be corrected in 
the final checking up of the results.

The final results will not be known 
until Tuesday or Wednesday of next 
week, when all the Squares have taken 
part On Thursday night, the “Trail 
Rangers" from Portland, SL Bartholo
mew’», St. Mary’s and Central Baptist 
churches will compete, and the results 
will be ready for Friday morning.

466 426 428 1309 
SEVENTEENTH GAME316 3-6 

312 2-7 
267 2-7IA ALWAYS) 3

Black’s Alleys, fit. John, N. B. 
Covey .84 «1 88 363 87 2-3
Maxwell ......81 00 73 244 811-3
Riley .........96 99 82 387 96 2-3
Sullivan 
Wilson ,

New York, April 27 — Champion 
Jack Dempsey today began formai 
training, at Summit, N. J., for his 
match with Georges Carpentier in Jer
sey City July 2. Discarding hto hap
hazard open-air play schedule, he did 
both road work and sparring- and 
will hereafter work on A regular 
dally schedule.

Following a short walk, and runs 
on the roads about his quarters, be 
boxed eight rounds with two of his 
sparring partners. In the first set-to 
he faced Joe Benjamin for four 
rounds and then took on Jimmy Darcy 
for a similar number.

From now on Dempsey will gradu
ally increase the amount of work ne 
will do daily until he is following the 
regular routine which prevailed when 
he prepared for hto contest with Jess 
Willard. Kid Norfolk and otker light- 
heavyweights will join the camp with
in the next few days.

Neither breed has

*are i
■...79 ,et 119 284 94 3-3 

...79 116 78 273 91

4M 4S8 460 1361 
Amherat N. O

.«4 80 79 343 81 
Jl* H 83 353 84 1-3

1 Gradual Improvement
The gradual Improvement In the 

speed at trotting horses, according to 
Prof. Anderson, to shown clearly hi 
the records of 3-year-olds and the 
years they were made. These are as 
follows:
' I860—Elvira Whiteside, 2.39; 1-874 

Lady Stout, 2.29; 1883—Hinda Rose, 
249%; 1889—Ax tell, 2.14; 1892—Ar-
lon, 2.10% 1910—Colorado E., 204%; 
1914—Peter Vote. 2X13%; 1917—The 
Real Lady, 2.08, and 1920=rfiister 
Bertha, 2.08%,

When Peter Volo established hto 
unexpected race record ot 2.03% is 
1914 the prediction was made that the 
hmit of speed for his ago had been 
reached, but Mtos Bertha DITtan 

, equalled the record In 1917, while the 
Real Lady out one half second off it- 
Thteé years later. Sister Bertha, a 
full sister of Mise Bertha Dilloh, 
placed the time at 2.02%. Prof. Aar 

Id that there are reasons to 
believe that the ambition of breeders 
to placé the 3-year-old record at two 
minutées may be veattsed,

Peter the Great

Ross ..
Retch er
Warning *«**«74 92 80 248 82 2-3 

— .89 106 90 286 96 
...82 8» 83 Mb 812-3

sixty days distant, and aa

30 Years Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

:Smith

492 466 4(15 1274

EIGHTEENTH GAME 

Calais
Owwjr ....... 83 S3 » 344 81 1-3
Gillespie .—.Ma 77 83 361 87
Halting ...... 80 86 ft 251 83 2-3
Rutherford ....78 86 82 256 86
Norwood r.-, S4 96 91 265 881-3

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 6; Cleveland 2.

At Cleveland—
Detroit .
Cleveland

Sutherland. 'Hotting, Leonard and 
Rassler, Ainsmlth; Covetoekie and 
ONelL

4TED PARAGRAPHS.

0190060012—6 14 3 
1000000100—3 5 0man utts into society, sal 

1 out.
a peel on the sidewalk 1s »1 
ind the man who steps on 
tumbles to the fact, 
who imagines that ha nev- 

oollsh act is too stupid to 
: folly is.

Johnny Kilbane 
A Poor Champion

420 431 1276Washington 5; New York 3,
At New York—'

Washington ,, , ,100900023—5 7' 2
New York...............301000000—8 8 2

Shaw, Mogrtdge and Gbarrlty; 
Shawkey, Mays and Scfeang. 

Postponed Games. 
Philadelphia at Boston; St. Louis 

at Chicago, postponed,

Fredericton, N. B.
—99 91 78 268 891-3 

Kieretead ... .85 82 86 263 87 2-3 
Brewer
Bdney .........73 86 96 265 8»
Staples

Paytttef

Old Country
Football Games )

The standing of the teams at the 
end of the second day;'i character resembles a 

can't strengthen it by us- 110 23 283 #41-3
Won Lostash. “rl I i SL John Y. M. C. I, .. 4

Bt. John G. W, V. A .. 6
Fredericton 
(Houlton
Calais a
Black's Alleys, St John 2 
St.John Y. M. C. A .... 1 
Amherst

A POOR CHAMPION.
Johnny Kilbane to frequently re

ferred to aa featherweight champion 
of the world. Of cotttse, he Is noth
ing of the sort, 
weight champion of the world was 
Young Corbett, who won the title 
from Terry McGovern at 126 pounds. 
After Corbett outgrew the class Abe 
Attell -beat a lot of other claimants 
and was generally recognized as fea
therweight champion of America. Tne 
only foreign champion Attell boxed 
wae Jim Driscoll, and in that bout 
Abe got the worst of it.

McGovern really held three titles. 
He beat Pedlar Palmer for tbe ban
tam crown. Then he defeated George 
Dixon, who wae a world’s champion, 
for the featherweight cdfimet. 
finally, if you will remember, he trim
med Frank Erne when the latter was 
lightweight champion.

1 HeM 90 106 281 <K$2-3of your fondation be 
ut up a bluff. 2derson 4 433 469 4Ô9 1 

NINETEENTH GAME 
Froéericton. ft. B.

. 3
)UBEHOLD HINTS.
ease or milk 1» spilled on 

> the odor arising from title 
►moved by sprinkling with

leather bags may be 1m- 
appearance by being rub- 
ith well-beaten white of an 
ten polished with beeswax 
tine, the final rubbing be- 
rith a soft, clean cloth.

Glasgow, April 27—Results today of 
games in the Scottish League Associ
ation Football were:

Rangers, 0; Hearts, 0.

The last leatherNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston fif Philadelphia 2.

Boraœ..(100614460—6 13. ♦
Philadelphia., ,, oieoeeoior-a » 2

Watson and O'Neill { Causey and 
Broggy.

.. t 4 Paynter ,..,.102 
Kierstead 
Bramer ,
Edney 
Staples

ms a» m
367 85 2-3-.Peter the Greet. Stoughton A het- 

char'o great eUtilon, ku Placed an 
Important part In the Improrement ot 
trotting horees, according to ProR 
Anderson. Thin great aire tan Pro
duced 69 horses—which have, made 
records from 2.10 down to 2.01%. He 
also sired Miss Harris M., whroh 
holds the record as the fastest pacit* 

In the world with a mar* ot

33 95
94 SI 86 280 031-3

„ 81 SO 82 243 81
92 34 Kl 277 93T-3

153 435 428 1325
Y. M. C. !.. SL John, N. B.

.103 80 82 265 88 V3
.... 85 86 84 266 85

Ayr. 5; Lanark, 1.EVENTH GAME. > Hibernians, 2; P&rtick, 0.
Amherst.

91 89 77 357:-86Z-3 
93 93 92 378-92 2-3 
82 77 102 261—87 
93 80 85 358—86 
84 106 90 279—03

Row .. 
Fletcher 
Watting
Smith.*

Pittsburgh 7| 6L Louie 4,
At St. Loui 

Pittsburgh., ,, ,.163206601—7 8 2 
St Louis., ,, rr 616061200—4 9 6 

Hamilton and Schmidt; May, Walk 
er, Goodwin, SherdeJ, North an8 
demon®, DiThoefer

Brookly* 5] New York 4,
At Brooklyn, N. Y.—

New York fT ,.006002110—4 12 0 
Brooklyn.. ,, ,, 100600202—5 13 2 

Barnes and Snjyder; Mitchell, Ma- 
maux and Miller.

Cincimsati (;■ Chicago 1,
At Cincinnati—

Chicago ,, ,, 666160000—1 9 1 
Cincmuati. ,, BOOOOOOOx—3 4 1 

Hanson ‘aad OWarrell; Marquard 
and Wtago.

CHRISTY MATHEWSCW

Saranac Lake, N. April 27.—t 
Christy Mathewson, former major 
league baseball pitcher, who has been 
ill here since last July, soon will be 
able to go autotnobiling, hto physician. 
Dr. E. N. Packard, announced today.

Mathewson now is able to be dress
ed for a short time each day and 
no cough or temperature, the doctor 
said. He expects Mathewson to begin 
taking light exercise shortly.

Jenkins

McOerdy 84 81 96 261 87 
McDonald 
Garvin

443 444 446 1333 
Y, M. C. A,“some Idea ot the progrès* mmdebT 

running horses, according to the Pro- 
teetor. may be obtaftwd from the rec- 
ord of their achievements, which tol-
‘"mâT-Alarm. 1.42*7 18Tb--Se«r-
cher 7 4124: 1877 —Ten BroectîaSnet tlmél. 1.3814; 1890-Raeme. 
1.8874. and Salvator (atralgbt cooree), 
1358- 1900—Voter and Orimar, 128;
1901—Brigadier. 117 4-5; 1303—rack 
Wellee 1.37 2-6; 1908—Centre. Shot, 
1.27 1-5; l4l+-Amalfl, 1 355*! 1918 - 

Brier. 126 1-6; 1918-Reamer 
(against time). 1.34 4-5; and 1920— 
Man War, 1J35 4-5.

The most remarkable thing about 
the running recordR, Prof. 
said, is the fact that Man o' W, a 
3-vear-old, holds the record for all 
ages of thoroughbred horses in a race.

3 94 92 197 293 97 2-3 
84 97 M 276 912-3

FIFTH HOME BUN.And
Foshay. .. ,, 91 98 92 881—93 2-3 
Sommervtile. . 89 107 81 277—931-3 
Wlncheatar . , 90 86 88 364—88 
Jenkins .... 82 79 73 229—70 2-8 
Wheaton , „ 78 78 94 266—831-3

In a National League game ye.ittr- 
day, Kelley of the New York Giants 
In a game against Brooklyn made his 
fifth home run tor the season.

450 436 4*8 ŒA49 
TWENTIETH GAME

Caia| Corbett, McGovern and Attell as

S-S i’s g
!? S m S bouts abont twice in

Norwood

15,7,8.45 430 446 433 IdU
TWELFTH GAME.

champion who will not defend hto 
title should automatically become a 
retired champion and the title should 
pass to some one willing to fight for 
1L Kilbane to talk about 122 pounds is 
nonsense. All over the world 136 
pounds is the recognized feather
weight limit. But if Kilbane wants 
to risk his rusty and dust covered 
crown at 122 pounds, Pete Herman 
might take him on.

Houlton.
66 84 79 259—861-8 
88 109 79 276—93 
69 87 92 248-^86 2-3 
88 90 78 256—851-3 
88 86 kl 265-881-6

88 89 88 365 88 7-3
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Rochester, 8; Newark, 2
At Newark=

Rochester ...
Newark ........

Molr .. „ 
Stone 
Dunphy .. 
McIntyre..

460 433 444 1336 
Y. M. C. A. St. JohnSu

h I k
..133000101—8 16 4 
. .000002000—2 9 2

Johnson and (Mattex; Buitind, David 
and Smith.

Reid ...___86 86 73 245 812-3
...A3 37 8» »9 89 2-3 
...J» 96 188 287 96 2-3

Foshay 
Jenkins
Winchester ..A0 84 M 276 90 
Wheaton

429 466 419 1304 
St, John G. W. V. A.

86 102 77 
82 83 87

- Toronto, 6; Jersey City, 6 
At Jersey City—

Toronto ...
Jersey City

.81 87 SO 268 86266—811-3 
262—84 

95 90 87 272—902-3 
82 78 76 236—761-3

Quinn.
Hunter.
Roberts
Appleby

....000100060—6 Ifl 0 

..,.000040100—6 9 1 
Reis, Williams, Winters and San- 

berg; Mativler, Tecarr and McNeill. 
Buffalo, 6; Baltimore 0 

At Baltimore—
Buffalo .
Baltimore 

Werre end bengough;Ogden and 
Egan.

439 440 450 1329 
TWENTY-FIRST GAME.

Fredericton 
93 92 89 273 91

82 254 84 2-3
„ 84 77 96 257 85 2-3
..100 87 111 299 99 2-3 
..96 97 1 04 297 99

Fishing Fleet Sees 
Cup Defender Test

Schooner Mayflower Makes 
Thirty-Five Mile Trip in 
Heavy. Sea.

That a good big man can defeat a 
good Little man has been proved times 
without number/ Advocates of the 
little man always point to Bob Fits-: 
simmons as an example, but they 
forget bow Bob’s weight of 158 pounds 
was calculated. First you had to al
low 208 pounds for hto body and then 
you subtracted, fifty pounds for ins

Morgan. ’’ X 88 103 73 n64—83
V

433 456 400 1289 
THIRTEENTH GAME,
Y. M. C. I* SL John 

Jenkins ... ..102 86 97 285
Smith 79 99 87 266
McCurdy . ..109 94 83 286
McDonald 86 166 93 279
Garvin , „ ‘ . bt> 92 80 262

456 471 440 1367 
Calais.

Casey ...- . 89 100 87 276 92
HolUngdale.. t 72 98 97 267 86
Saunders. „■. 79 84 ?? 240 60
Norwood « . 88 $1 87 266 88 2-3
Rutherford.' i 90 86 84 269 83 24

428 468 433 1318 
FOURTEENTH GAME,

Black's Alleys fit. John.
Covey _102 91 266
MaxweH . 78 77 239
Riley .., _160 87
Sullivan . J .101 96
Wilson__. 94 82

Paynter 
Kieretead .. 86 87 8 
Searlee ,,
S°wer ,,
Staples ...

630001011—6 10 0 
000000000—0 6 0

II Reading 8; Syracuse 2.
At Syracuse.

Syracuse .. .693,008,666—2 7 3
Reading ... .340,006,lûx—4 13 0

Sell, Otoôn and Nlebergall; Kraft 
and HerbsL

ll{ 457 440 4SI 1380 
Blank's, SL John, N. a 

Covey „ 104 93 88 286 95
Riley .. .. 101 84 261 87
Maxwell ,.95 79 76 260 8314
SnUivnn .. ,.101 91 91 283 941-3
Wilson „ 106 88 91 285 95

iiiuiiiiuiiumiiiiiiio <pBo,toa , April «.—Tbe achoooer 
Mayloe* WutiUoapped by Uje weight 
of mlBWmlMd rigging and rail», by the 
heavy seas oatltide m*i by e deck toed 
ot paaeeogers, made* thirty-five mUe 
trial trip oat ot thti port today. When 
■be returned to her berth veteran fish
ermen, who sailed aboard her as 
goests said that the schooner, which 
will meet tbe Canadian challenger. 
Bine Nose, In Ftsbermsn’s races oK 
Ha Mai next laH, met their (til =P-
' A large crowd gathered this tore- 
noon to groet the Mayflower as she 
slipped sway from her moorings In 
tow of n tug. On her decks were 
Capt J. Henry Larkin, her command- 
en, and seventy-five guests, many of
____ skippers of the fishing

,.fleet, Bhe stood over toward Bast

'i

MACDONALD’S!
NAPOLEON !

Local Bowling 483 452 439 1864 
TWENTY-SECOND GAME 

Amherst, N. A.
-.81 21 81 243 81
.87 96 102 26§ S6
.70 12 »i 223 741-4
91 73 76 242 80 2-3

—.62 77 »4 064 88

TWO MEN LEAGUE.
three poiats from 

Two Men Leaguq
Team saves took 

Team Six in ihe 
game on Black's alleys last night. 
Tbe mom follows:

Wattling

SmithTea Seven.

n 99 107 279 83 
95 94 27*4 9614

Gormley 
A. Jordan o.«21 m m mm 

a W. V. A., St John 
Oaten .-.,*..-82 Si 81 is* M
Hunter   .88 79 84 861 St
Roberts
Appleby______ 77 88 85 36» 831-3
Morgan ......»1 S3 St 368 *

ot t2i mi*

FRA 168 164 201 653 
Team Six.

83 81 
99 76 New Brans wicks Favorite

i © aM

283 .8» 80 18 Ml 811.3IS 89 1-3 
821-3

NEE 284I. P. Jordan 264
m m us Mi 475 4» 420 1338 

tt.. W, Y, A, SL John.
' -U04 78 96 278 

80 84 84 248

.BABE RUTH FINED.
New York. April 27.—Babe Both

and GAMDIL ON BAIL.
Los Angeles, OsL, April 27.—Arnold 

“Chick" GandJi, former Chicago Whtte 
Sox player, asseeted here last night, to 

ohajcgas of yarticipatloa in the33 i toOowed her down the harbor.
wont ont Into Moose-

O,
today In tragic

ha, „ ëLrn^kety,
miles an hour Co Ms way to keep 
enff.gern6at^wdth the ynokaes at the

' ' ■ w ■ —

■Bo* ApcS Prince ot
Wales and load !■—tel% head at the 
National Spotting Cltih of Tzmdon,

««ater. ,TheMnytkraar 
chnsMte Boy I 
and eMe onttide met a rpngh era and 
a tea» mile north wind. Her rigging 
was heavy with rate and it was with
SirSS'bW w"t° the eras, naming 
in o.;. and locking readily without 
loan of momentum.

At Orb end of this week the May- 
Win teare tor a fishing trip on 

the south teak in tire Quit of St.
with the rales

•nod . bt 84 SO 266
;im iw s? 2»?

™ .1* to 86 m
ÿ ;sI O9

alleged -throwing" of the MO* world's

vt*
. released upon kis own 

today. The■ 480 443 443 1244
A FIFTEENTH GAM Eh

•S HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE-

!
222 76 
272 9924 
290 96 24 
243 $1 
239 93

76have keen invited, ft 
today, to attend toe 3 
tier fight as gneat ot Tex Rickard, pro- 

4 letter was mailed to Lord 
and through him

* p
6m«h r * - »* m

Hatcher' . 1 «notons (at (ho party»—(Mlso Soto 
tea hag ao partner for this waits1 i 1 owsrnnee to comply 

: of the totentotiohal
World yoa adad dancing with her I»PHOTO DRAMA rr* r

O o piHawkhand—On the 000)309.1 stoJI 
hauMB toft dallgbtod^J m m mim

on ton haaka.

me . ,.v\y. Ë
%iÏ t.i

iam

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
Halifax, N. S.

May first makes no difference.

WE CAN SHIP AS USUAL
Get our price list at once, and anticipate 
your needs for some time to come.

f
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THE STANDARD’S 'a■

Gives /
! His Esoeriences 
War-Time Wand.

ARMENIANS HAD 
CRUEL 1

Mothers Died With B 
Wayside—Charity 

•a Saved Hie Life.
Jrasyroeth, Syria, April 17. 

the wetter of Mood and coni 
has swept Syria and Armer

—■*—

RAW SUGA

New York April

iBank Stocks Were
Montreal Feature

SnowU. S. BUSINESS 
STATE HURTS 

WAIL STREET

Three Cent Advance 
In Winnipeg Wheat 

Lost Before Closing

'

b West is un: :s fire
Crops, However, Not Likely 

to be Interfered With 
Seriously. .........

Papers Were Fractionally 
Weaker in Less Active' Trad
ing and Tractions Are Shaded

Cabas
tor centrttogtl. No sales were report- 
ed Refined was steady at «.7$ to 7.00 
tor fine granulated bnt there win not 
Improvement noted In the volume of

Secretary Maintains That All 
Buying is Done by Tender 
—Staff Numbers 25 Yet.

:

Pit Business Not of' Large 
Dimensions But Fairly 
Active in Early Hours.

The Treasury Department of the 
Manitoba Government la making a 
$2,540,060 Issue of Treasury hills. The 
Issue will be sold to a Canadian bank, 
bearing an interest rate of 6 1*2 per 
cent.

The issue is preliminary to the 
floating of a bond issue for a similar 
.amount. The purpose of floating 
the Treasury bills is to meet capital 
expenditure.

European Indemnity Tangle 
Adda to Disturbing Influ

ences of the Market.
Montreal, April 27—Outstanding Id 

point of net changes in today's trad
ing on the local stock exchange was 
the banking group which while not 
active was weak. The shares of Mer
chant’s Bank sold down 8 1-2 pointa 
t > 170; 35 shares Commerce were down 
4 1-2 pointe to 177; and 32 shares of 
Nova Scotia sold down 2 at 266. 
Union was, however, up 2 at 165; 
Molson*e gained a fraction and Royal 
a point. In the paper group the trend 
was downward with Weyagamack un
changed and Howard Smith up 1 at 81. 
Abitibi was down

Winnipeg, April 27 — .The Grain 
Trade News will say tomorrow:

Heavy falls of both snow and rain 
have occurred during the past week 
over much of the western territory. 
This has caused considerable delay 
with the work on the land which was 
becoming very general, and In some 
of the heavy land districts, and where 
the precipitation was heaviest. It Is 
expected that seeding will be delayed 
till near May 1. One of the features 
of the moisture which has. fallen 18 
the fact that it has been pretty gen
eral, many of the districts which have 
been exceptionally dry for several 
years are assured of ample moisture 
to germinate the seed.

With the sail in such splendid con
dition, no apprehension is felt at the 
delay in seeding, and as the area of 
prepared land is ten per cent greater 
than In 1820, somewhat later seeding 
is unlikely to reduce the acreage to

Ottawa, Ont, April *7—The Pur
chasing Commission of Canada was 
under Are before the (Public Accounts 
Committee of the House this morning. 
J. B. Read, acting secretary of the 
commission, said that by order-in- 
council of July 12, 1320, the purchas
ing committee had been authorised 
to carry on the work of the War Pur
chasing Commission. The commis
sion had a staff of twenty-live, in 
making purchases the method adopted 
was ae follows:

Tenders were received and the pur
chasing agent of the department con
cerned then made his rcominondation 
as to the firm from whom thif pur
chase should be made.

“Then it is the department which 
decides, not the purchasing commis
sion 7" pressed Mr. Archambault 
(Chambly-Veroheres).

Aside from May which was four ^ - 
points lower at midday under scatter*! 
ed liquidation, the futures market wrJmf 
steadier on covering and trade 
lng with prices 1 to 8 points higher.

Winnipeg, April 27—The local 
wheat market was somewhat stronger 
today and after opening higher prices 
advanced about 3 cents from the pre
vious close, but as the session pro
gressed this gain was lost The July 
position responded to a better class 
and more active buying and the prem
ium between that month and May nar
rowed somewhat Pit business was 
not of large dimensions today though 
it was fairly active during the first 
hour. The close was 3-8 cents lower 
to 1 cent higher.

There was little change In the cash 
wheat market. The good demand con
tinued for the top grade with the 
premium up one cent, bids being from 
It to 20 cento oter the May.

The oats market showed a dull 
trade, with the undertone firm.

Quotations: Close wheat $1.65 6-8; 
July $1.36 1-2. Oats, May 41 7-8 bid; 
July 48 1-4 bid. Cash prices: No. 1 
Northern $1.76 6-8; No. 2, Northern 
$1.68 1-8; No. 3, Northern $1.61 6-S; 
No. 4, $1.48 5-8; No. 6, $1.40 6-8; No. 
6, and feed not quoted; track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
$1.65 6-8.

Oats No. 2, cw 43 6-8; No. 3 cw 
38 3-4; extra No. feed 38 3-4; No. 1 
feed 36 3-4; No. 2 feed 35 1-8; track 
41 7-8.

RAILS ENJOYED A
VERY BRIEF SPURT the post few years the OrieTORONTO UNLISTED

Toronto, April 27—Unlisted sales: 
14 Holllnger 743 to 750 ; 600 Beaver 
30 1-2; 10 Brewery 44; 16 New Rlor- 
don 6; 106 Rlordon preferred 40 1-2 
to 41; 10 Brompton 31 3-4; 50 North 
Star 460.

Inary of 6L Francis Xavier 1 
Sng resurrected to continue 
of preparing a native priei 
RU the ranks decimated by

For the second week of April earn- 
Pacific Railway 
compared with

But Cut in Pennsylvania Divi
dends from Six to Four Per

ings of the Canadian 
totalled $3,635,000 tos 
$3,063,000 for the corresponding per
iod in 1920, an increase of $662,000,or 
16.1 per cent.

The Canadian National reports 
earnings for the second week 
announcing to $1,874,816 as against 
$1,618,934 for the same period last 
year, an increase of $55,381 or 3 per

An thé students, one by 
their way back to the instil 
Sided over by Father Ms 
bring with them many stir 
of persecution and eufferi 
remarkable escapes and 
One of the most remarkabl 
tales is that told by Redros 
a young Armenian, who mi 
escaped the massacre that 
the Armenian people.

Cent. Ended All. 1 7-8 points at
30 3-4; Brompton down a point at 32; 
Riordon down 3-4 at 31 3-4. Spanish 
common down 3-4 at 68 and the pre
ferred down 1-2 point at 76. Brewer
ies lost 2 1-4 points at 42 and Domin
ion Steel preferred was down 1 7-8 
points. TroctiOne were shaded and 
other utilities were steady. Power 
was active and unchanged. Bonds 
were relatively strong although the 
1937 Victories In which dealings total
led half the whole turnover was a frac
tion lower.

Total sales listed, 7.458; bonds 
$355,400.

New York, April 27—The uneven 
and irregular course of today's stock 
market was influenced" by the conflict- 
tog and confusing developments such 
as the United States Steel quarterly 
report, the Pennsylvania Railroad dlvi 
dehd dut and fre-sih complications in 
the German Indemnity 
these the most 
showing made by the United States 
Steel Corporation which tally oun- 
firmed the general impression of in 
creasing slackness in that Industry. 
Steel common reacted an extreme of 
2 points, and most of the so-called 
independents made gross recessions 
of 3 to 4 points.

The Canadian Oar and Foundry 
Company has been given an order by 
the transportation commission for 100 
motor cars and sixty trailer cars for 
the Toronto Street Railway system. 
The contract price is around $1,270,-

tangle. Of 
influential was the Ordered Out of H6n

any extent. Commission Decides

"No, .because the commission then 
decides whether the recommendation 
shall be accepted or not," replied Mr. 
Read.

Unless there was some flaw In the 
recommendation of the purchasing 
agent of a department, said Mr. React, 
the purchasing commission was bound 
to accept the lowest tender. It had 
power, however, eo call tor new ten 
tiers.

Since November, 1818, the purchas
ing commission had disposed of bur- 
phis goods of the militia department 
to the value of between seven and 
eight millions. A large number or 
blankets were sold to Greece.

"Why were these blankets not sold 
to the Canadian public, which needed 
them?" asked Mr. Archambault.

Mr. Read replied that It was con
sidered undesirable to flood the mar
ket with blankets. Subsequently the 
price was fixed at $3 a pair, and then 
the public was allowed to purchase.

Bodies Arakelian Wee 1 
tondent at the Seminary c 
Whan, In 1814, the war broi 
the fathers were «compelle* 

k tor France. Bedros return 
Motive village of Nev Chehir 
7 One day in July, lfllô, a p< 
passed through the vttiage 
ing that an Armenians must 
city. The following raoreti 
meat employees, followed 
d&rmes with firearms, ei 
houses and seized and imp* 
the males between 15 and 
womèn and children, with s< 
boys, among them Bedros, 
to depart

Dominion Will Not 
Pay May G. T. R. Cash

:000.

MONTREAL SALES The City of Regina has sold a bond 
issue of $154 010 to A. E. Ames and 
Co.; the Issue.le made up of several 
blocks, some bearing Interest at six 
per cent and some at 6 1-2 at maturing 
in five, ten, fifteen or thirty years. 
The price was 97.13 on which basis 
t^e city receives the money at 6.66 per 
cent.

( McDougall 4b Cowans) Accounts Between Great Brit
ain and the United States 
Not Definitely Settled Yet.

Rail Gain Short. Bid Asked
30* 30%Abitibi

Brazilian L H and P.. 30%
......... 31%
.........66*

Canada Veinent PId... 90% 
Canada Cotton
Detroit United ..............78
Dom Bridge
Dom Cannera ................75
Dom Iron Pfd........................

Ralls enjoyed a brief upward spurt 
i at midday on news that the inter-state 

commission had ruled to 
existing tot «mountain

CHICAGO.
Chicago, April 27Close: Wheat, 

May 1.251-2; July. 1.04 3-4. Corn, May 
59; July 615-8. Oats, May 36; July 
37 3-4. Pork, May 16.76; July 16.00. 
Lard, May 9.52; July 9.92. Ribs, May 
9.20; July 9.52.

32Brompton .........
Canada Cementcommerce 

favor of
freight rates, but much If not all of 
this advantage was forfeited in the 
rtnmi hour on receipt of word that the 
Pennsylvania dividend had been cut 
from six to tour per cent. Profession 
al pressure seemed to be directed 
against a number of the highest priced 
specialties including tobacco subeida 
rles. Oils, leathers, sugars and kin
dred issues suggested a resumption 
Of short selling at gross' declines of 
3 to 11 points, a heavy tone ruling 
at the close. Sales amounted to 
800,000 shares.

67
91 fOttawa, April 27 — The Dominion 

Government's decision to meet no fur
ther Grand ' Trunk Pacific Railway 
bond interest payments at the pres
ent time, was stated In the House at 
question time today. Answering a 
question by P. F. Caegrain (Ch&rle- 
volx-Montmorency>, Sir Henry Dray
ton, minister of finance, said that the 
Dominion Government had paid $396,- 
755.60 interest on bonds guaranteed 
by the Province of Alberta, and $1.- 
166,766.73 on bonds guaranteed by the 
Government of Saskatchewan. In 
view of the present situation, the gov
ernment did not Intend meeting tik, 
terest payments which fell due on 
May 1.

7 'A 74
79 Montreal dividend declarations are: 

Bank of Hochelagu 21-2 per cent, 
quarter ended May 13, payable June 1 
to record May 15. Bank of Hochelaga 
2 1-3 per cent for quarter to May 31, 
payable June 1 to record May 20. 
Bank of Hamilton 3 per cent for quar
ter to May 31 payable June 1 to re
cord May 20.

71 71%
TORONTO

Toronto, April 27-sManitoba wheat 
No. 1 Northern $1.76 6-8; No. 2.
$1.68 1-8; No. 3, $1.91 5-8; No. 4, 
$1.48 5-8. Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw
43 6-8; No. 3, cw 38 3-4; extra No. 1 
feed 98 3-4; No. 1 feed 36 1-4; No. 2 
feed 36 1-8. Manitoba barley, No. 2 
ow 77 1-4; No. 4 cw 66 1-fl; rejected 
56 1-4; feed 56 1-4. All of the above 
In store Fort JVllliam. American corn. 
No. 2 yellow 73, elf bay ports, 
dian cord, feed, nominal. Barley, 
Ontario malting 62 to 67 outside. On
tario wheat. No. 2, $1.60 to $1.55 fot> 
shipping points, according to freight! 
No. 2 spring $1.40 to $1.46; No. 2 
goose wheat, ' nominal. Ontario oats. 
No. 2, white nominal, 41 to 43, accord
ing to freights outside. Peas, No. 2, 
$1.30 to $1.35, according to freights. 
Buckwheat, No. 2 nominal. Rye, No. 
2, $1.30 to $1.35. Ontario flour, 90 per 
cent patents $7, bulk sealboard; 90 per 
cent patent nominal in Jute begs 
Montreal and Toronto. * Manitoba 
flour, track Toronto, cash prices; first 
patents $10; second patents $9.00. 
Mill feed, carloads delivered. Montreal 
freights, bag included; bran 
$33; short® per ton $36; feed flour 
$2.10 to $2.40. Hay, No. \ per ton, 
baled track Toronto, $25,to $36,; straw 
$12 to $13.50 per ton car lots.

65 Who had with her two ohil 
•ted the house, five you 
entered and divided the 
Vart,the Mater had twent 
pounds. Provisions, blank* 
few clothes were packed 
sorry caravan took the road 
Chehir to Bozanti, whither

38%38*4Dom Iron Com........... ..
Dom Tex Com.............
Laurentide Paper Co.
MacDonald Com .........
lit L H and Power...
Ogi Ivies ..........................
Penman’s Limited ...
Quebec Railway .........
Rlordon ...........................
Shaw W and P Co... 
Spanish River Com... 
Spanish Hiver Pfd... 
Steel Co Can Oom....
Toronto Rails ..............
Wayagamack................

.117 11*
8988

16 IT
82 82%

200
90

It is reported here that John Bow
man, the well known New York Hotel 
man at the head of the Hotel Blh- 
more and others is co-operating with 
strong Canadian interests for the erec
tion of a large modem hotel in Mon
treal.

24% ordered. To add to the gen
30 81% there were only two gem 

guard the party, 
peaty arrived at Ourtou KU

NOTHING FOR SHAREHOLDERS.103 The neiMoney Unchanged. Cana-68
Toronto, April 27.—-While there 

would be nothing for the shareholders 
of the defunct Oakoel Company, there 
might be a substantial dividend for 
the creditors, was the statement made 
by F. C. Cl arte son, the official liqui
dator, at a meeting of the parties In
terested before the master in ordin
ary at Osgoode Hall here yesterday. 
Claims proved and eubthitted amount
ed to $72,139.

The money market followed its re 
cent monotonous course, aJl demand 

the flxed rates

76 It remained five days.
57% 6*

Other Announcement*

Other announcements were that:— 
The account* between Canada and 
Great Britain had not yet been final
ly settled, 
minion of 
1921. waa $144.408,7*6.63. This wav 
exclusive of certain outstanding item® 
unadjusted and charged up, such as 
rail shipments 'and Incidental costa, 
the requisition of ships of Canadian 
register and adjustment a® to rate of 
exchange, etc.

Indebtedness of European countries 
to Canada was: — Italy, principal 
amount due, $6,068,801.20; interest, 
nil. France, principal. $6,648,726.60; 
interest nil. Belgium, principal, $6.- 
291,225.94; interest, none. Rumania, 
principal, $20.671,227.33; interest, $1.- 
475,234.96. as at April 1, 1921 . Greece, 
principal. $7,478,963.36; Interest, $163,- 
916.03. as at December 31, 1920.

Mother* Died With B70loans being made at 
Of 6 1-2 per cent, that figure being 
fully one per cent, over outside quo 
tat Ions. Indications of 
seen in time fund*, including com
mercial paper.

All foreign exchange 
were lower, the French remittance 
forfeiting all of yesterday's suiwtau 
tial advance and Scandinavian rates, 
especially Stgpkholm, breaking sharp 
ly Liberty bond® continued to lose 
ground and Pennsylvania Railroad 
is-Hies were affected by the reduced 
dividend oi> the stock. Other changea, 
domestic and foreign were irregular 

value, aggregated

The annual meeting the Asbestos 
Corporation of Canada was largely of 
a routine character. President Ross 
stated that the corporation had no fur
ther interest in Black Lake. In re
gard to the export situation he said 
that owing to European troubles some 
asbestos shipments were being held 
up. but prospects at the present time 
were that these would proceed more 
smoothly is a short time.

New York funds in Montreal are 
Quoted at 12 3-16 premium. Sterling 
in Now York, demand 3.94%; cables 
3.96. Sterling in Montreal, demand 
4.42 3-8; cables 4.431-8.

. 68%
From Boiatiti the pflgr 

trashed on to Torsoua, a J 
several day*, during which 
men, in endeavor to aawe 
one who could not keep up 
stayed by the roadside and 
them.

From Tarsous to Aden*, 
Adana to Osman le, and froi 
to Katin*, and thenqe to 
little family was pushed c 
ward by the officials. The 
money was exhausted, 
nothing ahead of them bnt 
more hardships of the 
and hunger.

Bedros waa fortunate al 
he made the acquaintance

it i
Morning

Steamships Com—8 at 20%. 5 at 31. 
Steamship® Pfd—90 ut 44, 1 at 43%. 
Canada Cem Pfd—12 at 9L 
Canada Cem Com—5 at 66%. 
l)om Iron PId—<20 at 66.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 39%.
Steel Canada PM—25 at 90%, 25 

at 90.
Shawlnlgan—21 el 103%.
Montreal Power—200 at 82. 
Abitibi—136 at 32%, 20 at 32%, 270 

at 31%. 50 at 32%. 60 at 32%, 26 at
32%.

Bell Telephone—56 at 107.
Toronto Railway—35 at 70.
Howard Smith—W at 81.
Price Brow-28 at 37%.
Goi. Electric—1 at 108.
Lake ot Woods—4 at 1W.
< a ui 6a Car Pfd—5 at t>i 
Smelting—80 at 16, ?6 at 15%, 6 

at 16%.
Rlordon—80 at 32%, 73 at 32%, 26 

at 33, 25 at 33%. 100 at 32%, 25 to

McDonalds-—60 a 17,
V\ ayagamack—60 at 68. 50 at 67 %. 
Quebec Railway—107 at ii4%, 
Atlantic Sugar—100 at 30.
Winnipeg Electric—50 at 40%, 25 at

X!balance due the Do
do. as at March 31,quotations

(

OL
WATER POWERper ton

turns the wheels of
LAURENTIAN POWER COMPANY 
SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY 
WINNIPEG ELECTRIC RAILWAY

Total sales, par 
$9,960,000.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS liable man. Dr. Toni Sa
LONDON OILS gave him 20 piastres and 

return each day for foodWE SELL THESE SECURITIES

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED
Unlisted transactions on the Mon- 

nee yesterday were 
Car ndtea, 100 at 77 1-2;

tMcDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Ctoee

86% 86%

treat Stock Excha 
as fellows:
Holllnger, 13 at 7.50) Dryden 15 at 16; 
New Rlordon pfd., 85 at 40; New 
Riordon, 1.76 at 6, 26 at 6 7-8, 25 at 
5 3-4, 25 at 6 74, 40 at 6.

London. April 27.—Close: Calcutta 
linseed £16, 6s. Lineeed oil 24a, 3d. 
Sperm oil £37 6d. Petroleum Ameri
can, refined 2s 3%d. Spirits 2s 4%d. 
Turpentine spirits, 61s 6d. Rosin!
American strained, 15®, type G 16s. 
Tallow, Australian 34® 6d.

secured the aastetaace of
ipuyt—i priests and so saveAm Car Fdy .125% . . .

Am Loco .... 86% 86%
Am Smelt ... 42% 42%
Anaconda . • ■ 41 41%
Am Tele .........107% 107%
Atchison .... SI<% 82 
Am Can
Am Woolen .. 77% 78%
Beth Steel .. 59% 60%
Balt and O O. 35% 36 
Baldwin Loco. 89 
Ches and O .. 62 
Crucible Sti .. 81% 82% »1 
Can Pacific ...111% 112 
Cent LeatU •. 36% 36%
Chandler .... 83 
Erie Com .... 13% 1'3% 13
Gen Motors .. 13% 13%
Gt North Pfd. 72% 73%
Gooder Rub .. 37% 38%
Inter Paper .. 59 
Mex Petrol . .152 
NY NR and H 17% H%
N Y Central . 69% 69%
North Pacific. 75 76%
Pennsylvania. 35% 35%
Readily Com. 7.1% 72% 70 
Reimbiu; Su . 64 64%
St Paul..........26
South Pacific. 75% *6%
titudetoaker -. 86% 87%
Siromberg . . . 40 
lia Pac Com. 117 
U S Sti Corn.. 84% 34% 83%
tJ S Rub Com 74% 74%

8% 8% »%

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN
St. John — Moncton — Fredericton. BEAUTY OF THE 8(

40% 40%
107 1 07%
91% 81% 
30% 30%
76% 76% 
68% 68% 
35% 3»%

Savannah, April *7—Turpentine 
firm 66 1-2, sales 368, receipts 433, 
shipments 436, stock 6,438.

Rosin, firm, sales fill, receipts 999, 
shipments 1,064, atoek 75,871.

$10 FOR *BTTSw IN BASKET

New York, April M 
McBain, of Sherbrooke, Qu 
lected by Coles Phillips, ai 
the most beautiful girl. In 
University drôles last nigh 
cert of the combined music 
the university in the town 

She iff the daughter of 
Bain, of Rheflbrooke, and w 
city makes her home at 13 

I , Brat street.
X-Jp- ■ _w» Miss McBato is a Nond'
J we looted, because of her “

30% 31% Shooting Mexican
Lions Great Sport

ABITIBI CLOSES MILL.
Cobalt. Ont, April 27.—The Abittbl 

Power and Paper Co. plant at Iroquois 
Faite will be closed fora month, 
menelng May 10, according to Infor- 
mation received here today.

% Deposit Your CouponsSS 89%89%
62% 40.60% 60% New Westminster, B. C„ April 27— 

The wide scopè cf the Fire Prevention 
by-law of this city was recently de- 

a resident at a lo
cal hotel waa fined $10 and costs for 
having cigarette butts In the waste pa
per basket in his room.

The rooms was searched by the fire 
chief and a police officer following a 
fire lq the awning of the hotel Just 
below the man’s window, the assump
tion being that the blase started from 
a stub dropped out of the window.

Breweries—140 at 44.
Span River U-om—86 at 69, 35 at 65 

%. 25 at 68%. 135 at 6S.
Span River Pfd—85 at 76%, 375 at

Chicago, April 27.—Lassoing lions Is 
better for spring fever than sassafras 
tea, according to Stanley H. Graham, 
who has just returned from a three 
months’ hunting trip In Mexico.

He brought back the skins of four
teen mountain liens, eight tigers, 
twelve deer, twelve Mexican mon
keys and twenty peccaries.

“I’ve hunted nearly every variety of 
game In North America,” he said, “but 
trailing the mountain lion beats them 
all for thrills. The only way to hunt 
lions Is with blood bounds and fast 
horses. A lion will measure 7 leet 
4 Inches from nose to tip of tafl and 
weigh 160 pounds.

“The real sport is to follow a lion, 
howling bis fury, into a cave. I’d go 
into the cave with a short carbine and 
a candle on a pole. The lion would 
poke his head around an alley in the 
cave to see the strange light. Then 
I'd pop him. Of course, the discharge 
of the gun put out the candle, and it’s 
sort of ticklish on the backbone, be
cause you don’t know whether you’ve 
really killed him or not."

Graham’s wife killed four lions.
"It’s more fun than playing bridge,” 

she arid.

si
taliin m i

34 >4 35 
82» 83%

Y^HEN you cunhe coupon, from your

the logicaTpLce to put them is into your 

saving, account.

At any branch of this Bank, you can 
open a savings account with your coup, 
ons, or we will cash them for you with
out melting any charge.

monstrated wk a83%
'78l.; Brompton—25 at 32%, 100 at 32%. 

Dcm Vanne 
Dom Bridge—56 at 7L 
Tookes—10 at 50.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1927 Victory Loan—87%.
1937 Victory Loan—98%, 98%. 
um Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—96%.
19*34 Victory Loan—93%, 94.
1924 Victory Loan^-06%, 96%.

Afternoon

Dom Textile—40 at 117.
Asbestos ('em—50 at 68, 30 at 67%. 
Vanada Cem Com—10 at 66%.
Dom Iron Com—69 at 39%, 26 at 

38%, 26 at 39%, 50 at 38%.
Montreal Power—187 at 82.
Bell Telephone—10 at 107.
Abitibi—35 at 82, 60 at 31%, 130 at 

31. 45 at 30%.
Gen Electric—10 at 108.
Ogilvie* Pfd—10 at 104.
Smelting—5 at 16%, 35 at 15. 
Rlordon—36 at 32, 25 at 31%. 
Wayagamack—36 at 68.
Breweries Com—40 at 43%, 76 at 

43, 25 at 42%, 90 at 42, 75 at 42. 
Span River Com—125 at 68.
Span River Pfd—100 at 76.
Dom Bridge—50 at 71.
Dom Cahners—6 at 25,
Can Converters—2 at 63. 
Brompton—29 at 32. 30 at 81%.

uonaltty, magnetism and lii13% 13%
69% 69* 
37% 27% I50 at 25.

The opening day ot tt 
convention of women voter» 
In Washington in February 
the nature of a suffrage Jut 
•which the memory ot the 
frage pioneers 
unveiling in t 
ttonal Capitol of a memorii 
heroic sise, 
lng completed to the Italia 
Mrs. Adelaide Johnson, at 
aculptreaa. 
has been selected to pr 
statue to behalf of the woe

536(1
150% lôi>* 

17% 17%
b*% 68%
72% 73%
34 34

153%

Victory ‘N will be honeS7Î* THE

Bond STANDARD BANK
f OP CANADA

TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN
NATIONAL LINES

70% The statue64 63%
25% 25% 
74* 74* 
8*% 86*

20%

Coupons Jsne Ad damsEffective May 1st, New Time Table
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSWill be leeusd — Sunday Train to 

Moncton—Double Bert, Ice to Prince 
Edward Island.

mi Vi "ii« tt mvs I St John Branch: W.LCaldow, Manager.Instead of spending
Sobriety In Ores 

Collegiate styles to me 
arc to be “along sober lit 
prill lease out the hip pock

your
they come May 1st, 
use them to buy Mari
time Telegraph A. Tel
ephone Co* Ltd., 7 
per cent Preferred

Changes of time schedules effective 
May 1st on the Canadian National 
lines affect only * few of the trains to 
and out of St John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island wtU start on Monday, 
May 2nd and 
trip ot the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect
ing at Sackrltte with train for Tor- 
menttne leaving at 1,16 p. m. No. 14 
train, which will leave at 1. 30 p.m. In
stead of 1.40 pjn. will connect at 
Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited, 
and connection la made at Sack ville 
with train for Tormentine leaving at 
6.26 p.nt

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 6-30 p.m. Instead of 
6.35 p.m. No. 10 train, the Maritime

WiUys Ovl’d . 8% 
West Electric 48

.. High Low Close
.........12.23 12.07 12.1a
.........12.78 12.59 12.64
....13.38 13312 13. U 

.. ..13.83 13.73 13.7»

ectione for the first Shares.

Hie $10 denomkntvCRUELTY NOT TO MILK.

%tton Is bandy, and the 
$9j60 price attractive. 
Cumulative, at course, 
and they yield.

Richmond, B. C., April 27.—A case 
of cruelty, said to be the first of the 
kind tried In British Columbia, was 
heard here when a Hindu was charg
ed with cruelty to a cow by neglect
ing to milk her tor one day, thus 
causing Intense pain. The cow had 
been driven seven mile* In this- con-

TIi
MEM AND BUSINESS

ago Stinnes, greatest of German 
■trial leaders, would visit Amer- 
he says, but for doubt ae to being

7 1-3% PRINI
S. a P. K. Island will, 

(Except Sunday) 
train leaving at ’ 

No. 14 train will leave 
at Moncton with 

No. 13 train from Hal 
arrive at 6.30 ini 

No. 1» Train, the Mai 
arrive at L4p ».

SUNDAY TRAINS 
Effective May tot No. 

9M a m. and a 
intermediate eto

1
■LONDON MONEY MARKET.Stlnnea didn’t worry about a 

thing like American opinion 
be favored the deportation ot 

and women to Ge 
war period to labor In mines 

dories in plaice of hie workmen 
were taken into the Kaiser’s

dltton. The Hindu was reported td W.FMahon&Couhave said that If the cow was milked 
It would have been no use trying to 
sell her. He waa fined $10 and coats.

London, April 27—Closei Bar sil
ver, 34 5-8d per ounce. Bar gold. 
104s, 2d. Money 4 3-4 per cent Di» 
count rates, short bills 5 1-2 per cent. 
Three months bills 6 per cent Gold

Express connection from Moncton,y Halifax—-St. John.will arrive at 1.46 p.m. Instead of at 
12.16 noon.

The Sunday trains between St. John 
end Moncton will be restored. No. 
60 will leave SL John (Sunday only) 
at 8.30 a.m„ arriving at Moncton at 
1 pm., making nil local stops. No. 
49 will leave. Moncton at 4.46 p.m 
and arrive hi SL John at 8 p.m. These 
trains afford

McDougall & cowansmMORE CANTEEN FUNOB
or who occupied Belgium and premiums at Lisbon 140.

Ottawa, April 27—The mUitta De
partmentdid he worry about Ameri 

n when early in the war he 
is ships masquerading un- 
Ban registry. To be sore 

were put on the Bri*«h 
Bd Herr Stinnes didn't get 

with Ms scheme, bet, it 
out as he planned.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL Joka, N. &

i: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
St. John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE» MONTREAL.

that information p"ing. British, French and, possibly,Am
erican craft carrying food or mani
llons to Europe.

There te a lot at information in the 
files of the British secret service and 
also <rf the American secret service 
concerning Herr Btinnee and also eon-

ha* been received from the army
cetacll test pending a Anal nettle.

of the total anvoent of expedi
tionary force ceeteen'e pro Sti seau-

Ocean United 1
- No. 4P train on Bradai 

In SL John ns 8.nt Moncton

hoA tor ____
other trains

and tor Halifax. NOT*;—After May Mi 
account of day lit 

Ft)* FURTHER PAR1

tided to naira a further Interim pay
or the >OtWNBCTtONearning persons claiming American meet et *114,000 la

fji"—
hour earl-

"May list on account1er and k1 of the
-

. *r M,
H -S mas.m

Province of 
ALBERTA
6%

Bonds
Due 1st April, 1936 

Price 97.59 and. Interest 
Yielding 6 1-4 p. c.

These bonds are a Trustee 
Investment In New Brunswick, 
and as they are being offered 
on a very attractive basis, we 
anticipate a ready sale for them.

Orders may be telegraphed or
telephoned at our expense.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
•L John N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

INCOME TAX
STATEMENTS

Must Be Filed by Saturday, 30th Inst.

The Royal Trust Co.
56 Prince William St

Will Be Open Until 5.30 P. M. on Saturday. Tax Forms May 
Be Obtained Here (Free)

AND
W«"Are Also Prepared In Furnish Information and Advice 
for a Moderate Fee.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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__JPPPi
Young Priest Gives Account 
of His Experiences During 

War-Time Wanderings.

CARS)ro BXCHANCSB.
i-Grade, Quaran
te* All Makes^fsSst fflff SOAP-

173 Marsh

«a ÎSSr.
Bepates, A oca* 
M. S7S-1L

etc. M. 4871 Bee.

n. a Also lonoon. rWWAeaN*^Anis*a

SET
CHIROPRACTIC

B. a AHTHUB WHtiTROP. Health 
Bay Institute, f Coburg 8l. Spinal Ad-

DOCTOR OF

ARMENIANS HAD move theSTEAMERS IN PORT 1SL John, N. fc To t AB Cakes of Laundry Soap look
alike, but they __
Quality and Value.
"SURPRISE" Is just good Solid Soup-net 
padded or filled with naeless material to

or lass 
be quite, different to

CRUEL USAGE Westernvis U. a Ports 
..Mas. Merchant

Direct
MARRIAOE LICENSESFsnad Head—«6. < Ssad Point 

Canadian Bower as BsfSr itaBnmr
demis. 
Ma, s.

»** M laeuea at Wn-MABBIAGM LI
m i, Mam «.Mothers Died With Babes by 

Wayside—Clyrity of Man 
v Saved Hie Life.
Jf Beyrouth, Syria, April 17.—Oat et 
"eta writer of Mood and confusion that 

has swept Syria and Armenia during

Riot—Strike—Explosion.
The leading Canadian fire sod 

Marine Company. Aguate wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, (

•t John, N. B.

wharf. ..Man. ShipperWharf.
HEVHNOR SUPPLE CO.. 14 Berth-SCdbaod’sChat Ticket Agents for Nerth 

Atlantic Un*a.
High-grade

tag OU for Austen and Motor Boats. 
Many Satietied Users. Satisfaction at 
Lem Cost. Call or

4Mf 4

Wharf. Abaoiute Lubrlcat-

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. & !
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 

LIMITED
h look Mg. _

It’s dm largest resJ Sonp vnlno.
Write for Full Far-

ICoastwise—Bchr Walter C, It, BeW. 
Inc, Chance Harbor; etmr Qtenholme, 
1X6, McKlel, Windsor; stinr Bear 
Hirer. 76, Moore, Bear Hirer; Mir 
V allude. 66, Be wit, Dlgby; gse .Sr 
Tethys, *0, Thompson, St Martina.

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the iftntfi* 

and, Wealthiest Fire Office in the
World. .... j *
C E. L. JARVlS & SON,

Provincial Agent*

VIOLINS, MANOOUN9 
String lnatmmema and Bow»

BTBKKT GIBBS, - - 11 Sydney Street.

Royal Bank Building, AUthe past few years the Oriental Sem- n>ftTcwifcgiB4Tels Main 261S. Bt Johns N. B.Inary of SL Francis Xavier is now be
ing resurrected to continue the work

3

of preparing a native priesthood to
fill the ranks decimated by war add OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-Cleared T y CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING6 8 Manchester Merchant 3767. INC of all descriptions and In all 

metata, As to and Machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORS WELDING WORKS.
Phone M. 3€26

As thé students, one by one, find 
their way back to the institution pre
sided over by Father Maître, they 
bring with them many strange tales 
Of persecution and suffering or of 
remarkable escapee and deliveries. 
One of the most remarkable of these 
tales Is that told by Bedros Arakelian, 
B young Armenian, who miraculously 
escaped the massacre that decimated 
the Armenian people.

Mtagrave, Norfolk, Baltimore 
Philadelphia.

Schr Ouonettey 488, Longntire, New
York.

Two cents per word each inecrtion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

General Change of Time
TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN 
Eastern Time—Effective Mey let 

Daily except Sunday Unless other
wise stated.

3741 Paradise Row. FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDCoastwise — Stmr Oopher, «, Dee- 
lauriers, Quebec; echr Welter C, LL 
Balding, Chance Harbor; etmr Glen- 
holme, 126. MoKlel. Spencer-» Island; 
etmr Beer Hirer, 70, Moore, Dlgby: 
atmr Vellada, 66, LewM, Dlgby.

C G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.G St. John’s Leading Hotel. SALESGIRLS WANTED—We have
vacancies in our Retail for experi
enced Millinery Salesgirls. Manches
ter. Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

WANTED—Good reliable boys, 14 
to 16 years of age, to learn Dry Goods 
business; good opportunity for ambi
tious boys. Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd.

DEPARTURES—
No. 101 at 6.06 AM—Local express 

tor MoAdam, connecting 
ericton, and North 
ttl of McAdam.

*t SJfl AM—From West 
St J6hn for St Stephen.

Ncx IS at 1.46 PM—'Montreal Ex
press, making 
Line connections.

Nb. 106 a* 4.10 PM—Local Fred
ericton Express.

Ntx 108 at 6.46 PM—Express tor 
Boston.

No. 39 at 6.25 PM—Montreal Ex
press (dally) connecting 
week days for Fredertc-

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY GO., LTD.
vim*Civil Engineer and Grown Landfor

to “
TO* day In July, 1X15, a publie crier ton, N. *» tor Beattie and Vanoonv- 
paesed through the village proclaim- er on March 3L 
lag that an Armenian» meet leave the 
city. The following raoratog govern
ment employees, followed by gen
darmes with firearms, entered the 
houses and seised and imprisoned all 
the males between 15 and 60, The 
womèn and children, with some young 

9 boys, among them Bedros, were told 
to depart

Surveyor. W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C WANT ED—Housekeeper by widow
er on farm; no children. Apply at 
once to A B. McCann, Rolling Due,
N. B.

No. 116
14 CARMARTHEN STREET

WANTED.OTTAWA

Legal Counsel
■ 1

Practice in Court confined t<* Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

"Phones M. «I and M. 666
Branch

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
The Symmee Arlington HoeplUl, Ar

lington, Mass Limited number of stu
dent» needed for next term. Applicants 
must be from 18 to 36 years of age, ri 
good health, and must have the equiva
lent of a high school education. Course, 
3 years. Medical, Surgical and Obstetric* 
Salary 319 per month after two

Beautiful new Home for 
ureas. For application blanks, address 

Miss Nora A. Brown, BupL, at HospttaL

For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

& GOLDFEATHER,

WANTED—A home out of town tor
the homeliest and nicest dbg in the 
province. Apply by letter to “Dog.'* 
care of "The Standard."

•x
Canadian Hunter Here

! 8.8. fl,M,U‘T1 Hunter arrived in
port Wednesday morning end la an
chored in the stream.

Week’s Sailing
This week's sailing list shown the

nanal pjyuyitti t <j£ activity fid all OOIH-
of the globe. The Canadian AS-

lVICTORIA HOTEL. Dominion Express Money Orders tor 
live dollars ooets three oenta. the'ton.

639 Main (upstairs). Tel M. 3413-1L Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel C30., Lt<L 
Proprietors, •

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

NOTE—Service covering suburban 
schedules outlined In 
press notices elsewhere.

Nui

Horses, Single end 
Double seat Carriages, 
Coaches, Ash Pungs, 
Light and Heavy Har
ness, Coach Harness, 
Fur, Wool, and Cot

ton Robes, Blankets and the usual 
equipment fotmd in a first-class livery 
stable

George H. Holder,
C. A

W. Simms Lee,
F. C A.

LEE & HOLDER, |Q5|ARRIVALS—
No. 40 at 5.15 AM—Express from 

Montreal (Daily.)
No. 106 at 6.60 AM—Local from 

Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, viz 750, 
until May 22nd.

No. 104 st 11.45 AM—Express
from Boston.

No. 16 at 13.00 NN—Montreal ex
press.

No. 116 at 2.30 PM—At West St. 
John from St. Stephen.

No. 103 at 9.30 PM—Local from 
McAdam with Branch 
Une connections.

N. R. DESBR1SAY, . 
District Passenger Agt. |

Aprilventurer sailed from Halifax 
31 for the West Indies. The Oanar 
dian Oonquerer, which sailed from St 
John on December 14, arriyed at Co 
lombo on April 13. The Canadian Im
porter, which sailed from SL John 
on February 18, arrived at Sydney In 
April 19, and sailed on April 20 tor 

On her
arrival there she wiU hove prectioal-

Immedi&tely Bedros sad his sister,
AGENTS WANTEDWho had wltb her two children, vac- 

•ted the house, five young Turks 
entered and divided the furniture. 
Vart, the sister had twenty Turkish 
pounds. Provint ora, blankets and a 
few clothes were packed and the 
sorry caravan took the road from Nev 
Chehir to Bozanti, whither they were 
ordered. To add to the general terror 
there were only two gendarmes to 
guard the party. The next day the 
party arrived atOurtou Klchla, where

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 

pjygwnB 19, 20, 3L P. O. Box 723 
Telephone, SackvIUe, 1212.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
Vancouver via Melbourne. CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
St John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Victoria Stables, 80 City 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, the 28th 
In et., at 2 o’clock, the entire contents 
of stable, consisting of the above 
mentioned articles.

ly circled the world. The Canadian 
Mariner, which sailed from SL Jdhn 
February 37, arrived ai Port Said 
April XL The Canadian Miner arriv
ed at Havana on April 32 from Mali-

PATENTS
FBATHERSTONKAUra i & OO.

Tb« old eetsbllahed ton. 
everywhere. Head Office. Boyai Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

It remaned five days. Patente

Mothers Died With Babies Can. COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

’Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

SALESMEN WANTEDF. L POTTS.Off For Philadelphia
6.8. Manchester Merchant sailed 

Wednesday morning tor Philadelphia. 
Furness, Withy * On. are local

Auctioneer.From Boxant! the pilgrims were 
pushed on to Tarama, a journey of 
several days, during which many wo
men, In endeavor to save their little, 
one who could not keep up with them, 
stayed by the roadside and died with 
them.

From Tarants to Adena, and from 
-Ailaim, to Oemaule, and from Osmasde 
to ifftiMB, and 
little family was 
ward by the officials. Their store of 
money wan exhausted. They saw 
nothing ahead of them but suffering, 
more hardships of the reed and oohl 
gnd hunger.

Bedros was fortunate at Aden, for 
he made the acquaintance of a char-

i SALESMAN — A self-reepectlng 
salesman, whose ambition la beyond 
hts present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with ““ 
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

ESTATE SALE 
of 21 Shares of 
Bank of Nova 
Scotia Stock.

T, binders and printersFanad Head Sails Friday
SSL Fanad Head will sail Friday for 

Belfast, Dublin and Cork. MoLeaa, 
Kennedy, LtiL, are local Agents.

—Arvd atmr 
stinr impe-

Modera Artistic Work fry 
Skilled Openum-

ORDERS PROMPTLY .FILLED
Halifax, N. April *7 

Waalhaven. Rotterdam; 
royal, St John.

«tmr Sable I, St John’^ Nfl<L; 
H id S Cambrian, Bermuda.

thence Jo Aden tiig 
s pushed cruelly for- the McMillan press BY AUCTION

I am instructed b y the executors 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning the 30th. 
lnst„ at 12 o’clock, noon. 31 shares of 
Bank of Nova Scotia Stock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW.

May, 6, June 11, July 16 .Cassandra 
May 37, July 2, Aug. 6... .Saturnia

96 Prince Wm. Stree:. Phohe M. 2740.

FRANCIS S WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE

Effective Monday, Hay Znd, partial 
eawirban service will be inaugurated, 
train No. 130 arriving, in ctty from 
Welatord at 7.60 ajn. AUanUo time. 
Train No. 117 wtil leave SU John tor 
Welatord at 6.10 p.m.. Atlantic time. 
With the exception ol Saturdays, May 
7th, 10th and Slat, this train will be 
caneelled and snfcurtian sent out, leav
ing city at MU6 pm. instead ot 0.10 
pm. This arrangement on account 
ot stores being open late during said 
period.

In addition, there will be noon sab- 
Urbans on iMay 7th, 14th and 21st, 
which will leave SU John at 1.Î0 pm.

FOR SALE‘dominionliable man. Dr. Toni Saksal, who emwtHous
STEAM and 
HAS COALS

HALIFAX TOgave him 20 piastres and bade him 
return each day for food. He also SPREGMU 

’General Sales Office" j
112 ' ST^AMES 91.

Agr. 28 FOR SALE—Bargain, McLaughlin 
D6, five-passenger, six cylinder, new 
tires, in good order. Apply “Motor," 
Standard office.

secured the aasfetaace of At- NOTICE.r"rlM1 priests and so saved Ms life.
N. Y.-GLASGOW (via MovlllC) 

May 14, June 25 
May 21, June 18, July 16, ..Columbia 
June 1, July 2, Juiy 30,..Camerouia 

NEW YORK-L1VERPOOL
Apr. 37.. ........................
Apr. 30, June 1, Tnly 2
May 14................. .............
May 17, June 15, July 16 .. .Carmanla 
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 ..-.Albania
Sept 3, Oct. L........................ Scythia

BOSTON ,TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

MONTREAL The annual meeting of the share
holders of the St. John Ileal Estate 
Co., Ltd., wQI be he la at the office ot 
the company, in the Pugsley building, 
39 Princess streeL at 4 p.m. Wednes
day. May 1L 1921.

BEAUTY OF THE SCHOOL Algeria Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. U MACGOWAN fit SON

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMIT fcû. All Uncalled for Suits and Over
coats from oar 30 brunches through
out Canada will be sold at 914.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price Is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 38 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH ft SCOTCH WOOLEN

New York, April Miss Allison
*cBatn, of Sherbrooke, Que^ wse se
lected by Coles Phillips, an artist as 
the most beautiful girl. In New York 
University birdies last night at a con
cert of the combined musical clubs of 
the university in the town hall

She is the daughter of James Mo- Atlantic time, for WeUZotd, retum- 
Bain, of Sherbrooke, and when in this mg ic the city, leasing Welatord at 
city makes her home at 13 West Fifty- 2.20 p.m.

- first street. ' The above service will be in opera-
Sfi M4ss McBahi Is a blonde, and was bon until May 22nd. after which date 

•welooted, because of her “grace, per- practically the entire suburban serv
ice will go Into effect The mid-day 
train running on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until July 1st when it Will 
ran daily, except Sunday.

Between May lat and 32nd, train 
No. 106 will leave Fredericton and ar
rive St. John one hour later than 
shown in schedules.

The company desires to have their 
patrons note that 
will be adjusted after May 22nd to 
conform with Daylight Saving time.

AIT SIZES OF............ Vaaban

..........V©stria
L. P D. TILLBV,

Managing DirectorHOUSE AND SIGN l’AINTHRS
79 Brussels SL Hard Coal•Phone Main 697.

ST. JOHN. N B.

an,
CASES CO.BAGS AND SUIT 

We have a large asriorunent which 
we are offering at moderato prices.

now in stock.Apr. 28
•May 14, July 9...........................Castalia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH

AMPTON
May 3, May 34» June 15 ....Aquitanig 
May 12, June 9. July 14. Mauretania 

Berengaria 
N. Y„ PL Vas CHER, HAMBURG. 

Apr 26, June 2. July 14.. ..Saxoola 
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU
BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME

May 16..............
June 4, .... ■

•Fwm New York, xCalls at Coronna 
Instead of Vigo.

Massllla FOR SALE — One handsome per-
(.heron stalHon, over 1,500 lbs., kind 
and gentle, good worker, sound. gOod 
stock horse and in good shape for the

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St, 

’Phone Main 9.

MAIL CONTRACT•onallty, magnetism and line.*’
H. HORTON & SON, LTD. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 3rd Jane, 1921, for the con
veyance of Hie Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week on the Bluomtield 
Station. Rural Route No. 1, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices cohtainlng rther 
information as to conditions 
posed Contract may be sf 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Offices of Bloom
field Station, and at the office of the 
Pout Office Inspector: Post Office In
spector’s Office, SL John, N. B, April 
20th, 1921.

The opening day of the national 
convention of women votera to be held 
in Washington in February win be In 
the nature of a suffrage jubilee during 
which the memory of the great suf- 

neers will be honored by the

9 and 11 Market Square. 
"Phone Main 448.3, J MJ

GOODS FOR SALE
frage pio 
unveiling ELEVATORSin the rotunda of the Na-

STEAM BOILERSttonal Capitol of a memorial statue hi 
heroic else, 
lug completed In the Italian studio of 
Mrs. Adelaide Johnson, an American 
ecnlptreen. Jane Addams of Chicago 
has been selected to pressât the 
etstne In behalf of the women of An-

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do your 
folks need materials in good

suburffah trains ........... ^Calabria We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dun* Walt
ers- etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B,

The statue is now be- women
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
bo sold at low as $2.76 per yard, 1-3 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women's fabrics 
and also take care of the children's 
needs. Call at our store address, 38 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH ft SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

We offer “Matheson" steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P.. 

No. 10. 48” dia., 16'-0" long, 126 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P- 
No. 9. 44” dia., 16’-0” .135 pounds,

*3.—Verticals, 20 H. P^ 36” dia
meter, 100” high, 136 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72” dia., S’-O” high. 136 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details and

,erssMsr-u,'ssr.
ISE ROBERT REFORDCO.,Liana

CBlfMAL AGENTS 
SO PRINCE WILLIAM STRICT 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Put Hta Foot In IL
“The New riches are furious at that 

society reporter for saying that ‘there 
wasn't a jarring note* In their last 
affair.” *

“Phew ! I suppose he didn't know 
that Newricfae had made ills fortune

Sobriety In Drew. 
Collegiate styles in men’s riethes 

ere to be “along sober lines." This 
■rill leave out the hip pocket

—Burr.

FARM MACHINERY
H. W. WOODS.
Post Office InspectorOLIVER PLOWS

McCormack tiij.at.k and sbqd- 
LVO MAOICNRltT 

J. P. LYNCH, 370 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere

in preserves.”—Boston Transcript EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

During the winter months and until 
the Internet tous I Une Service to re
sumed between Boston and SL John, 

ts from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other pointa in the Provinces 
be routed in care of the Bias tern S. 8. 
Lines, and 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. 6. Keith Gann to SL John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Huirsdavs will reach 3t. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates

% POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
. still I. MATHESON ft CO., LTD., 

BoilermakersFull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 3966-11.

will be forwardedi I New Glasgow, Nova Scotia»
m
K A. M. ROWAN 

’Phone M. 396. 331 Main St.
Paints, Oils, Glass. Mill supplie». Dr, 

and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 
House Furnishing Goode,

FORGOTTEN. -

and Information on application.
Let It be forgotten, as a flicker Is for 

gotten,
Forgotten as a fire that once wee 

singing gold,
Lot it be forgotten for ever and ever. 

Time to a kind friend, be will make

A. C. CURRUL Agent.
SL John, N. &I

»
Embarrassing for Him.

■Mr. Du Selnee (on being introduc
ed to Adored One’s mother) : “Par- AUTO INSURANCE

Ask Ftor Our New Poller.
, TRANSIT!» ■.

If anyone asks, say it was forgotten:
Long and long ago,

À» a flower, aa a lire, ae a 
footfall

in tong forgotten enow.

don me, madam, but have we not met wbjjam l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. Wart 

Montreal. P. O. Be* 1990.

before? Your face seems strangely 
familiar."

Adored One's Mother: “Yes, I am 
who stood up before you 

es in a street car
you sat reading a

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.> the womax 

the other
Pire Teasdale.Chas. À. MacDonald it Son, 

Prerinelal Agatfta. Thou» Hta. The bone has no itfiluMia.
a®

,v
t

1
_______ _

OWANS ■
f

SAL

■

or Coupons
ie cooponi from your 
s or other securities, 
put them is into your

this Bank, you can 
ount with your coup. 
Ii them for you with-

h

urge.
tn

BANK
HUONS

UCaldow, Manager.

ice of
BERTA

mds
t April, 1936 
59 and. Interest 
ng 61-4 p. c. I

ads are a Trustee 
In New Brunswick, 
• are being offered 
ittractlve basis, we 
ready sale for them.

be telegraphed or 
ed at our expense.

I SECURITIES 
Y, LIMITED

aB. Halifax, N. 8.

f

WER I
4NY
t COMPANY 
VAY

TIES

LIMITED I

in unrepresented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., St, 
John, N. B. W. W. Titus, 
Provincial Manager.

»

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bo* 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

____■ Sre; I

ICAR MARKET.

iprl! *7—The raw sugar

of 3 7-8 for 
id freight, equal to 4.S3 
. No sale» were report- 
ie steady at 6.75 to 7.09 
lated but there wàa net 
noted in the volume of

May which was four ^ • 
it midday under scatteriftE 
the futures market wn(|B 

overlng and trade 
■ 1 to 8 points higher.

the

NTO UNLISTED
irll 27—Unlisted teles: 
743 to 750 ; 600 Beaver
iwery 44; 16 New Rlor-
Jordon preferred 40 1-2 
mpton 31 3-4; 60 North affjasa

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May lat

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. B P. E. Island will, alter May 1st make two round trips dally 

(Except Sunday). Connections via SackulUa made by No. IS 
train leering at 7.1» a. m. and by No. M leaving at L3S ». m. 

No, It train will leave at L30 p. m. instead of at LtO p. m. oonneotlag 
at Moncton with No. 1 Ocean Limited lor Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 11 train from Halifax and Mumctaa wtth Boston Sleeper win 
arrive at 6.10 instead at *46 ,.

No. 18 Train, the Maritime Exprima, iwnertlna from Montreal, wffl
arrive St 1.1* p. m. Instead of 1X16

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON. 
Effective May let No. 6» train wffl leave Si. John (Sunday only) at

making all local
intermediate «tope. This train affords eonasoMon with No. 1
9.1» a m. and arrive at Maori on at LW p.

Ocean Limited for Quebec and MoetrenL
No. 41 train on Sunday only, wffl leave Moncton at At* »l m. arriving 

la SL John at <4* ».

NOT*.—After Mey Mat Suburban tmlna will run one boar 
account of daylight time.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, d» KINO ST.

i

■ V

ml

11 BBI t

Canadian National Railuiaus
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yi &
it

œ -the ,

-«st Hwfi the look roa've hoped ter 
«h. Mill, .M there’* no ra» 

why TOO shouldn’t km It, 
with the right hind of

'

11e *
with The public missionary meeting heldwcntl-et snn c. ;

to enllSt, John i, ».
Dawson .. .t ..10 
Vlctorle .. ,t u .. 4« 
Calgnry .. U ki M 
Edmonton..............

U t.44 under the seeplcee of the Wo-5?.1S morrow, 
i ed this woy 
•h IMO-’U mey be told to hsTO 
s, brought to s alone,

W f
Auxiliary woe attended by a

FISHING
TACKLE

X » message et Miss
td missionary, ns

Bishop Rlohardnan 
and led tbe opening 

ses after which he Introduced 
Harris, who was home on fur 
edter spending sereral years In

Harris, 
ale told the

„ M a re-
’X Hnttleford

X Prince Albert .. .. 28
X Moose Jnw......... ,.M
V Saskatoon..
ï «U,/'
X White ltiver ..
X London.......... .
X Toronto .. .«

Ottawa..
% Montreal .. .-. ... .. «<
Si Quebec.■ v> ,, .. .. 4*
X llabtax. ■

. 3» X Arrivals Fell Off. cry ot Egypt 
His Lordship 

the ohnlr
i' ^X

S From tbe 10th ot November, 
to the »th ot April, 1*11, there 
been’ #8 steamers dock at the Wl 
Port to discharge and taka on ci 
For tbe corresponding period ot

In * tar** Senerml eepply, Inclndiag Rods, Rule. Ont Hooka, 
- L^*1 ‘uoludlng the tsrtamed Sough Bend “Orlno," which anglers hare uasaad
an uie moat wonderful fl ih-getter over made." Alec we hare a alee line of Fishing Bedkets.

.. 80 X
V., .. 21
Xt. 28 

.. 46 .. 68V.B
X
X W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

Stow Houra:—8 >. m. to « p. m.—Open Otetprd>ya till 10 p. m.

Ml 9-26 neuou 316 6t«unere ;Lsoture on Egypt% the harbor. The tonnage tor 
of lOlO-'ll totalled 61 

•gainst 748,886 tor the correepo 
period ot l*l*-’t0.

Port otUciske report n

X % season Miss Harris drat gare a reel demon- 
ration of bow tbe satires drees, bav- 
ig a number ot ladles, gaaUenlen and 
ttla girls in full native costume

%
X

vs %
ForecastX X season In view ot the general

Maritimw-Ught to mm 
ate winds, fine and warm.

Northern New England 
Generally lair Thursday and X 
Friday, cooler In Interim- Frl- X 
day; moderate to fresh east X

X
X

X which preset 
everywhere. There wa not the ue 
rush ot freight and many of ’ 
•tournera arriving here oairtod 1 
partial cargoes and frequently depi 
«1 under enrgoed. The fUlting off 
freight offerings affected tbe lo 
ehoremen and they were unable 
secure a good neaaoe ot work.

bat each one represented.
She then gave a moat Interesting 

[unrated lecture, tracing the history 
1 the country from the long ago un- 
I the preaeat day. A number of 
laws of Cairo and the surrounding 
juntry were greatly enjoyed.
'Miaa Harris dwelt at some length 

* the history ot the Coptto church, 
ulch at one time numbered over 5,- 
10,000 but today wee less than 
10.000, this being brought about by 
tell lukewarmness and calling In the 
Interne to help drive out the Romanr, 
At the close of the address a hearty 
ite of thanks was tendered the 
leaker by the chairman.

X
\ X

‘Gillette” Safety RazorsiXI X !X
X winds and overeeat weather XI X You can use a Gillette Blade a number of times —a still find 

It sharper than the beat edge you can put on any blade by strop
ping and honing.

Exceptional Bargains!
Regular $6.00 Gillette Rasor.........
Regular 8.1.50 Gillette Riser..........
Regular 86.00 Gillette Rasor.........
Regular 87.60 Gillette Razor..........
Regular 88.00 Gillette Rasor..........

Saturday. Xs X ”,xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-.
C O M M. Prospered,

Six Days Only!
...........  Special Price, 13.60
............ Special Price, 83.85

84.20 
«5.26

______________________________ _ Officiale ot the O.G.M.M. ere
I AROUND THE CITY I with the .bowing .<

• • Special-Price,
.. Special Price,
.. Special Price, *5.00 

Buy yours todliy while we have a good assortment to choose

Throughout the winter months 
quent sailings took place from I 
port, and sereral new services w 
operated. Lent season practically 
only regular schedules were fer L 
don and Liverpool, while this y 
cervices were maintained to Car 
and Swansea, Australia end .New 2 
land, India and the tar Heat, Glas* 
and West Indian ports In addition 
the old services. No regular eatlli 
took place to American porta, wi 
ships left for there being on prlv 
charters.

The Montreal reason will begin

HAVE AWARDED CONTRACT
The oontract for an additional story 

oa the Boys’ Industrial Home building 
haa been awarded to John A. Adams.

----- ere- ...
VlblTED QUEEN SQUARE

The mayor and commissioners yes
terday morning vlalted the West Side 
and looked over the Queen Square 
situation. They aleo looked over the 
old city hall and a building for which 
the Colwell Feel Oo, la asking a lease.

Today's Programme i
Today there will be leealona morn. 
« and afternoon. In the moraine 
e convention will meat at 1.30 when 
t reporta st the Chinese work, 
itra-cent-a-day treasurer, Pickett 
cmortal Fund, prayer partners' sec
tary and of the branches will he 
eelved and the voting on the extra- 
ot-a-dsy and Dlocaean Fund done. 
At the afternoon session

Smetoon i SBhebSid.
Mre‘Vl1!||n!,eM™.Wj!1HbVcArirty'!

« ÆffÆ
of Service.’’ The an- 

«ement of the election of officers 
delegates to the Triennial will

OOUQLAS AVENUE WORK 
Thomas Stephen of the Stephen

Contraction Co. will leave today tor 
Upper Canada to purchare plant for 
the Job. It la hie Intention to buy u 
complete asphalt plant and he hopes 
to be ready in about two weeks.

lady interne
The oommlasloneri of tbe Public 

Hospital have encored a lady Interne 
to so on duty at the hospital about 
July let. The new Interne Is special- 
lalnglu work among children and Is 
expected to prove a valuable ocqul- 
■ttlon to the hospital staff.

Stores Open 8.30 Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p.a. m,once. No arrtvnte-are reported 
there as yet, but the Canadian 
ester froid the West Indies and 
Canadian Raider from Cardiff era

m.

“Springeat any time. Two new steamers
now |n port there, the Canadian 

and the Canadian Le 
They will leave oo their maiden 
during the diet week In May, end 
be the Bret C.O.M.M. sailings 
Montreal this year. The Comm* 
gore to A von TUCK th and the LA 
to India and the HaaL

Made In Canada and 
Health Week

Arc Both Being Observed it This Store

Bishop Richardson.

For Month of Apri
Men Should Have 

Special Liceni
A visit here will reveal many interesting facta about Canada's ability to manu

facture the things Canadian people require.
Look over our Window Display* for Ihfonbatien.
FOR HEALTH WEEK—Lectures on the Care of Small Children have been 

given on Monday, Tuesday end Wednesday and will be repeated Thursday 
ing from eleven to twelve and Friday afternoon from three to four. These talks 
are given by members of the Victorian Order of Nunes—in the Costume Depart
ment, second floor.

Ladies are all invited to attend.

•EA DOG IS DROWNED 
A saadog was drowned In a weir eg 

Wilson's wharf laat night. The big 
vlaltor attracted considerable atten
tion later when It was hauled ashore 
The harbor la full of the doge at the 
preeent time; reran were seen at one 
time last night a short distance off 
the wharf.

——■*♦*■■■

WOODSTOCK FAIR.
D. V. Storm, secretary of tbe Wood 

•took Fair Association, accompanied 
by Mn. Storm, is flatting In the city 
Seuratary Storm reports «hie associa
tion already at work plannkm tor a 
bigger, brighter fair next September 
than ever. The "beat yet" Is the 
slogan.

est Point Wednesday Ever 
Recorded for 4th Month. ;

mom-
ItYesterday was a sweltering day The 

araeometer went skywards and ba
re It had stopped on It*plosive Handling.
nb n new heat record for the month
April had -been established, 
orda at -the Meteorological Obier 
err «how a register of 74 degrees 
April 87. 1921. This la the high 
reading for the month ot April 

re the Observatory was establish- 
in 1171

TheA regular monthly meeting ot 
St, John Branch of the Canad 
Building Construction Industry, 1 
bald In the Board of Trade rooms I 
evening, with Via* President, H. 
MurOowan In lbs ckair-

Soroe Exceedingly 
Smart

NEW TOP COATS 
Have Jmt ArrivedPrevious Highs.

He previous high record» for April 
re 72 in 1903 and the same tempera, 
e recorded for April 1880. The 
heat point the thermometer reach- 
In April 1020 was 02 degrees. 
Yedneaday’a redden rise la tern- 
•tore canned some discomfort for 
re garbed In winter apparel. Over- 
i came off. were left at home, car- 
I on the arm or tossed Into an ash 
reL Anything to keep oool wax the 
•r of the day. King and Queen 
are Parke were thronged with peo- 

and the kiddies sported on the 
as. The day brought out fur the 
t time thlx Reason the old stereo- 
nd phrare, ’’Hot, ain’t Itr*

PUBLIC UTILITIES.
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Public Utilities was held roster- 
a*y morning in the government rooms. 
An application was received from the 
Bathurst electric light and power Co. 
for approval of a schedule of reduced 
rntes. An order returnable on May 
SB was made. Hearing in the appil- 
cation of the Calais Water and Power 
Co., and the Citizens' ttye Co., of Bt
S?PiÏ!v oLor .1nJ?e“8ed was set 
for Ms y 26 at St Stephen.

After routine business had be 
transacted tbe matter was taken i 
regarding tbs National Joint Confi 
enoe between z representatives 
the betiding construction indt 
try and the representatives of t 
international Trades Union to be he 
in Ottawa commencing on May 3i 
This conference is oaiiled at the i 
quest of the Minister of Labor wi 
thirty delegatee from each aide.

The Subjects.
The subjects to be taken up are

foHows:
Existing conditions in our Industrie
Apprenticeship and Orattmanehfp.
Cost and production.
Conditions of employment
Joint Industrial Councils.

Th< are the coats 
eo many people have 
been waiting for. They 
ere made of light 
velours and soft polo 
cloths In short and 
three-quarter lengths.

Whether you prefer

\

a loose w nappy gar-
New Wilton and 
Axminsler Rugs

ment full lined with 
silk, or a coat of more 
fitted lln 
find It among thin 
assortment 

Some of the very 
dressy models are 
brotdered or trimmed 
with rows of heavy 
silk stitching; others 
are button trimmed 
and belted.
Beaver, sand 
and tan 
shades are 
favored.
If you are 
going to need 
a new Coat 
for Spring or 
Summer, you 
efcould not 
mise seeing 
these new

you will
BACK TO GLASGOW

Jü?,ttni *° Otosgow, where Mr. 
Boyil will resume the work In relation 
>° immigrants which was Interrupted 

fe, by toe war. lie and Mr. Boyd hare 
Juat come from Toronto, Kingston and 
Montreal, where he waa very hear Kg delivering addresses and holding eon 

Bi tototiL-re. at. John friends extend 
I hearty good wishes to them for a 

jdearent voyage and ancon* 1» their 
work.

We have recently opened some very choice Rug* in 
fine Wilton and English (one piece) Axminater. Ruga 
are suitable for any room in the house; the designs are 
sure to meet with your approval.

We call particular attention to an Axminater line we 
are offering at $69.00. Size ■ 9x12 feet. Smaller sizes 
in proportion.

SHOWING INTERESTDelegate» Appointed.
W. J, Crawford haa been appoint 

by the Dominion department o! tal 
»• s delegate, and Georgs u. War, 
will be the repreentotivs at the 
John Branch of the C. B. and Ç. 
Delegates from all 
will be pensent at 
the local delegates weald like i« 
delve views from 81 John citizen, 
terre ted nod they would he plowed 
put the

r
Mason will be one of the beet the 
LY.O. has had atnoe Its orga- 
Otto, and the members of the clob 
showing more Interest than for 

ty years past. The boats are he- Buy a Hoovertier the 
me idecide hatter of

CARING FOR SAILORS
renieront»

Do not lift your old Carpets for denning. Save time, 
labor and worry.

Some old Carpets will not stand the teat of the 
deanaera but can be made ABSOLUTELY CLEAN 
WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST INJURY with the world 
famed HOOVER SUCTION CLEANER.

"Phone Carpet Department and arrange for a dem- 
onetration at your home.

will all soon be in the water.
are being made for a big cele

Ul!L!?!!mr “"Otorr, the matter of 
| Mftos for the eatlori m port waa Ink 

HI op and It wne decided to oontlnae 
»e same arrangement with the D» 

- Government for another 
—Jyja per day foe each 
eared tor in the hospital.

forward, ai the
' Vale and Ranforth Association» 
going to Join hands with the 
itsmen for that day to make It«P both for the interests of the tii 

as well as for the Association.
A unanimous vote waa paired favor 

ably on the apprenticeship and craft 
manahip clause as it la pointai oui 
that Ih the near futore there will noi 
be many competent mechanics In th« 
building trades. After conslderablt 
dlscuaalon, F. C .Robinaon. vice chair 

of the Workman’s Como-o«-,-ior

arrivals. 
The Prices 
•re Very 
Moderate.

year, MEETING AT THE 
BOARD OF TRADE

Shippers Clash On 
Fifteen Per Cent Cut

Conference Ends Without 
Any Sign of Agreement Be- 

' tween Board and Men.

Costume Deportment, 
(Second floor.)Germain Street Entrance.)man

t. George Porter, M.B., Secretary 
Indian Association for the Proven* 
i of Tuborculoels, to five instruct- 
address.

Board addmsed the members . 
working of the Act and dealt 
«ugfcjy with many questions oo 
ing the seme.

on

last Friday evening at 8.16 o’clock 
organisation meeting for n Provln- 
I Society for the PlevenUon of 
lercoleeja will be held at the 
>rd of Trade rooms, at which time 
Ore. Porter, M.B., one-time ctuun- 
i athlete ot Toronto

Handling of Explosives.
It waa the view! of tire meeting that 

these handling explosives eUiijfi) he 
made to take out special licensee and 
have a permit from th* Compeneal cn 
Board, also that grantor care thaald
ït*i!îï^n£îeîlï toT °* '‘hiosivds.
it waa pointed out that s man driving 
a email engine or In charge of % v,i,r 
naW for holetlag purposes meet have 
a certificate, where a man handling — 
plosives la not required to have , „y 
and at the prerent time any man whe
ther rempetaat or not wUI be «lv,a 
the doty of handling explosives which 
In a great many anew Is dangerous to Ilf* and property. “

-3;University,
Washington, April 37—-The' confer- 

Wee today betw For Immediate Sale OPEN EVERY EVENINDPorter baa add reared large 
«a from one end of Canada to 
1er, He la an enUroalaat of tbe 
ittoq of Tubarouioala, and 
e this subject In a clear ana 
It way.

CANDY PLANT FOR SALE 
GOING CONCERN

Chairman lien- 
of the Shipping Board and «pokes, 
for the marine workers, in so et 
to avert a threatened strike on 

*d Stales steamers on May 1, waa 
arned until Friday without having 
bed a float conclusion 
tore were sharp differences in 
ton ns to wage reductions during 
discussion, Chairman Benson erg. 
the necessity for s redaellon In 

wage» because of the presser 
to conditions, snl Andrew 
1. president of tbs Intern»
-----Union, dwlerteg tore

Frohf»«l 1» per cent, eat was a» 
ptokls to tod ualons.

The office of the Dominion Inane» 
tor of Taxation will beahMt cases. sUent 

ogtoton ate. Apply 
this morning at ward's 112 Prince

open every 
day this week from » a. m. until 9 
p. m. to enable all to make their re
turns and pay their Income tax before 
the expiration of the days of grace.

Wall fixtures, 
salesman, cash r

“wni<!r« desirous of leaving city, A 
good Investment (or anyone possess- 
tog a small amount of capital, it in- 
torested, apply without delay, P. u. ' 
Box 161, 8L John,

William street.oa the platform wSl

HONORS FOR ST, JOHN MAN
Dr. Fenwick C. Bonne» haa been 

appointed Examiner for Dental Phy
sic» and Chemistry for the Dominion 
Dental Council. Dentists who qualify 
In there examinations are entitled to 
practice any place In the Dominion 
of Canada. Dr. J. M. Magee, of this 
city Is the representative of the New 
Brunswick Dental Society at the D» 
minion Dental Connell.

CADILLAC MODELS,
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton 1, prepared to meet all neoes- 
■ary repel» In connection with Cam. 
lac oars, and would be pleased to d» 
mon strate the 1921 modela, both 
clOMd and open care

N. D.

THE ST. JOHN FUSILIERS 
Notice la hereby given to all ranks 

that training for this reason will be 
suspended on Thursday next, April 
21. uniforms wll he tamed In on 
that date. Notice of the resumption 
?*Jto»1”*?* *n “>e tall will he given 
through the press In due

mal Council lor Combating van- 
Disease.

e question of toe Prevention of
_____________ . RWton Is on# ot tos meat no

tion Act «weaken stated emphatic* 1- tore to pice of the day. Every-
ly that every employer came under X la or should be, Interested,
the Workman’* Compensation Act tod If th* contractors do not «a, ~ -, lbto lecture being fra* to the pub-Msble under Part One of toe Act There w*î ared^aSîidaac . ,e BrW111" 1 ®w* unusual opporton-
of two or mere wm, or Pa«Tw.î£ dJmWlï laît iïTtos m.r. iîJ” •» hand Important
one man. o™ meeiing ias nignt ana ton mem Interanllon from men of wide repute

eerporreiea wh. rtrre . W £ ° ,We« ™p,r"u,c”

There was considerable dlreaeslen 
doing work not

being «MMisdand or to*

There Is oyer twice as much bai
lor- fat In Borden’s St. Chartes’ or 
Jersey Milk "with the cream left in" 
a» In ordinary mtik. Over halt of 
tod water h removed through evapor
ation.

„ _ course.
H. G. ASHFORD. 
Captain and Adjt.. 

The 8L John Fusiliers,

In to* tity yesterday 
D. Pa truer, Frederic* 
• ofty Bari night #1A full at-Any m^SSS^Jin dr Hon. J. K. H as In tbe

CLIFTON "HOUSE, ALL MEALS 90G,

/
. . t -^/■i -

i.a.Èât ? : -■ iÉÈM:'. ' • V f Û

■ -

The.
. a ■toff of

tardoy afternoon la toe office of the
county secretary to 
toaltloa for Increased aeewnmodatian 
asked for by the déclara.

- The snggeatian set forth was for 
toe buttihig of n new unit to the cut 
of toe preeent building to give no- 
oommodatton for 90 patienta, and to 
have a maternity and children's words 
end private rooms; to remodel the 
present build leg to provide about 60 
more bed», and build 
toe MU racing City 
modate eo patient». The estimated 
cost of tola work was 1316,000, hut 
this waa only a layman's guana.

After
decided to lend the matter back to 
the hospital commhwtonere and oak 
them to

ton pro-

road to Occam

Merabi# dleouashm It woe

Orepere on estimate of toe 
vhloh would be derived from 

the new unit if built, and thrir report 
WUI he 
oouoeil

In
presented to toe municipal 
at tin May meeting.to

Crowds Cheer As 
Melita Sails Away

An Aged Couple Missed Pas
sage by Ten Minutes— 
Many Local People Aboard

With the departure of the MeUta for 
Liverpool at 3.80 yesterday afternoon 

t the C. P. O. 8. sailings from this port 
e for the aeaeoe of 1920-21 were brought 

to a close. The Melita sailed with 
X ono °r the biggest outgoing piusnanger 
„ lists of the eeaeon, taking 300 cabin 
r- -tnd 625 steerage.
e The liner had on Ideal day for her 
e departure and the passengers t.’ned 
e the deck rails shouting and cheering, 
i- waving hahdkerchlets and farewell to 
r- Mends on the dock. A large party 
a of ,allure from H. M. S. Umbrian, 
11 returning to England, sang in, cry 
“ longs as the «learner pulled away, ai d 
r * oornetlet from the top deck rent 
r '»rth the «traîna of "Auld Lang flyi,,' 

and toe crowd oa the dock anawerrd 
him with a cheer.

Two Mined Seat
Two passengers, an aged gentleman 

and hie wife, misled passage on the 
liner. Their baggage had been placed 
aboard ship, but they did not arrive 
at the dock until toe Mellu had been 
ten minutes away. The old gentle
man plead with th* officiale 
a tug to take him to the Melita, but 
this waa Impossible ns there were no 
tug* available. He fnnUtiglly plead 
that they hold np the MeUta by wire- 
1ère until he could get to It, bat It 
waa expMlned tore before e wireless 
could reach the Mellu It would be 
off Grand Manna. Another

to secure

of

man* an ... 
aged one, came wry near missing his 
passage over. He wee able to climb 
aboard to* tug Gopher, however, which 
had orders to place him on the liner.

Local Persona Aboard.

Several well known people from toe 
Maritime Provinces are aboard. In
cluding Coy Malcolm MuAvlty, accom
panied by his wit* and two sons, John 
and Douglaa, Dr. and Mrs. H. 8. Cal- 
nek, Leslie Bewick of tin Furness 
Withy staff, who, accompanied by hla 
mother and airier, intends to restait 
hla old home Ih Durham, returning In 
about two months, other passengers 
Include Mrs J. A. Chandler and Mae- 
tar Peter Chandler of Houston. Mr. 
Bannister of ft John. Mr. and Mrs 
T. o. Orltfbley, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher! 
and Mr. Flowers of SL John, Miss VI» 
let Rom of Moncton, Mies M. Harrt- 
sou of St. John, Mins Florence John 
nton and Miss Florence Wilson of 
Moncton, Mrs. Joriah Wood of Sack- 
ville, A. G. Turner of Fredericton and 
hls bride, and Lieut. Col. Gam of Ot
tawa and hls

ed

wife sad daughter.

Here To Discuss 
Industrial Matters

Executive C. M. A. in City to y« 
Meet Members of New 1 ‘ 
Brunswick Branch. Al

J. B. Walsh, General Manager of toe 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
having hla headquarters at Toronto, 
arrived In the City Wednesday from 
Fredericton where he addressed the 
Commercial Club of that City Tuesday 
evening,

Mr. Walsh I* oa a tear of toe Mari- 
time. Provinces and hla trip wlH extend an 
»• far as Sydney. Being toe chief ea- eta 
ecutlve of the C. M. A„ the National Tut 
organisation of the manufacturers of »™ 
Canada, he la making toe trip In or- t>r’ 
der to meet Maritime members of the »llM 
Association, discuss with them the wfll 
problems confronting the manufactur- u 
•re, the Industriel and commercial in- ÎÎ*1 
torests of the country, and aeeure S* 
firm hand Information on the Indus- Î7! 
trial situation In this section of Can- „s°

The chief execntlre of the C. M. A. h»° 
trill meet with member* of th* Now n 
Brunswick branch of the Canadian al t 
Manufacturers today, many of whom Dr 
•rrlrpd in the City fast evening to Nat 
attend the conference to he held. ores

This evening at 6.8» s dinner will T 
ho tendered Mr. Walsh st Bond’s. Oon

Ire

contract Is •IM* for
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